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Petitions - Against Reciprocity-
Are 1 All Worded The S FOR BUSY EARALBANY A PREY TO FLAMES AME

Representatives of Grand Trank Pa cifle in Congferenee With City Coun
cil' Today Regarding tlie Project. —Mayor Considéra Concessions Asked 
By the Company Reasonable—W ill be Submitted Council.

Bulletin Special.
Ottawa, Mârçh 28.-—The'corporate interests ^engaged in fighting red 

procity arp dying hard. In further supplementary returns brought 
down in parliament Jay Sir Wilfrid Laurier today, forty-nine petition.: 
ate against reciprocity and thirty in favor. The Opposition practic
ally consists of petitions from employees of factories in Toronto, Ham
ilton', Montreal, Halifax, and other Eastern cities and are in thl 
same words, showing, that they are part of the organization financed 
against reciprocity by the corp jration interests. The chances of in
jury to" the livelihood of factory employees is negotiated by the fact 
that the agreement does not affect manu facturera to an appreciable 
extent.

Among the communications geceoved by the government in support 
of the proposals are messages from the Canadian Club of Canadians 
in New York, of congratulation and good wishes, and a manifesto 
from a,great group of old country "Liberals, forwarded by Lori 
Strathcona, setting forth the conviction that reciprocity will result 11 
“immense direct benefit to Grevt Britain and the Empire generally.'-

The Conservative opposition in the House of Commons is hopeless!-" 
demoralised. R. S, Lake (Qu'Appelle)', when asked by the Minister 
of Agriculture to define his position on reciprocity, evaded the question 
Added to this is the rumored conspiracy to oust Borden from the lead
ership which is headed by financial interests in Montreal. Factional 
fights among the Conservative members are developing. A caucus ha* 
been called for this week in the hope of evolving order from chaos.
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Fire Early This Morning De
stroys West. Wing of Mag

nificent Building '

the capitol who could be mustered 
into service joined the firemen tit 
fighting the flames, which swept 
along/corridors and ate up the expen
sive furnishing of the various rooms 
wherever they touched. A^t 4.45 
o’cloçk the flames had swept across 
the entire west section of the build
's and were bursting into the Sen

ate finance room and the adjoining 
office of the temporary president of 
the Senate.

At that hour fire threatened to 
reach the Senate chamber. The 
flames lighted up the whole city, and 
had it not been for the fact that the 
wind was blowing in the opposite dir
ection it would have threatened the 
new state education building across 
Washington avenue, to the north, 
which is being erected at a cost of
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Plans for the etection in Edmonton 
of a palatial hotel similar to the Em
press Hotel of the C.P.R. at Victoria 
were laid before 4he city council, at 
a special meeting yesterday by 
D'Arcy Tate/ solicitor and W. P. 
Hinton, travelling passenger agent, of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific railway 
company. The company proposes to 
build a hotel costing approximately 
a million dollars, on the site at Lie 
brow of the hill on McDougall Ave
nue wthich they now hoi 1 under op-

wlth the approval of the city coun
cil wit will be submitted to the rate
payers. ,

Mayor Armstrong stated to the 
Bulletin in afternoon that the terms 
of the railway company were, in his 
estimation, quite reasonable and he 
expected that they would meèt with 
the approval of the majority of the 
aldermen.

The site on which the Grand Trunk 
Pacific propose to build the big hotel 
is now occupied by the Travis-Barker 
Exchange Mart and the Grand View 
Hotel, has a frontage of 400 
feet on McDougall Avenue.

Winnipeg, Marche 31.—With the 
near approach of spring weather, 
the Canari iaq Northern Railway is 
preparinl! for the busiest year in its 
existence, both as regards the open
ing up of new lines and work on 
the betterment of lines now under 
operation. Already their engineer
ing' parties are in the field running 
lines an! laying out work ready for 
the graders, and the -«contractors are 
busy organizing their forces to com
mence work ias soon as the weather 
perm i to.

Among the firms who have already 
secured large contracts are the Nor
thern Construction Co., Union Con
struction Co., McMillan Bros. & 
Kenny, and M. McCrimmon, and it 
is understood that further contracts 
will be awarded in the course of a 
few days.

It is expected that between 3001 
and 40,0 miles of new grade will be' 
completed this year on the main line, ■ 
and between 400 and 500 on various 
branch lines; in addition to which a1 
large amount of work will be done 
on existing lines, balasting and re
laying with heavier steel.

The work on the first section west 
of Edmonton will be done by Mc
Millan Bros, êt Kenny, the Winnipeg 
contractors, who were carrying on 
work in this vicinity last year, while 
the work further west and in British 
Columbia will be carried on by the 
Northern Construction! Company 
and the Union Construction Com
pany.
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Thousands of Priceless Books 
and Documents in Libraries 

Are DestroyedCe..' Wrnniee,
The negotiations with the city fol

low the announcement made a fu-v 
days ago from the head office of the 
G.T.P., that the company wav'd built 
large hotels in Regina and Edmon
ton. Yesterday’s

C»., Mm wf Misai
Albany," N.Y., March 29.—Fire

swept, smoke strewn, and (jvater 
drenched, New York State’s magni
ficent $27,000,000 capitol stands tii 
morning a partial wreck by flame', 
that started in the assembly library, 
nnd burned away the entire w : >*
wing and did damage estimated at 
teii million dollars- before the flames 
were under control, after * ragicg 
more than four hours.

It is believed that the f_~e was „s „„„ ....... ................ .. ..............
started by a fused elec'rie puch jje took it to a prospector friend, wno 
button becoming electrified. It was pronounced it to be gold. The sand 
discovered by the night watchman used, in the chimney originated from a 
and the alarms- sounded at 2.15 pit where gravel had been dug out_
o’clock. Before the firemen reached. fpr grading. The news caused an 
the massive strncture, the priceless ^odus from town, headed by Mayor

„ . .__McManus, and the whole of the graveldocuments, books and records ®*^ed. plt was staked solid. Other gold-
in the assembly library had been .seejçerg staked the only sand pit in
destroyed and other departments fbe vicinity. They are now busy 
were beinjF threatened. The imita- panning .the gravel, 
tion oak ceiling of thé assembly --------------------------------

A BAD FIRE IN PANAMA.

More Than Thirty Houses Destroyed 
at Colon.

Colon, March 28.—A fierce fire 
ragedtdday in Thirteenth, Fourteenth 
Bolivar and D. streets. More than 
thirty houses were destroyed, and the 
local fire brigade and fire forces from 
the canal zone found great difficulty 
in checking the flames. As a last re
sort dynamite was used to blow up 
several buildings as the flames were 
creeping close to the canal zone 
houses.

meeting of the 
city council with the officials of the 
railway company was held privately,' 
representatives of the press being ex- 

| eluded. The concessions which the 
j company proposes to ask from the
! ni.tv warn nl.a/ia/1 hoforn +Vi A nnnnnil

FINDS GOLD IN CHIMNEY.

VOTED $100,006 TOBRODEUR MAY GO TO
CLEAR AWAY DEBRIS city were placed before th4 council, 

and after a brief » discussion, the 
council decided to adjourn till five 
o’clock in afternoon to consider the 
proposals made.

If the company’s proposition, meets

cnroniE
Buried Under Thousands of Tons of 

Stone Many Books Are Found 
Which Only Require New Binding 
—Records of 1812 are Found 
Intact.

Minister of Marine and Fisheries 
by the Present Postmaster-General 

Lemieux.Rudoiÿee-Hon.

CANADIAN PACIFIC TRAINS
MAY RUN OVER U.S. LINESMarch 30—More than aAlbany

100 men attacked the still smoking 
ruins left by the fire in the west end 

■ of the State Capitol, with shovels and 
crowbars this afternoon and soon 
discovered that the wreck of the 
State’s magnificent library was not as 
complete as at first supposed.

Buried under tons of stone lay 
1 thousands of books that can be pre- 
| served by rebinding anr many that 
l escaped unscathed. The Salvage may 
I amount of many thousands of dollars, 
j Records of the war of 1812 were 
found intact and the custodians hope 

; that other valuable relics may be dis- 
i covered in a state worthy of preser- 
j ration. The wprk of clearing away 
the debris promises to prove an en- 

! ormous and expensive task. A bill 
introduced in the legislature today 
appropriate $100,000 for this pur- 

t pose alone.

Building of New Cut Off in Minnesota dives Rise to Report That Trans
continental Traffic May be Routed Over tlie Company’s Lines South 
of the Border—Would Leave Ma In Line at Sudbury, Joining Again 
At Mqose Jaw.

Hydra 'Electric / Commission Arrange 
Favorable Terms for Eastern 

Ontario Cities. BROADVIEW ELEVATOR
BURNED THIS MORNING30.—The hydro-el Bemidji, Mfnn., March 29.—Talk 

has revived of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific and the Canadian Pacific for 
the control of the patronage of North 
and Central Minnesota.

Starting a War.
The C. P. R. or “Soo" by the con

struction of its new line from Plum
mer to Moose Lake, and passing 
through Bemidji, secured a line from 
Winnipeg to Diiluth, much shorter 
than that of any other system ; and 
incidently opened a country rich in 
agriculture and dairying possibilities; 
also offering a splendid line on which 
to haul grain from the field of north
western Minnesota and Noi iff-Dtntcfca- 
to the twin, ports.

It is admitted that the construc
tion of the Moose Lake Plummer 
line of the Soo has not been received 
with hearty approval by other com
peting lines; and there

county; The line in Carlewater 
county is said tb have been surveyed 
southward from the northern bound
ary of the county, crossing the new 
Soo line near Leonard, and on south, 
crossing the Grand Forks Duluth 
line of the G. N. Railway at Ebro, 
and another crossing the G. N. at 
Baglejt. The same authority extends 
the survey southward, west of the 
Itasca State Park and on generally 
south and eastward to New Ulma, 
there to connect with lines, which 
would probably be leased to Chicago ; 
the whole giving a Chicago-Winnipeg 
line claimed to:, jin- skaebop tiwiwwii 
now that could be devised over lines 
already constructed.

Late newspaper talk credits the C. 
P. R. with contemplating putting a 
through Toronto to Winnipeg train 
by way of Chicago and the Twin 
Cities, by using the Wabash from 
Toronto to Chicago and the Wisconsin 
Central, which is owned by the- C. 
P. R. from Chicago to St. Paul and 
the Soo Line from St. Paltfi to Winni
peg.

Still another plan and one that is 
said to be more probably put in force 
sometime in the very near future, is 
the running through Bemidji of the 

R. company’s transcontinental 
which have heretofore want 

leased lines in | westward from Montreal through 
southern Minnesota that would give | Manitoba to the Pacific Coast, 
an air line to Chicago; this latest < The new plan is to use the C. P..R, 
proposition hanging on the passage westward from Montreal to Sudbury, 
by congress of the Canadian recipro- thence* running over the tracks of 
city. i the Duluth’ south shore and Atlantic,

A more general statement of the and from the Seenith City via Moose 
Grand Trunk Pacific scheme credited Lake, use the new, Plumnier-Moose 
that system with being back of the Lake Soo Line passing through Bem- 
survey of a line which commenced idji, from Plummer or Thief River 
at Rennie. Manitoba, on the main Falls going westward through North 
line of the Grand Trunk Pacific, and Dakota to Kenmiare, thence north
extending southward to Sprague on westward to the connecting of the 
the Canadian Northern, on south to main line of the C. P. R. at Moose 
the west of Roseau through Beltrami , Jaw, Saskatchewan, where the train

Fire Originating in Unknown Manner 
Destroyed Elevator and 6,000 
Bushels of Grain. Other Build
ings Had Narrow Escape.,

Broadview, Sask., March 29—-About 
2-45 this morning fire was discovered 
in A. R. Colquhoun & Sons Elevator. 
Thé alarm was given, but the fire had 
gained too much headway to save the 
main building or engine house, both 
of which were burned to the ground, 
together with a C. P. R. box car, 
which was loading at the time. A 
south wind blowing at the time car» 
ri'ed large burning spares across the 
freight yards and endangering many 
C. P. R. cars for a time, but tlit-se 
were watched and the sparks extin
guished. Streams of water were 
played on Robinson's coal shed and 
the C. P. R. ice house, the adjoining 
buildings, thereby saving them. 6,000 
bushe\s of stored grain were destroy
ed. The loss is party covered by 
insurance.

The cause of the fire is unknown.

’t Delay
;g your supply of

third accident on
has just arrived and 

larantee' it to be 
ill strength.

have for
some months past been rumors of the 
construction of a line of railway 
reaching directly south from a point 
on, the Grand- Trunk Pacific, in Mani
toba, and extending south ward, so 
as to; tap practically the same coun
try as the new line of the Soo, and 
rumor has it that this new Grand 
Trunk Pacific line was intended, to 
form a chain in a system that con- j C. P. 
templated building on southward to, trains, 
connection with

Train Leaves Track Ten Miles West 
of White River!—Five Cars Go 
Over Bank—No One Killed—Acci
dent Caused by Broken Rail.

red Anglican Bishop of Niagara 
Djes After Illness Which Lasted 
Only Few Days. Was Born in 
1836. Elected Bishop in 1800.

In lots Of 61b 
or over GETTING READY FOR STRIKE.

Miners All Along the Crow Are Busy 
Preparing for SaSturday Morning.

Fernie, B.C., March 28.—J. D. Mc- 
Niven, fair wage officer of the De
partment of Labor, has arrived in 
town direct from Ottawa, to be on 
the ground in case his services are 
required in the further consideration 
of the disputed agreement between 
the miners and th operators in this 
district. »

Mr. McNiven has nothing" to say, 
and does not expect that tie will be 
called into the controversy until after* 
the end of the month. Meetings of 
the miners are billed for Michel to
night £nd Fernie Thursday night.

President Powell is at Bankhead 
and Canmore, Stubbs and Janes are 
at Coleman, .Carter and Smith are in 
Fernie, and Garner and- McNab are 
in the Lethbridge district.

All are engaged in consultations 
with the men, in preparation for fur
ther development. The Coal Creek 
mines are working, as are the otWers 
in the Pass. The Corbin mines have 
an agreement which runs to May and 
work is being pushed vigorously at 
that camp.

Manager Ashworth is not at his 
office today and no expression' from 
him is obtainable. %

Hamilton, March 29.-—The Right 
Rev. John Philip DuMoulin, Bishop 

j of Niagara, died shortly after one 
i o’clock this morning (Wednesday>, 
at his Episcopal residence. Although 

i failing in health, he had been ser- 
I iously ill only a few days, having 
■ been overcome by weakness on the 
| street on Monday dtf last week offer 
addressing St. Mark’s deaAiery. The 

' cause of death was acute indigestio 1 
j The late Bishop DuMoulin was 
j born in Dublin in 1866, and wa*
’ educated at the Trinity College, but 
j did not take his degree, 
j Coming to Canada through the in- 
| fluence of Dr. Gronyn, first Bishop of. 
j Huron, he was made a deacon ift 1862 
i and ordained in 1863. After serv- 
• ing $s- curate in London township, 
j Galt and Montreal, he, in 1871, be- 
! came rector of St. Thomas’ church, 
Hamilton. In 1875 he went to Mon
treal as first rector of St. Martin’s 
church, remaining there until 1882, 
when he was made rector and *anon 
of St. James Cathedral. Toronto.

On the organization of the Bishop
ric of Algoma in 1872, he was elected 
thereto by the provincial synod, but 
declined t£e preferment. In 1896, 
he was elected third bishop of Nia
gara on the seventh ballot. He 
was married in 1863 to Frances, 
daughter of the Yen.. Archdeacon 
Brough.

Match 26L-Railw«ayFort William, 
men believe absolutely that accidents 
come in cycles of threes an-d there 
is considerable foundation for such 
belief. Since-Friday last the C. P, R1 
have had their three, the latest of, 
which occurred to No. 94 east bound 
about -1 a.m. on Sunday near Tru
deau, ten miles west of White River. 
As usual, the C.P.R. officials maintain 
sphinx-like attitude.

All that ’is known here is that five 
cars, a sleeper, diner, firstclass, tourist 
and colonist went over the bank. 
Four ' of the cars lie on their side, 
while ’ the sleeper is on >i>ts end. 
Strange to say, as far as is kneswn 
here, none wei*e killed. The injured

BIG PURSE FOR PRIZE WHEAT.at the
iper Avenue, East. 
iwikD pharmacy

Strong Inducements Offered to Far
mers of Northern Districts.

H. GRAYBON
DRUGGIST.

Athabasca Landing, March 29.—Sir 
Thomas Shaugfhnessy, president of 
the C.P.R., has offered a prize of one 
thousand dollars in gold to the farm
er who iproejees the best one hun
dred. pounds of wheat, hard, red, 
spring or winter, to be shown at the 
coming American Land and Irriga
tion Exposition in Madison Square 
Gardens, New York City, in Novem
ber next.

To encourage farmers in this dis
trict to make a try for the prize, the 
following citizens of the aLnding and 
others have promised to augment 
Sir Thomas’ purse py the amounts 
indicated below:

A. A. Greer $10; Hees & Goupil 
$10; David - Kier $5; Alexander Mc
Leod $5, R. F. Falconer $15; Will 
Williams $10; A. L. Sawie $10; J. L. 
Lessard $10, R. Vance $10, M. Gau
thier $10, L. Menard $5, R. C. Far
rell $10, Max Pelluet $5, A. Gorman 
$5, R. C. ICnowlton $5, H. Wagenitz 
$5, Revillon Bros., Ltd., $30; J. Keith 
$5, Jas. McMernan $10, Lance T. 
Smith $10, Hudson’s Bay Co. $30, 
R. E. Bannerman $10, Wm. Joynt 
$5, W. Milburn $5, George Mills $5, 
F ,H. Veronneau $5, F. Dubord $5, 
Jas. H. Wood $10, J. A. Daigneau $5, 
Jos. Olivier, M.D., $5; P. Bellerose 
$5, M. P. Barnett $5, Northern 
Transportation Co. $25, Robert F. 
Truss $5, W. F. Smith $10, Harvey 
F. Cull $5. F. Stanton $5, Dr. R. 
Delaney $5, John Russell $50, He C. 
Burbank $50, Isaie Gagnon $50, Jas. 
Norris $25, J. R. Boyle $100, which 
goes to any farmer who wins the 
prize in the Sturgeon district. The 
Northern Transportation Co. are 
offering, in addition to Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy’s prize, $500 ip gold to 
the winner, provided the grain is

ON SETS
cry best selected,

per "lb.
Seed, Brome Grass, 
Rye Grass.
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Athabasca Landing, March 27.— 
Boat-building operations at Atha
basca Landing have been temporarily 
delayed by the imposition of a fee 
of $5 per boat built on the water
front of the town, by the Hudson’s 
Bay Company, which owns the land 
along the river margin. Boat- 
builders resent this tax, as in former 
years they have had the use^of the 
water front without charge. The 
obstruction has resulted in building 
operations being started be37on-d the 
town limits. The citizens of Atha
basca Landng are up in arms at the 
action of the Hudson’s Bay Com
pany, as there is now a fair prospect 
of a rival town springing up nearby. 
The Board of Trade have taken the 
matter up with the Edmonton office 
of, the Hudson’s Bay Company, but as 
yet have received no reply.

Pleaded Guilty to Manslaughter in 
Causing the Wreck on the Grand 
Trunk at Drum bo, Resulting in 
tlie Death df Six Persond.

Banquet to Dr. Dyde.
•
Kingston, March 29.—Complimen

tary banquet will be given by the 
citizens to Rev. Dr. Dyde, principal- 
elect of the new .Presbyterian theolo
gical college at Strathcona, Alberta. 
Dr. Dyde will be presented with a 
cabinet of silver.

ILSOH’S
DENOTAIS WANS’ HEADQUARTERS,

[4 Queen’s Ave.

to call.

Woodstock, 'Ont, March 28.—En
gineer Robert W. Earth, Grand 
Trunk engineer on the light en
gine which caused the train wreck 
at Drumbo on February 4th, in 
which six persons were killed, was 
charged before Justice Britton at the 
assizes here today with manslaugh
ter. Earith pleaded guilty. His 
counsel, T. C. Robinette, K.C., plead
ed for mercy on the grounds of good 
character and his heroism in stick
ing to the engine and helping in the 
rescue work, though badly injured.

G. T. Blackstock, K.C., crown 
prosecutor, 'joined in the plea for 
leniency and contrasted the pri
soner's conduct with that of Con
ductor Meecham, who ran away.

Judge Britton let the prisoner, go 
on suspended sentence.

A BRIEF SESSION
Have Drawn up a Conditional Prow 

gramme Which Will be Considered 
on Saturday—Are Pretty Well 
Converted to Reciprocity as Noth
ing: to Lose.

LOYALTY
OF CANADA.

8
 Interest ( 

Never j 
Exceeding ’

MPROVED FARSIS, 
Ivantageous Terms
nission; Lowest expe 
.ttention. —

“As a boy some fifty years 
ago I remember the visit of 
the late King. He visited 
us at the time of our recipro
city treaty, yet he found us 
loyal to the core. We traded 
freély with our neighbors, 
but otir loyalty to the old flag 
was not affectefi. The Prince 
returned to tell his mother 
the Queeti, of our loyalty and 
the friendliness of the United 
States. A new Prince is now 
in training for his dirties as 
King. In a few years he will 
come to visit us, as his grand
father, Edward the Peace
maker, came. He, too, will 
find us trading freely with our 
neighbors to the south, but 
loyal to the King and the flag 
we tove. He, too, shall re
turn to- tell hjs Sovereign 
father of out loyalty and de
votion. We are not disloyal, 
and they speak falsely who

capes. Several parties df them era or the Democrat 
were trapped by the flames in corri- House .-re not aimi 
dors and rooms, but got safely out. ^pecla1 °r ‘
Chief Bridgeford and squad came ®he
near being hit when a large section crats Saturday, no 
of the western cornice crashed down< Js being formulai 
with part of the roof and upper wall: known that some 
Several firemen Were overcome by leaders consider it 
'moke and many were made so ill few Issues sharply 
that they had to seek fresh air. ing perhaps in Jun<

There was much speculation as to to let the summer 
the effect the fire-would have on the preparation for rur 
Senatorial situation. The assembly be prof
( hamber was flooded with water, but. cug ig about this : 
•he assembly parlor, in the north- L Reciproctty—Wool 
cast corner of the building, was un" ’schedules, and perhi 
scathed, and it was decided to hold | Direct election Of 
the adjourned Democratic caucus | Re-apportionment 
there as well as the joint ballot at representation, 
noon. -Perhaps some lei

The firemen were badly hampered djstrfct of Columbia 
in their early operations, and the „?f^Lted to t
flames,.fanned by the north wind ate ^ have nothiDg. , 
their wa*. through corridors and «P tbat measure. Tt 
to every door of the assembly cham. | amonK Democrats i 
her In fact, the fire was within ten | mr jose a little ai 
feet of the chaminer before the fire- 1 judiced against reel 
men could drag the hose around1 share that loss wi 
State street. Every employee of administration in th

MAKE BIG CATCH OF SEALS.

St. Johns, Newfoundland, March 
2 8.—The steadier Bonaventure 1 ar
rived in port tonight with 30,000 
seals on board. She was the first 
of a fleet of 19 sealers, which left 
on the annual cruise, to return. Ac
cording to the Bonaventure, eleven 
other steamers are about to start 
for home with good catches, and 
only two appear to have missed the 
seal herds. The catch will probab
ly exceed half a million. It is esti
mated to be worth upwards of a 
million dollars.

..vus
IT FONCIER, F. 6.

I Edmonton, 
er Jasper and Tilled St. 
[GOWAN, Local Manager.

CITY MAY BUILD GREAT HOTEL.

THE NEŸ1 FUWto

Big Exhibits for Edmonton

Lethbridge. March ^29-—The Leth
bridge and Edmonton' fair manage
ments v/ill oo-operate in getting ex
hibits from the Dominion Fair at Re
gina to be brought to theirv fairs.

A fia,or fried the same as 
, lemon or vanilla By dis

solving granulated sugar 
in water and adding B ask
in'. a delicious syrup 1 » 
made and a syrup better 
than maple. MspWPdia 
sold by grocers. If Hot îésd 
50c. for 2 oz. bottle and
recipe book.
Mfg- Co.. Seattle. Wn.
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# MB. BORDEN TO REMAIN « 
="- THE CONSERVATIVE HEAD
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PARLIAMENTARY NEWS
to carry out hla Intention to resign 
but one factfon of the party refused 
to sign.

The Opposition is totally 'in disor
der. The Opposition trouble is be
lieved to have arisen over the fact 
that reciprocity was combatted and 
that the members counted themselves 
out of touch with the convictions of 
the constituents and in danger of 
being overwhelmed at the polls.

Borden is reported to have con
demned in caucus the silly annexa
tion cry raised by selfish corporate 
interests against reciprocity and also 
to have opposed the Conservative 
plan to block the government voting 
supply. As a consequence the pow
erful financial and corporation inter
ests who now control the Conserva
tive party decided to depose him 
from the leadership^

The conspiracy was revealed ahead 
of time in a Conservative Toronto 
paper and Borden indicated his in
tention to resign. The interests were 
unable to nominate a satisfactory 
successor and Borden has been ask
ed to reconsider the decision for the 
present time. He will probably give 
a definite answer tomorrow. Mean
time the Opposition has gone to 
pieces. **

The sentiment in favor of recipro
city continues to grow. At a meeting 
of the electors of the Conservative 
riding of Centre York adjoining Tor
onto, a resolution declaring the 
agreement to be in the best interests 
of Canada and copimending the gov
ernment wias unanimously passed to
day.

THURSDAY’S PROCEEDINGS

Ottawa, March SO—One of the 
most unique conferences in the his
tory of the Canadian parliament 
marked the adjournment for dinner 
at six o’clock today when the Shef
field Choir, which is touring Canada, 
sang a few selections for the mem
bers and their assembled friends.
Word was passed around during the 
afternoon that at six o’clock the choir 
would occupy the public gallery and 
sing with the result that when the 
speaker left the chair the official gal
leries were crowded and members 
were joined on the floor of the House 
by their wives and others.

The Speaker in a few, well chosen 
words announced that the choir 
would render a few selections. The 
sergeant-at-arms then gave a signal 
to Conductor Coward in the gallery 
and soon the refrain of “O, Canada” 
brought the members to their feet.
Hearty applause greeted the efforts 
of the choir which responded with a 
splendidly rendered anthem, followed 
by the National Anthem. Then the 
members and every Canadian present 
broke into cheers and the choir re
sponded with counter cheers, the 
scene being one of the most inspiring 
witnessed within the four walls of 
parliament.

The greater part of the day was 
spent In committee of supply on the 
estimates of the department of rail
ways and canals. Hon. Mr. Foster 
caused a short- discussion -on thé 
trade relations between Canada and 
West Indies by reviewing the report 
of the imperial commission which re
cently Inquired into the subject and 
demanding that the government take 

' action on its recommendations.
Mr. Fielding pointed out that 

there were difficulties in the way hut 
that the Government proposed to do 
its best. In reply to a question as 
whether the Government had any in- 
Tormation as to thé armament of the 
nine vessels, which the American Gov
ernment maintains on the Great 
Ixtkcs, Sir Wilfrid- Lanrier said hé 
'vaa^updef the impression .that the 
government had some confidential in
formation but he was not sure.

'STmjfr, Alberta Mine Situation.
Major Herron inquired of the Min

ister of Labor as to the strike situa
tion in Southern Alberta. Hon. Mac
kenzie King, in reply, read the tele
gram he sent on Wednesday to the 
leaders of the coal miners asking 
thenj^o, use their best efforts to
avert a struggle. His telegram, he I _ P
said, had been acknowledged by Mr. , posed to vote what was proposed. 
Car-ter,-secretary of district union, at 
Fernie, but no reply had been receiv

ed from other labor leaders to whom 
telegram had been addressed.

The,minister added that the de
partment proposed to do its best to 
avert a strike. At the present timé 
an official - was endeavoring to induce 
the interested parties to arbitrate 
under the industrial disputes inves
tigation act. At the moment, how
ever, he could not but regard the 

, situation as critical.
Geo. Taylor (Leeds) asked if it was 

not so that a couple of years ago 
when a strike was on in the same dis
trict, the miners had defied the min
ister of labor and the department to 
do anything.

Mr. King pointed out that when 
the mine at Hiller est locked out its 
men ,the law was invoked and the 
company was fined. The law could 
be taken, advantage of by either side.

Richard Blain (Peel) wanted to 
know if it was the policy of the de
partment to favor free or organized 
labor. Mr. King said that it , was the 
policy of the department to watch 
general interests of working people 
and not to take sides one way or 
the other.

i'f Ottawa, March 29.—It was =8
# seml-offi dally stated this =S 
w afternoon that Mr. Borden -X

has decided to accede to the -'f 
wish of the majority of his 

-j- followers and has abandoned it 
"ti- any intention he may have -> 
=>(= had of submitting his résigna-
iv tion to the party. Present -S
v indications are that the small *
* Quebec faction, who were -.i 
i6- determined to make a change, it

have been routed and have* * 
it retira to coyer. --
it -at,-'- it
it it if it it iStimfegNtSseiitit it it if if it

“Dixie Flyer” Goes Through Trestle 
on East C<$ast and Twenty-live 
Passengers Killed—Two Steamers 
Foundered After Collision—Steamer 
Burned at Sea.

election- ai once, and the defeat of a 
divided house would be easy. The big- 
issue of the campaign would be lost 
sight of. No, I have faith in Mr. 
Borden’s loyalty to his party and my 
belief is that, rather than surrender 
its leadership now, he will estimate 
at its real worth the hostile gossip of 
the hour and do his duty by the party 
which, on the whole, has loyally sup
ported him, trusted him, which looks 
to him as the safest mil in sight to 
whom the interests of The country 
could be entrusted.”

MEMBERS PETITION 
BRITISH PREMIER

I Ask that Oversea Dominions be more 
Closely Joined in Conduct of 

Imperial Affairs

Ottawa, March 29—Before going 
into supply on the estimates of the 
Minister of Agriculture and the Min
ister of Railways, the Commons to
day debated a motion moved by A. 
Gilbert, of Drummond-Arthabaaka- 
vtille, calling for an increase in the 
vote for agriculture to one tenth of 
the total revenue.

The majority of the speeches were 
made by the Quebec members in 
French, but the proposal got a good 
deal of support from Ontario Con
servatives.

Hon. Sydney Fisher said the Oo- 
position had made him withdraw a 
sum put in the estimates in 1899 to 
establish a farm station in- every 
coupty in the country. The estimates 
for agricultural purposes would be 
larger this year, he pointed out, and 
incidentally remarked that the Oppo
sition did not seem to be much dis-

Wants Adjournment.
On motion to go into supply, E. N. 

Lewis (West Huron) moved an am-

The debate ran into the evening 
sitting when the motion was declared 
lost without a division being taken.

Apart from the answering of a few 
unimportant questions, there was no 
other business before the House,

On Friday the Government v.-ill 
ask the Opposition to agree to oass 
a supply which will include all the 
estimates voted up to that time and 
one fourth of all the remaining es
timates, a total - of approximately 
forty-five million dollars. It Is said 
that the Opposition may Insist only 
one-eighth of the items not touched 
be voted.

Ocllla, G. A., March 26. — "The 
Dixie Flyer” on the Atlantic coast 
railroad went through trestle into the 
Alapha river near here this morning

CORRESPONDENCE.

RECTIFICATION.
Editor Bulletin.

Sir,—I have just read in your is
sue of February 2, 1911, the para
graph entitled "Missionary in North 
tells of Progress.” Enumerating the 
different churches at work in Grande 
Prairie dstrict, Rev. Alex. Forbes,

ess* str-rras f." funeral of murderred
take to put off the parades, etc., until RANCHER AT STETTLERthe afternoon. I see no reason why 
they could not be arranged to start
at ten o'clock a.m., and would thus, -----------
leave the afternoon open for sports | _ _ , __ _
Of various kinds. I would also con-jlRtorment is ln Lot Purchased
slder it advisable to offer prizes of by His. Wife in Town Cemetery—
a good size for the best floats trade 
displays and most original comic 
costume or team It looks to me as 
though the working man has not 

Presbyterian minister in the Ybove- Lbeen considered in ill at all. By *he 
named district, expresses himseiri worklnS1*an I ™an the man who 
thug- V ■ . I labors vfith his muscle. There of ; the murdered rancher, William L

“Grande Prairie • is covered by i bourse are other working men, but. nox,.- took place - this afternoon 
- - - " 1 many - of them would not wish to be|„,ao

Police Hard at Work Investigate- 
Clues They Have Secured.

Stettler, March 28—The funeral

three Ichurcheé—;tbe Presbyterian,
killing perhaps 25 passengers. Five Anglican and Methodist,, all forking 
coaches were derailed. The coaches tos^ther m a more or less informal
are ten feet under water. Ten bodies 
have been recovered, but many others 
are believed to have been beneath 
debris and water. Special trains are 
carrying nurses; and physicians have 
been rushed to the scene ftom near
by towns.

Two Steamers Foundered. «
London, March 26—British steamer 

Irishbrook and the French steamer 
Villa de Berea, collided off Beach
head last night and both foundered. 
The crews totalling forty-nine per
sons had only, time enough to take 
the small boats. They were picked 
up this morning by a tug and landed 
at New Haven. Neither freighters 
carried passengers.

Steamer Burning at Sea.
Eureka, California, March 26.—The 

government wireless station at Table 
Bluff reported that a steamer is burn
ing about four miles off that place. 
The steamers Argyle and Rose City 
have left here to give assistance. A 
dense.fog hangs over the water 
through which a faint glare can be 
seen off shore. The life-saving crew 
from here has put to sea in a power 
boat in an effort to reach the burn
ing vessel. The tug relief is also

London, March 29.—Three hundred ; 
members of Parliament have signed j 
a netition to Premier Asquith -ri.- trying to go out, buï a tremendous™'”^ ^y'a]7the'"truth and 
inig the closer association of the over-1 sea is tumbling over the bar and it I curtail it to the possible detriment of 
seas Dominions in# the conduct cf *- ■*—***--' --------------- ------ - “ ‘

way r: illt J
The enumeration is incomplete. For 

Grande Prairie, as in all the places 
in the Peace River district^ the 
Catholic church has l^een the first, 
in the field; and, to say more, up to 
this day, in Grande Prairie, the 
Catholic church is the iyily one that 
has built a place of worship worthy 
of the name. Rev. Alex. Forbes 
could not' help knowing this; but to 
him, evidently, the Catholic mission
aries are nonentities, or, at the most, 
negligible beings.

Should Rev. Alex. Forbes bp dis
appointed, I am compelled * to say 
that, as a proof, either of their non- 
existence or of the very little con
sideration they may be entitled to in 
Grande Prairie, the Catholic mission
aries require something better and 
more convincing than the sole fact 
of Rev. Alex. Forbes omitting wil
fully to mention their work in Grando 
Prairie district.

Truly sonre persons seèm to be es
sentially reluctant to acknowledge 
the work of the Catholic church. 
They have, I suppose, their reasons 
to do so, but when they take on 
themselves to write or talk about the 
religious conditions of this district,

was largely attended. Interment v. 
made in a lot purchased by his v.iie 
in the Stettler cemetery.
, There is little new today in con

nection with the tragedy which is t; 
talk of"the entire district. The poli 
are still working hard on the ‘ c - 
and have many clues which they an 
investigating.

In spite oi the fact of his arrest 
William Whitford, the breed, now tli 
only suspect in custody, protests his 
innocence, but is apparently not at 
all alarmed concerning the outcome 

( of the case. He fully anticipates an 
more j early liberation, and declares that 

prevalent here in this boosted city,1! when free he intends to devote his 
and soon will be as bad as conditions energies to the man hunt, with a view 
are in this regard in England, or like | of bringing the real criminal to jus- 
caste classes of India, at is not long. tice.
since I read in one of the daily j Murderer ar Big Man.
papers where 1,000 tags had been or- j- According to the testimony of Lvmi., 
dered to mark or band those who i Chaquette and Fred Ullman, w ;o

classed as such.
■ i- see they have arranged a big 

'ball fo$" 'the evening. Now, sir, can 
you tell me how many of the labor
ing class would attend such a th:ng, 
or would want to do so. What has 
been arranged for their enjoyment in 
the evening? Fireworks, you say! 
Wonderful, witiY_ an estimated ou May 
of $25,000 lté $50,000 for a celebra
tion of this kind that the working 
man should receive as their share of 
the privilege of gazing at the heavens 
to see sky rockets and such explodes.

How much in the meantime will 
thîà grand ball cost? It surely is 
time fori the working man to awake 
Class distinction is becoming

labor for the city. Let all unite— 
working man and capitalist—to make 
this celebration one of credit to the 
city and this can only be done by 
asking and offering inducements to 
those who now may feel they are 
excluded to cooperate and boom

1 were present when the murder 
j committed, the assassin is a ma 
I large proportions. Their dcsci i 
- of the murderer was responsil-: 
the temporary detention of V. 
a ip^hbor of the murdere 
Cartier is a large man but tl

this celebration. Thanking you for ' that his footprints do not tally

THE CONSPIRACY TO 
DEPOSE MR. BORDEN

Conservative Ottawa Paper Says the 
Interest Fear Reciprocity Would be 
Found so Beneficial it Could Never 
be Abolished—Mr. Borden Remains 
Leader For a Time at Least.

Ottawa, March 30.—Affairs in the 
Conservative party are still in chaotic 
state. As the result of the “round 
robin,” signed by a large* majority of 
Opposition members, Mr. Borden has 
consented at least temporarily, to re 
main in the party saddle. Throughout 
yesterday’s sitting, he remained out of 
the House, but resumed his seat today 

endment to the effect that owing to though taking practically no part in 
the existence of typhoid and the fre- 'the proceedings. The conspiracy to 
quency of the outbreaks of smallpox °"st M/;lBorr?en<. ls believed to be the 
-and other diseases In Ottawa, the ;£or*to lnferesta tn keen nrin,rn, nf the 
House, after voting supply 
adjourn till early autumn.

The motion was to have been sec
onded by Dr. Chisholm (East Huron)

’'but he did not happen to be in the

, porate interests to keep control of the 
should party and fight off the coming domin 

ance .of the West.
The Ottawa Journal (Independent 

Conservative) admits the conspiracy 
and intimates that the conspirators 

House and when ft" was read, there j will read out of the party. It charges 
was no seconder and1 it was declared j conspn*acy against the Montreal flnan
lost The speaker named Dr. Daniel 
as seconder, but the medical man 
-from St. John, N.B., declined the 
.honor.

Before moving his amendment, Mr.

ci'ers who fear that reciprocity will so 
benefit the people that it will be main
tained permanently.

Speaking of the plot to depose Mr. 
Borden, the Toronto Globe says: “The 
little group of Montreal and Toronto

Lewis had a number of rather hard J capitalists and manufacturers are no 
things to say about administration of longer in control. The voice of the 
civic affairs for the city of Ottawa, i west is making itself heard and heed. 
He described it asr a “cosmopolitan ; e<*. Selfish interests look to the Con- 
hod,$re podge.” ■ servative party to protect themselves

a ftû* émotîMcr ha o-or a I while the Liberals have declared forAftof dilating on .tie danger of a genera! welfare of the Canadian
■newql of the .typhoid epidemic in | peopfe and fiscal progress."IV

the fiy season.” Mr. Lewis moved tils \ 
ill-fated arriendmerit. 
i Foster Reviews Trade.
* ■ Hon, Geo. E. Foster" then entered: 
upon a careful feview of the trade 
relations between Canada aïifi ‘ the 
West Indies. He reviewed the work 
|tnd recommendations of the imperial 
commission which inquired into the

Advances from all points indicate 
landslide in favor of reciprocity. Little 
attention is paid to Opposition stories 
to tfife effect that, it is proposed to re
organize the party by securing .new 
lieutenants outside the- -House. The 
proposal to seek aid from McBride and 
Roblin intimates a desire to. introduce 
machine politics, for which the coun
try is not likely to stand at present.
That an undercurrent of unrest per-hiatter and of which Hon. W.. S.

Fielding and Hon. Wm. Paterson I vaded the opposition camp last even- 
>vere members, emphasizing the fact ! ing was evident from the paucity of 
ihat this commission was initialed by [the attendance in the house of com. 
Canada and not by Great Britain. --- " ""

The report, he.said, was explicit in 
its recommendations and all Its mem
bers agreed as to the desirability, of 
preferdhtiai trade relations existing 
between Canada and the West In
dies. The resolutions passed by 
public Jodies in West Indies alsd in
dicated an improvôd sentiment in re
gard to \ closer trade relations withgard to \ close 
this country.

ANOTHER NEST OF TRAITORS.

Ottawa, March 29—The Conserva
tive leader was confronted with an
other “nest of traitors” when the con
spirators last night sought to deprive 
R. L. Borden of the leadership. At 
a conference this morning the leader 
intimated his desire to withdraw in 
view of the disloyalty and factional 
Strife among his followera

It to reported that an appeal to 
Premiers McBride and Whitney were 
rejected by both provincial premiers 
and the party was confronted with 
total demoralization without leader
ship.

Strenuous efforts were made to got 
Bcxrden to {remain. The members 
signed a round robin urging him not

mons and the gathering of groups jn 
the corridors and in thé Conservative 
caucus room. A rumor prevalent was. 
that weary of criticism, of his policy,* 
Mr. Borden had decided to place in the? 
hands of the party his resignation of 
the leadership.

“This report seemed to be somewhat! 
generally accepted as well founded.’1 
and none gave it more ready credence' 
than the Liberals gathered in room 16. 
An old-time pari i am en tari art, of course 
Conservative, who was asked his opin
ion on the situation, expressed him
self to the following effect:

“Dissatisfaction with leadership is 
nothing new in our political experi
ence. Witness the changes between 
1878 and 1896; Mackenzie succeeded by 
Blake, and Blake succeeded by Laurier 
tion is different. It appears to me 
that under the existing organization 
Mr. Borden has been allowed to hear 
trivial gossip that, with the responsi
bilities of his position should never 
have been allowed to reach his ears.

“I would not say that under pressure 
of this nagging Mr. Borden has be
come peulant, but the fact is undeni
able that it has had its effect upon him 
and he is now prepared to throw up 
his job. Will he do so? I think not. 
Do you know what would probably, 
happen were Mr. Borden to resign? 

Why, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, astute

Imperial affairs. Amongst the sig
natories are W. M. Aitken, Aus^ei 
Chamberlain,
Greenwood, Norton Griffith ’ Sir 
Gilbert Pirker, F F. S4 îitlv E. Mar
shall Hall, Will Crooks, Arthur Hen 
derson, Right Hon. A. Lyttleton, Geo, 
Lansberry, and Right Hon. T. Burt.

The significance of this movem-.-nt, 
which comprises not far short of half 
of the total membership of the House 
of Commons,- is the support afforded 
it by Labor members, and by a Lib
eral of the official standing _£>f Mr. 
Burt. Indications are not lacking 
that the question of overseas repre
sentation in Imperial councils will be 
brought prominently to the. front at 
the forthcoming Imperial conference.

Australian Trade.
Glasgow, March 29.—Sir George 

Reid, high commissioner for Austra
lia, speaking here, announced that 
his Government had decided on a 
scheme ot assisted emigration. He 
urged British shipowners to con
tinue building as Australian trade was 
going to ytagger the world.

Canadian Immigration.
London; March 29.—W. M. Scott, 

Canadian Superintendent of Immi
gration, interviewed, says that Can
ada only reported 252 British people 
last year, * l*er<>s she turned Lack 
14,131 people applying for admis
sion at the «nuted States boua h-ry. 
Canad.a was •..ot too partial to south
ern Europeans, profiting therein from 
lessons learned from the States. Can
ada was getting a better class of emi
grant than were the States.

Impossible Policies.
London, Miarch 29.—Discussing Mr, 

R. L. Borden and the leadership of 
the Canadian Conservative Party, the 
Daily News says “At the present; mo
ment the Conservative party is riot 
merely pledged to impossible policies 
but is in a state of discussion and ut
ter disorganization. The dominant 
province of" Quebec where the Con
servation was. cnee all powerful, is 
lost to it The wiest, -which after 
the forthcoming census will have the 
strongest voice in the next Parlia
ment, is anti-imperialist and free 
trade. A revolt occurred when Laur
ier pledged Canada to his naval po
licy.”

Prince Makes First Speech.
London, March ’29.—The boyish 

Prince of Wales performed his first 
public act and made his maiden 
speech yesterday at Dartmouth. The 
occasion was the observing of the an
cient custom/ of presenting to the 
town pf Dartmouth a.silver oar s.yni 
bolizing its traditional guardianship 
of the harbor. The impression left 
upon his huge crowd1 of future sub
jects .by the Prince was the young
ster’s modesty, but notwithstanding 
his nervousness, which he showed by 
blushing and by biting his lip fre- 
quei fly and by casting frequent sup
plicating glances at his tutor, the 
Prince came through with* flying 
colors.

is doubtful whether she can cross it. j otpers
We neither court nor 

praise of such persons.
solicit the 

What we
Thirteen the Death Roll. \

Vancouver, March 26.—Thirteen ___ _ ^ ^ ^ ^
H. Pege Crofr, Manor was the death roll in the foundering | thereto our^ due. To "give it

of the steamer Shelt off Sooke ^.al;”, tor. us will not make them any poor- 
bour jn straits Juan de Fuca on Fn- er. refusing it, they run the great
day afternoon. Amon» the known rîs^. beinfe put in the category of
dead are Rev. W. J. Burns and wife, ^ those who are strong advocates of 
Presbyterian missionaries at Sooke, j ^ajr p^ay when they have not or 
who had been in Victoria attending cannot get but to whom, giving 
their son’s wedding, J. J. Henderson, fajr piay to others is a completel) 
aged 32, of Cody, V^yoming. The sur-1 unknown virtue.
veyor for the Canadian Northern, j Trusting. Mr. Editor, you will give 
Captain James and engineer, J. H me a Space jn ^tqut estimable paper 
Young. The others were Italians an^jf0r this necessary rectification, I am,

this space, I am, sincerely,yours,
SUCCESSFUL CELEBRATION.

Greek railway -laborers. 'There were | y0ur respectfully,
31 people aboard including four of a I 
crew when the " steamer left Victoria, j 
Of these eighteen passengers refused | 
to proceed beyond William Head, be- : 
cause of rough weather and debarked, j 
They returned to Victoria by road. "J"dltor BuIIetm-

A. M. JOSSE, O.M.I. 
Catholic Missionary, Spirit River.

ASK FOR LEGISLATION.

PROVINCIAL PROTECTION. j

Editor Bulletin.
Sir,—It was without doubt welcome , 

news that )*ou gave this morning in 1 
fhe first column of your paper, to i

ly with those found upon thu 
of the murder is the real-cause 
liberty. George Larose, a Fr. ? 
halt-breed, was also arrested on - 
pic ion but was subsequently rel- 1 
Suspicion was first diverted to war 
Cartier when the murdered man is : 
leged to have exclaimed to his 
panions. “Cartier has done this.”

Accused Cartier to the Last.
its j After Chaquette and Ullman fir-* 

from the shack in terror Lennox i 
said by the police to have manag. . 
to scrawl the name “Cartier” on 
sheet of paper, the name being bare 
ly discernible through the bioo.! 
stains of the wounded man. Ad F

No survivors have been found yet.

TO SETTLE TROUBLES
Three Commissioners i Appointed 1 

U. S» to Arrange Differences 
With Canada.

London, March SO-rr-En answer to a 
question in that connection the right 
honorable Lewis Harcourt in the 
Commons informed Worthington Ev
ans that the president of the United 
States had appointed : three commis
sioners under the treaty between Can
ada and the United States of January 
11th.

He stated that the trea.ty did not 
provide a settlement of all questions 
independent of Downing street inas
much as article ten stipulates for the 
consent of the King.

Goul<llngr,s New. Record.
New York, March 30—G. H. Gould- 

ing, the phenomenal heel and toe art
ist of Toronto, broke the world’s re
cord for the two mile walk at the 
games of the Twenty-Third regiment 
in Brooklyn Saturday night. The 
Canadian covered the distance in j.3 
minutes and 45 1-5 seconds, which 
was 3 2-5 seconds better than the pre
vious mark made by “Cinders” Mur
ray way back in 1884.

Besides establishing new figures for 
the two miles, Go.ulding had the satis
faction of winning the race, a by no 
means easy task, considering that he 
had to concede handicaps as high as 
two minutes.

MONEY CAN’T REPLACE 
PRICELESS RECORDS

Five Million Dollars PiytoaMy WouM 
Repair the Damage Done by Fire 
to the State Capitol at Albany, 
New York.

BIG imilil, RUANT.

Rushing Work on the Compressor 
Plant at Nelson, B.C.

Nelson, B.C., March 29—The in
stalla tiun of three drill compressors 
plant for the purpose of carrying 
on the work of driving No. Six tuimel 
ihore rapidly in order that the con
centrator will be erected and ready 
tor use, by the, timer the C.P.R. com
pletes the extension of their track, 
from Three Forks rtft mine which, 
is expected to take place this summer.

That a ,,-large >|çip 4rill compressor 
plant. Will later b'é pqt in and Shat 
altogether about- 9'5 ineiwwill bo at 
work tin the mill construction and 
development of the property 
summer was the statement made yes
terday by A.. J. Becker, manager of 
the Lucky Jim mine.

In the summer, Mr. Becker said 
that he expected to have from 50 
to 60 men employed on the 
building. The 10 drill

Albany, N.Y., March 29—Five mil
lion dollars probably could repair the 
damage done by the fire in the state 
capitol today, but money cannot re
store the historical records which 
were the pride of the state library.
After examining the exterior Walls 
with a transit. State Architect Ware 
said tonight that the five massive 
piles of granite were as plumb and 
true as ever..

The flames licked up the state li
brary, the court of claims, the as
sembly library, and document rooms, 
most of the offices of the excise de
partment and the quarters of the
senate finance committee, and water| ncny â]j in eternity? 
and smoke took up the work that the j Well, sir. I so,y a law immediately 
flames laid down and the damage| ought to be brought into force com-

Dear sir,—I, am enclosing, as a 
matter of news, a resolution passed 
by the R.W. Grand Orange Lodge of 
Alberta, at their recent session held 
at Wetaskiwin.

I trust you will be good enough to 
give it space in your valuable jour
nal.—-Yours truly.

J. G. NOWLAN, , w 
Grand Secretary.

"Owing to the growing and unlaw
ful interference of Roman Cathojiq 
priests, who, in obedience to the 
Papal edict of the Pope—“Ne Te- 
mere’—in connection with mixed 
marriages, which disturbs the peace 
of homes, and the lives of British 
subjects in Canada, who, in exercise 
of their freedom and lawful rights 
under British rule, have contracted 
what are known as mixed marriages,

“Be it therefore resolved: That 
this R.W. Grand Orange Lodge of 
Alberta, now in session, in the City 
of Wetaskiwin, in the Province of 
Alberta, this 14th day of March, 
1911, unanimously register a protest 
against this unlawful and priestly 
interference with the marriage laws 
of Canada, .and against their dis
turbing interference, with the homes 
of British subjects as aforesaid, and 
that we urge upon all loyal subjects 
to unite and demand that o-ur legis
lators enact a spècial law which twiU 
make it a criminal offenee for any 
priest or bishop of the Roman Catho
lic Church, or any minister of any 
denomination, who, in the exercise of 
their duties, disturb the • peace of 
families, or seeks to annoy any Bri
tish subject in the full exercise of his 
civil right, or from doing that which 
the laws of Canada permits him to 
do, under a fine or imprisonment, or 
expulsion from the Dominion of Can
ada, and that copies of this resolu
tion be sent to The Sentinel and pub
lic press, and to the Provincial and 
Dominion Governments."

wit, that the "Medical Act gets 
third reading,” providing that "medi
cal men can practice “in all pro
vinces.” The “protection" afforded 
to medical men in one province 
against the competition of practi
tioners in another province of the j to these accusations is the fact that 
Dominion was a standing blot that 1 Cartier is said to have had trouble 
should long ago have been wiped out. ] with; Lennox over a horse deal am! 
Whatever may be the amount of love j a]So - there existed between the two 
ot protection to trades of this coun-1 men a- bitter enmity occasioned by 
try against rival trades outside the j the erection of a line of fence on 
Dominion, there is absolutely no, ex- | property which each man claimed as 
cuse for the- protection of trades or j his. Were it not for the fact that 
professions practised in one province ! Cartier’s footprints are larger than 
against like trades and professions, those of the murderer his predica- 
carried on in a sister province. j ment would be a serious one.

But though the medical profession, unman Made Rapid Flight,
and the public which employs them, I , _ , T,.. ,
have at least been secured in the • ,In a statement Fred I.llman do-

1 dares that when he rushed out ot

THE NEW YORK TRAGEDY. 
Editor Bulletin. /

Sir,—Is it possible to read such an 
appalling incident in the Bulletin of 
today after the many warnings’ given 
to authorities and others dn the City 
of New York? Alas!’woe is me. I 
tell the people lat large, not only in 
America, Canada, and elsewhere, 
that the blame partly lies at their 
o\yn doors. They will persist in 
returning members of parliament and 
aldermen, etc., to seats o f (what 
ought to be to them when returned) 
trust, and then what ? Just as it is 
in the States, power. But what 
power hd% saved these dear souls

rights and benefits attaching to open 
and free competition among the 
medicals we have yet" to carry out the 
same principle in respect to other 
professions, namely, to those of archi
tects and engineers.

It is well known that architects, 
self-styled, and who have never sub
mitted to any examination ta' prove 
their capability, have clubbed to
gether, on the mutual admiration 
and mutual protection principle, 
bar out competition of men who have 
practised as architects in sister pro
vinces or In countries where they 
have acquired much more experience 
than they «could have acquired even 
in any part "of the Dominion of Can
ada.

This happened years ago in Que
bec. It has^ in recent years, oc
curred^ in Alberta, and is, I under
stand, taking effect in one or two 
other provinces of the Dominion. 
What is thls but the diseased self- 
love exemplified by all trusts and 
combines aimed at the stifling of 
competition?

If governments, whether provin
cial or Federal, deem it wise to re
quire every person practising the pro
fession of architect or engineer to 
pass examination conducted by a 
board of examiners entirely disin
terested. let the law apply to every 
one and let every person “register
ed” as an architect, who has not 
pasesd the required examination 
have his name removed from the 
“register” till he has so passed. This 
would be justice all round. In the 
meantime, any iperson who has prac
tised elsewhere as an architect should 
be registered here on ^application to 
the government, not to the associa
tion.

W. S. DUNCAN.
131 Jasper Ave. West,

March 25, 1911.

MONEY WAS MISSING

and compensator wth.d qqfllipET 
and, concentrator will ,be supplied 
with, power by 500 horse power mo-, 
tor., v

Strike in Lethbridge,

from this cause extends to every part 
of the building.

The fire was still burning tonight 
in the ruins beneath what was once 
the beautiful cloud painted state 
the library room and the water kept 
pouring in from seven lines of hose. 

Water still dripped through the 
this i ceiling in nearly all parts of the west 

wing and casing on the stone stairs, 
but the fire was subdued and the 
work of repair had already begun 

A hundred national guardsmen 
, stood guard in the deserted corridors 

mill j tonight and fifty policemen patrolled 
compresi-or, the streets outside to protect the dis- 

aa n'J 1 mantled end of the building.
Next to the financial loss the chief 

effect of 'the fire will be the inevit
able delay in the machinery of the 
state government.

Although the senate chambers 
stands practically untouched and a 
few thousand dollars can restore the

Lethbridge, March 30—The build
ing trades unions will likely pJi quit
work on Saturday owing to the con-, meeting place of the lower house, a 
tractors of the builders erehange week or longer may intervene before 
having declared open shop. The the legislative business can proceed 
builders say that they have plenty of in its accustomed channels. No trace 
men available who can be rushed has yet been found tonight of Sam-

________ _____ here so fast that their works will noti uel J- Abbott, the aged njight
politician that he Is, would spring an be interfered with in any way. f watchman in the state library. !

polling every occupier of a building 
to have fixed in ev^-y .room and at 
every window a. rope*, so attached, to 
the floor or otherwise that at least 
these occupants o-f—that rqom may 
have a chancet to descend to the 
basement.

It is awful to predict what may 
happen jn other places, not to speak 
of New York, with 30 or 40 stories— 
but I say, with the said precaution, 
I mention even in a two or three- 
floor house. Now many dear lives 
would be saved ; and how many 
would have survived to tell this aw
ful and woeful, horrible tragedy now 
witnessed by heartrending souls in 
New York I venture to say 50 
per cent, today would have been 
alive to tell the tale. Even one! 
Then how easy to have avrope at
tached to every window' or floor 
and made bearable.—Yours truly.

J. W. MILNE.
P.O., Edmonton.

Mother of New York JToloeaust Vic
tim Says $1.BOO Was Taken 

From Remains.

New York, March 30—An aged wo
men who said she was the mother of 
Annie Colletti, one of the victims, told 
the coroner today that w'hen her 
daughter’s body was returned from 
the morgue for burial. $1,600 which 
she says the young woman had sewed 
in her, skirt, was missing. She ex
plained that her daughter was afraid 
io„ trust banks and always carried 
large sums of money on her person.

: /The announcement was made to
night by the corporation counsel’s of
fice that judgments were obtained 
fjTom the city today in a municipal 
court in sixty-four cases of violation 
.yf. the building codes and tenement 
house lawsl In 44 cases fines of $250 
were imposed.

the house he headed straight for an 
adjoining, stubble field, being unarm
ed and "fearing for the safety -of his 
own life. While fleeing from the 
house Ullman heard the rapid." beat 
of hoofs from behind. Terror stick- 
en he dropped flat in the field and 
had scarcely done so w'hen horse and 
rider plunged past him at a wild gal
lop. Ullman was barely^ able to dis
cern the rider’s figure in the darkness 
but believes the man to have been 
of large proportions. Subsequent in
vestigation by the police revealed the 
truth of Ullman’s statements as to- 
the direction taken by the fleeing 
murderer. The hoof prints of the dye
ing animal "were seen not more than 
20 feet from the spot where Ullman 
dropped, the stubble being broken 
wrhere he had fallen.

- The Route of the Rider.
The rider did not follow' the u-u :1 

trail but plunged straight through 
the rough’ and broken trail in an al
most perfectly straight line to a gate 
half a mile distant from the Lenr.ox 
shack. The animal - was evidently fa
miliar with the locality as it gallop
ed unswervingly toward the gate- 1 
circumstance w'hich leads the auth
orities to believe that the murder- 
is no -stranger to the neighborhood 
in which the crime was committed. 
It is also thought that the murderer 
is a skilled horseman as few ordin/ 
ary riders w'ould have the hardihood 
to ride thus recklessly across r< igh 
and broken plowed ground in the 
inky blackness of the night.

Tried to Poison Him.
The murder of Lennox revived the 

story that a murderous attempt was 
made upon the life of some member 
of the Lennox household by* means 
of poisoned tea and honey. At that 
time Lennox and -two men living with 
him partook of the honey and tea 
and-all were seriously ill, one of them 
for several days. The honey and tea 
were brought to Stettler for analysis 
and it was then discovered that 
strychnine had been placed in both 
the tea and the honey. The dis cox - 
or y was startling in the extreme but 
as'no fatal result followed the incid
ent- was forgotten. Lennox, howev, r. 
never could forget and is said to h:iv 
repeatedly expressed his worry nn-l 
rear over the attempt w'hich he 1 • 
lieved had beeft made on his life, in 
the light of his subsequent numb r t 
is thpught that Lennox feared soui" 
person or persons whom he bel:>\- 
ed to be seeking his life and that tl • 
murdered man lived in constant Bar 
of murder ever since the sensational 
poisoning episode last fall.

CORONATION CELEBRATION. 
Editor Bulletin.

Sir,—Will you kindly allow me 
space in^your valued paper to ex
press my opinion re the proposed

Big Fines In Cobalt.
Cobalt, March 30. — The second 

batch of blind pig cases heard today 
resulted in sixteen convictions and the 
collection of $1990 in fines at Coch- 
rafie and Kelso. In fourteen months, 
the provincial police have seized in 
"transit liquor worth $8,000 in Toron
to, but when doctored and diluted, it 
could have been retailed for at least 
$50,000 in Northern Ontario.

chiefFof democrats 
• FOR RECIPROCITY.

Buffalo, N.Y., March 31 — 
Norman E. Mack. national 
chairman of the Democratic 
party, in a leading editorial m
his National Monthly, says the 
confirmation of the Taft re~ 
ciprocity agreement is 
moeratic duty.

Do

have you a farm for sale?
We have Agents throughout theIf so, List it with us.

States.
AMERICAN REALTY CO.

H. S. Dickson. Manager; Fornu-r Address, Crystal.
S21 FIRST i STREET, EDMONTW.

Unite,1

North Di-kota.

DISTRICT NE

HOLDEN.
Bulletin New's Service.

The box social held la 
a pronounced success. 1 
an enjoyable evening sj 
financial result w*as ve 
to the '‘boys” $154 bein; 
suit. This will permit o 
tial balance being carr 
next year.

George W. Robson, si 
of the Security Elevator 
been in town for two o 
looking after the compai 
Two carloads of grain I 
for C.N.R. points.

H. A. Staples represe 
B. Hill Co., Ltd., of Ed] 
ed Holden this week a] 
in purchasing a carload 
which are today - being 
Edmonton.

The Hon. Duncan MdJ 
ter of Agriculture, has I 
address a mass mectinJ 
here on Tuesday, April 41 

Farms are changing 1 
daily now that the ne'.\l 
arriving. J. H. Mohs' I 
miles from town re a 
$2600 and Robert A1 lari 
brought for $14 per acrJ 

J. Martin w*ho bougl 
acre farm, formerly behl 
Joseph Bishop, *Iast wccl 
e-d from Spokane, Wash* 
complete farming otitfiB 
which has about 50 a-crl 
tivation with fair imj 
situated about five mill 
and realized $16 per al 
was put through by Mr.| 
ford of Strathcona.

Miss, Griffin has Æ 
England and proceed 1 
school \district where s* 
in future.

A. McEachern is regil 
King George hotel todafl 
Eachern is purchasing ■ 
cattle.

J. C. Dehaven of Spl 
ington, U.S.Ar, is visiting 
intends to invest in thag 

Reports from farmer® 
wfinter wheat last fall si 
ly favorable and the I 
particularly bright in tl 

James Mark arrived I 
Escanaba yesterday wil 
settle in this communitl 

J. Ross & H. J. Hill, ■ 
a visit to Holden this 
ness.

Miss Kjosnpss is ac vl 
todaj\

A. Huru Ti and C. P. I 
to Edmonton yesterdayl 

H. J. Marriage afte^B 
family re-qnion in the I 
has returned and inte^J 
further investments in I 

The proposed flour rr^| 
gaging the serious attH 
farmers.

Holden, March 28th. H

BEAVER III
Bulletin News Service.

“It pays to kick.” 
and persistent kicking 
of the town and sum 
try it is understood an 
be placed in the static 
heim. Of course, this 
to us.

And while kicking, ’ 
for a tri-weekly mail s> 
automatic telephone 

Mr. Stocks, princip 
Joseph burg Sbhooj. is b 
sidence on --the corner < 
farm, the north-east cl 
N.E. quarter 34454-21.

A. successfully conduc 
held on Wednesday by 
strong, who has been 
one of Mr. Doze’s placl 

A large sale is on thel 
week, three miles frorl 
Mr. Yerkes is selling oil 
his place. He intends! 
brother -jn Washington!

Mr. Slicf, the Luthl 
in charge, has resume! 
after an absence of twl 

Frank Wedcr id hi 
acres of his farm del 
which practically meaJ 
of his quarter section. I 

Mr. Fluker is buildinl 
stead.

Beaver Hills. March!

MILLET
Bulletin News Ser\nce|.

Ira J. Grant and G. 
ery have left town. Tl 
to Vancouver, B.C., wl 
gomery is moving to j 
During the coming w 
contemplating moving 
homesteads, namely. 1 
Grasser, with GeorgJ 
week following.

George Telford latel 
Wash., but formerly of! 
turned here.

Albert Hongeslot. fi 
of town, sold a fancy! 
horses this week wl 
about 3,000 lbs, for ta 
$555.

Millet, March 27th. I

INNISFA 
A petition is circi 

the towm asking the i 
public meeting of rat 
cuss single tax.

A publicity officer 
appointed, Ernest Mj 
ton being the one c] 
proceed to Calgary tl 

A pew firm frbm I 
unloading a large si 
and accessories adjol 
of Messrs Curry and I 
are starting at once il 

W. P. Lundy lias soil 
ness to Messrs. J. Hal 
licot

Two carloads of hoi 
week for Messrs. Cfl 
mon^, who lately puJ 
tion west of town knl 
lingham farm.

During last w'eek I 
settlers effects arrive» 

A large.number of I 
town on Monday for!

Our C. P. R. stal 
Mick ells left last wee 
with bis wife and fal 

T. /G. ûeeder boil 
farm one mile east I 
price of $30 per acrJ

Ei>ISO
bulletin News Service

W. J. Baldwin ha
sp ending some ninths 

Rev. D. Smith c 
preached in the Md
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NORTH BATTLEFOR». 

Bulletin News Service. . - i
Bylaws are tbe order of the day In 

North Battleford at tbe present time. 
A vote will be taken on the following 
five on April the 10th:

Bylaw for $4,000, to buy hospital 
site for the Sisters of Providence.

Bylaw for $2,BOO for Park pur-, 
poses.

Bylaw for $4,000 for an addition 
to Flré Hall.

Bylaw tor $16,000 for Exhibition 
Ground» and Buildings

Bylaw for $38,00,0 for Water works 
and Sewerage esctmirions. The direc
tors of the Exhibition are making 
things move with a typical Western 
swing. The contracts will be let for 
the new buildings and race track In 
the very near future, arrangements 
have been completed with‘ the Cana
dian Northern t6r special rates and 
special trains, and the citizens are 
subscribing handsomely. to the prize 
list and everything points to a very 
successful fair.

North Battleford, March 28.

J>I STRICT? NEWS.

F MURDERRED 
AT STETTLER

ever given at Bowden. A'eplepdid grants frqm the provincial gpvi 
orchestrai ahSisted him in the duties ment -to carry on the read work, 
he knows'so well ho.* to carry eut Mr. Austin McCloud.,of Lwvoy, 
to success. The large number .vf ejected secretary-treasurer by' a i 
ladies who always sèejn to congregate jority of 4 to 2, hid salary to be $ 
wherever 0*. popuffitr leader goes per a»oum.
idded greatly to a brilliant aasem-j On motion of Messrs. Strange 

1 bly Bnd to the fin-© attendance. The, Hicii&ficlson a, vote of tha,nka 
orchestra was-at its very best atteu-[ re-ruNged Mr .Card tor past « 
tion and 'skill. I vio««.

Bowden regrets Dr. Gray vacating A jwn the board
the town, as'he will be hard to re- trade waltel upon the council ash 
place. In spites of a very able prac- jmprovement ort certain roads Is 
“tj?ner appointed to succeed him. ,rtg t0 town and E6celved ^om
/ ' mvi^Fnto; that pieir request-would-receive ct

«««««». “mTïSrîii», o, t«. c=u,

some sum of $2809 and disposed of Tv .
hto stock and implements te Loftus * 18 - **
and Diekeon. Mr. Knoll proposes tbe to n and “‘ftrict eskln/
«riteg into the livery business in ™ember. t0 in,,ueo= t0 h
In n-Mrfrte I the-road north of town made passt

The Innlefree-boa* of trade hel 1 * '*?**• **’ 'a ***

their annual meeting In Norris Ha l iaat Saturday night and appointed gg*
officers for the ensuing year. Man> y' _____ •
important sub>ecta were dtalt with SIÔN
during the evening. Bulletin News Service '

M M| Brunelle sold his Pool room

lade in Lot Purchased 
I in Town Cemetery— 
at Work Investigating 
[lave Secured. WAINWRIGHT.

BuWotin News Service. f
Thirteen Scotch settlers arrived in 

town on Sunday,, accompanied by 
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Bewar, of Wall); 
Wright They intend to farm ttya 
Wainwright district.

The farmers In this district have 
petitioned Mr. C. T. Laity, president 
of the Wainwright Board of Tradei 
asking the Board of Trade to use 
their influence with the Grand 
Trunk Pacific and also Premier Blf- 
ton in connection with the Battle
ford-Wain wright branch. For a 
long time the farmers hereabouts 
have been clamoring for the early 
construction of this branch1, and 
over two hundred farmers signed the 
petition to l$r. ç. T. Daily.

Last night the Board of Trade 
considered this petition, and it weg 
decided to use their efforts to -get th| 
Wainwright - Battleford branch 
through this summer. Itt was also 
decided to communicate with the 
Battleford Board of; Trade. 

Wainwright, March 30th.

ti OLDEN.
Bulletin News Service. £

Mi- .W. H. snrtth, or Pennsylvania, 
Is looking over the Holden district 
with a view to' locating here.

Mrs. H. H. Kennedy, of Klnseila, 
is visiting in town today.

Holden, March 30th.

:h 28—The funeral of 
William t,en-

Friday evening. Mr. Bigson is called 
to another field and preached Uls 
farewell sermons on .Sunday.

Nellie Pollard, who has been very 
ill for some time, is slowly recovering 

Mlrs. G. Dieffeubraugh visited 
friends in Edmonton lost week.

John Edgson is making prepara-

rancher, 
ce this afternoon and 
bended. Interment was 
[purchased by his wife 
1 cemetery,
tie new' today in con

tions for the erection of a large barn 
this summer.

Edison, March 28-,

the fact of his arrest 
ford, the breed, now the 
in custody, .protests his 
t is apparently not at 

nng the outcome 
lly anticipates an 
d" declares that 
ids to devote his 
hunt, with a view 

he real criminal to jus-

miles from town realized about 
$2 600 and Robert Allan’s farm was 
brought for $14 per acre.

J. Martin who bought 
acre farm, formerly belonging to Mr. I 
Joseph Bishop, Waist week, has arriv
ed from Spokane, Washington, with a 
complete farming outfit. r~ 
which hds about. 50 acres under cul
tivation with fair improvements is j 
situated about five miles from town family arrived last 
and realized $16 per acre,
was put through by Mr. H. H. Craw-j ot absence, 
ford of Strathcona. j place their home.

Miss Griffin has arrived from j Mr.
England and proceed to Pairview j monton, travelling 
school district where she will tea,ch j Massey Harris 
in future. v •'.*...................

A. McEaehern is registered at the 
King George hotel, today. Mr. Mc- 
Bachern is purchasing a carload of 
cattle.

J. C. Dehaven of Spokane, Wash
ington, U.S.A., is visiting H-olden and 
intends to invest in that vicinity.

Reports from farmers who-seeded 
winter wheat last fall are exceeding
ly favorable and the prospects are 
particularly bright in that respect.

James Mark arrived from North *
Escanaba yesterday with a view to up* 
settle in this communitv. | ’*1 -

J. Ross & H. J. Hill, of Ryley, paid „ ” * 
a visit to Holden this week on busi-

Miss Kjosness is a visitor to town Holder
today,

A. Iluru-n and C. P. Dunstan went 
to Edmonton yesterday. Bulletin

H. J. Marriage after attending a. 
family re-union in the Old Country, _ le ai 
has returned and intends to make *'as
further investments in the Dominion. a d:illce

Tbe proposed flour mill is still en- 2/*® Wel 
gaging the serious attention of the a y a . 
farmers. ' | ed ®rrlvl

Holden. March 28th. evening ;
I llino n’nl

verandah to the King George Hotel 
the 320 premises.

Mr. C. P. Dunstan returned to Hol
den today from from Edmonton.

Mr. , S. P. Campbell is in town 
This farm looking after the Interests ot the J.

I* Case Threshing Machine coippany.
■ Mr. and Mrs. Lemni Dally and 
.evening from' 

The deal Warroad, Minnesota, after some years 
They intend making this

-oncer: 
He fd

-rcr Big Man,
o the testimony of Lo-uis 
d Fred. Ullman,

EDISON.
Bulletin News Service.

Bert Altou is erecting a new house 
house at Edisoh,

who
when the murder was 

te assassin is a man of 
tions. Their description 
:rer was responsible for 
y detention of Cartier, 
f the murdered man.

D. D. Wrigglesworth, of Ed- 
agent for the 

company, visited the 
j town today and reports the sales of 
I implements this year to be far above 
j the average.

Mr. M. G. Bailey and Mr. W. B.
I F. Kelcey of Viking, were visitors 

to town yesterday.
j Mr R Edmond has been appoint-.j, 
1 town constable.
j Several farmers Have decided to 

seed a considerable acreage with 
alfalfa this spring and large quan-

C. É. PER] VV. S. HAMILTON.

REAL ESTATE
gorge. Larose, a French 
1-as also arrested on sus- 
Itui subsequently released. 
Ils first diverted towards 
■the murdered man is ai
le exclaimed! to his com- 
Irtier has done this.”
H Cartier to the Last. 
Luette and Ullman fled 
lack in terror Lennox, is 
I police to have managed 
le name “Cartier” on a’ 
1er, the name being bare- 
le through the blood- 
k wounded man. Added 
Eusations is the fact that 
laid to have had trouble 
It over a horse deal and 
[existed between, the two 
ir enmity occasioned by 
p. of a line of fence on

Farms and Large-Tracts of Land a Specialty. If you want tc 
Buy or Sell write us. We can make you money.

IÎTPERIAL BANK BUILDING
Phene No. 1310.

CORNER JASPER & Mi-DOU GALL STREETS, EDMONTON.joining the Y.M.C.A. camping 
ground. This land will be used an
nually by the association for their 
summer school, which is held in 
July this year. A. permanent build
ing will be erected at once and a 

-lighting plant Installed. This helps 
to Show the growing popularity of 
this charming resort.

Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Fream, of 
Innisfail, were tire guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. (Dr.) George, of Ross street, 
this week.

It is understood the Roman 
Catholic convent Intend to add to 
their building this year and also 
instal several modern improvements.

Messrs. Grime & Payne are erect
ing a boat house at Sylvan Lake, 
some distance out, and C. J. Rutter 
intends building a pier to it.

Mr. W. P. Counts has purchased, 
through Miehene# & Carscallen & 
Co., two lots on First street south, 
and will erect a store and

WAMTED TO PURCHASE
Dole in Edrtlo**ü art* Fffir.tm in the Surrounding District.

ttEGLEtt & SUTCLIFFE
HDMÔNTON.

last week.
374 JASPER EAST.

REAVER HILLS. _
Bulletin News Service.

"It pays to kick.” After long 
and persistent kicking on the part 
of the town and surrounding Coun
try it is understood an opeTàtor is to 
be placed In the station at Bruder- 
heim. Of course, this is good news 
to us. v '

And while kicking, why not kick 
for a tri-weekly mail service and an 
automatic telephone

Mr. Stocks, principal of the 
Josephburg school, is building a re
sidence on the corner of Mr. Doze’s 
farm, the north-east corner of the 
N.E. quarter 34454-21.

A successfully conducted sale wag 
held on Wednesday by Mt1* Arm
strong, who has been a tenant on 
one of Mr. Dozens -places.

A large sale is on tbe bills for next 
week? three miles from the Fort. 
Mr. Yerkes is selling otrt. and renting 
his place. He intends to join his 
brother «in Washington

Mr. Slief, the Lutheran minister 
in charge, has resumed his duties 
after an absencè of two months.

Fratyc Weder is hàvlng fifteen 
acres of his farm cleafed oS bush, 
which ptafcfic'aliy means the balance 
of his quarter section.

Mr. Fluker is building on his home
stead.

Beaver Hills, March

iporiaiion Ciand Grand PiTie n ransirame
rubble field, being unarjn- 
Ling for the safety of his 
[while fleeing from the 
Ian heard the rapid," beat 
kom behind. Terror stick- 
[pëd flat in the field and 
|y done so when horse and 
ed past him at a wild gal- 
Ln was barely able to dis- 
Ber’s figure in the darkness 
:s the man to have been 
yoportions. Subsequent in

office
building on it.

Mr. G. H. Bawteiiheijner has pur- 
chaed a Reo automobile.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Armstrong, 
of Edmonton, who have been spend
ing the winter In California, spent a 
few days this week in town visiting 
friends, on their Way home.

s resigning his posi-

Will Run Stage Line to Grand Prairie City and Intermediate Pointe 
on or .atjput April 1st. J

The Company will be plerieed to give all informatloix about tiie 
Country possible and help prospective Settlers secure. Homesteads.

discussion. Mèggrs. T. J. Duffy. W. 
J. Sandford. Robert Hughes and Geo 
Wait dtait briefly with the question, 
bringing out the faets that Lavoÿ wa.» 
practcally the only town which ot- 
ftred sseh a poor inductment to 
farmers, namely, bad roads. They

lln, Sask., and has sold his shop here 
to his competitor, P. R. Bamsèy. 
,The latter has installed a gasoline 
engine and dtec sharpener and has 
ordered a trip hammer.

The large farm belonging to E. W 
Day, a part of which is within the 
corporate limits of the town, and 
which comprises m all 666 acres, has 
been christened "Inverary Stock 
Farm."

R. J. White has sold his business 
block at the corner of Main street 
and Jackson avenue to A. A. P. Mc
Dowell, publisher of The Daysland 
Press, who wiil move bis printing 
t>lant thereto Jo a few weeks.

The Imperial Oil Company has 
secured a rite on the railway right o’ 
way fpr the placing of large oil 
tanks, from" wTi'ieh tank wagons will

For information apply
have to say godd-bye to the excellent 

(dancing floor of the hall, and also tp, 
the orchestra, which has been such 

.a great attraction all through the 
past winter, and to its members a 
hearty vote of thinks was accorded 
and with the hope of soon hearing 
them again. • :

1 The party broke up about five 
j o'clock on Saturday morning, the 
homeward journey being lit up by a 
beautifully bright moon.

! The next event in connection with 
- the hall amusement committee will 
I lie out-of-door sports In the coming 
summer. ,

Sion, March 21.

at the C.P.R. 
tion to take a position on the switch- 

Norman Black is tailing Grand Pi Transportation Co.
EDMONTON.

ing staff, 
his place.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Parke spent a 
tew days this week In Calgary.

The Firemen's Football Club or
ganized last week for the season 
with the following officers: President, 
W. C. Chadsey; vice-presidents, Fred 
Krause, R. Alford and F. Lund; sec
retary-treasurer, Archie Taylor. The 
grounds on the Fire Hall Square will 
be i-.ipToyed for practices and the 
team will get Into shape at once to 
compete for the Mlchcner Cup series.

The staff of the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce are now occupying their 
pew building on Ross street. The 
bank is fitted with the most up-to- 
date fixtures and is one of the best 
in the west, while the Upper fiat is 
-at the entire disposal of the mem-

I'HONE 2*2«. 384 JASPER. E.

blunged straight through 
I and broken trail in an ai- 
Ictly straight line to a gate 
le distant from the Lennox 
fc animal was evidently fa
ir the locality as it gallop- 
Ivinglÿ toward the gate. a 
|ce which leads the auth- 
Ibelieve that the murderer 
[nger to the neighborhood 
[the crime was committed, 
[thought that the murderer 

few ordln-

28th provement.
After the correspondence received 

during ti>t past wek had been -ead 
the sentarv was inétruçted to write- 
the assistant general pysserager agent 
of the C. N. R. at I/innipeg, with 
reference to a daylight passenger set- 

was also thought advisable.

CAMROSE.MILLET.
Bulletin News Service. Bulletin News Service.

Ira J. Grant and G. H. Montgom- That some attention will be paid 
ery have left town. The former goes to the exploration of natural re- 
to Vancouver, B.C., while. Mr.- Mont- sourced- of the Camrose district this 
gomery is moving to his homestead, season is evident by events which1 
During the coming week more are j have transpired during the past week 
contemplating moving out on their It is stated on’good authority that 
homesteads, namely, Messrs. Pillow, a syndicate of local investors Is to be 
Grosser, with George Wright the formed to commence drilling opera- 
week following. "j tions for natural gas. Success is

George Telford lately of Spokane, considered not at all unlikely as the 
Wash., hut formerly of Millet, has re- . general geological formation is quite 
turned here. ' similar to that of other gas pro-

Albert Hongeslot, four miles east during areas. Camrose lies on the 
of town, sold a fancy team of draft direct line between the two graat gas 
horses this week which weighed producing districts of Alberta. Atha- 
aliout 3,000 lbs> for the snug sum of basca Landing, and Medicine Hat. 
$555. Moreover gas has been discovered at-

Millet, March 20th. Bawlf, WatasklWin arid Duhattiël in
____________________ :-----  the procès» of well digging and tests

INNISFAIL. are now being made at Wetaskiwin.
A petition is circulating through' A farmer at new Sarepta claims he; 

tiie town asking the mayor to call a lias struck oil on his farm. He took 
public meeting of ratepayers to dis- a sample into Edmonton recently to 
cuss Single tax. I bc te^tdd „bV an expert

A publicity officer has now been ‘
appointed, Ernest Meèrs, of Miler-I , ,
ton being the one chosen. He will stables at Olds, has just completed

Laid by for a rainy day invested 
in Edmonton Real Estate today 
will project you from a deluge. 
We can show you if you wish to 
sell yoür holdings. List them with 
us. We can do it,

vice. It was also thought alvisable, 
to write the aecrriary of the Central 
Alberta Development league, asking 
him lo correspond with other towns 
alang the C. N. R. urging them to 
take imnlêdiate action in an effort 
to secure such a service.

The meeting then adjourned to 
meet again at the call of the pre&U 
dent,and secretary.

H. B. Hughes shipped a car of seed- 
oats to Edmonton last week. Mr. 
Hughes still has a consiBerabte am
ount of this grain but judging by the 
demand during the past few week-; 
(one man having driven about, 70 
miles to secure a loal) it will soon 
he all .gone.

The farmers In this district are- 
busy preparing for spring work. Ac
cording to repnrtff”icreage this ««~— 
•r.owa a icu.arkable increase over

Id horseman as 
[ would have the hardihood 
[us recklessly across rough 
[n plowed - ground in the 
kness of the night.
ke<l to Poison Him.
kler of Lenn-ox revived the 
I a murderous attempt was 
k the life -of some member 
nnox household by means 
Id tea and honey. At that 
ox and two men living with 
10k of the honey and tea 
-re seriously ill, one of them 
I days. The honey and tea 
ght to Stettle'r for analysis 
,s then discovered that 

had been placed in both 
id the honey. The discov- 
tartiing .in the extreme but 
d result followed the incid- 
y-rgotten.

beenG. K. Cotbourne, 
visiting relatives In England, return
ed home this week, accompanied by 
his mother.

Mr. W. J. Botterill wall erect five 
modern houses on Park street this 
summer.

, INNISFAIL.
bulletin News Service.

Muehf discussion has taken piace 
during 1 the week concerning the 
"single tax" question, and there 
seems little doubt that in the near 
future that this will become law so 
far as this town is concerned. Rate
payers seem to be in favor ot it, 
sensibly seeing that It will be to the 
good of the future prosperity of the 

The council has also given

PHONE 4662, 64 JASPER E„ EDMONTON,

; who made a 
very satisfactory report.

Smith, representing the Pioneerhowever. 
Id forget and is said to have 
- expressed his'worry and 
the attempt which he be-

town. _____ - -
the sale of two pure bred Percheron instructions to the secretary to pro- better than any previous years 
stallions in the Camrose district: one cure" a list of the unsurveyed lands Mr. Roht. Hughee returned 
of these is “Indian,” a -black three- owned by the C. & E. Railway Com- neok from an extended visit 
year-old, welshing nearly 2,000 lbs.Jpany, and next Monday will further old home in Ontario, 
which was purchased by E. O. Lyseng argue the “single Tax” question. Several parties here intend t
The other stallion is an excellent one' Messrs. Benedict Brothers, of May- pleasare boats on the lake this 
and changed hands for *2,000, being ton/ cast of this town, brought In mer, one being à twenty paa 
now the property of the Camrose yeeterday 100 head of cattle which- gasoline launch. The lake Is i 
Percheron Association. I are perhaps as fine a bunch as ever pretty one, being about fl\sp

The feature of Andrgw Yeslle's salo came info the town. They were |ong and Qae an(i_a_hair miles
last week was the auction of 23 heaji taken out to their ranch. Tom ^ especially 'adapted to battling,
of horses. Two mares realized $300 Berry, of The Raven, *as the seller |ng alld^Shooting, 
and *302.50 rspectivelÿ. and the and many were bred from his fam- A spec:a] meeting of the ra 
rest of the bunch brought equally 003 Foiled Angus block hull, which £rs wag held ]ast week to llscu
good prices. Total neceipts of the has always been note*.es a fine stock adviaeLbillty of installing fire i
sale were $3700. a,ua- After considerable de

; J. McMillan who left here on a . The had been token part" in by the
[visit to his old home in Mordvia, N. rbdr9ja>’ fe™â”Be£ùld^on^tVwith1 ness me" u was decided to 

Y„ on December 171)1, returned to atl« sink a wel1 to be el«lCamrose this week. He says there flrst.ctoss vocal and i^î^men-al in diameter and dep enough 1 
will be a number of farmers from music went ppr two hou,s the sure an ample water supply. 
New York state here this year with packe(1 buiiainff listened and ap- or ,ten mdi;e force w111,
small capital. planned the magnificent programme B*®**e<* atl^ several hundrel f<

I Pansies were picked in the garden t bpfor(l it tihs is saving a hose purchased
of Mrs. A. Cunningham on Friday, deBl< considering (he excellent The I«oeal Improvement 'c
Ma-rch 17th, entertainments which have been held their regular meeting her

The streets lights which have been gjvr,n lately. [ afternoon, those present being
delayed ever since the completion of Within three miles of the town a clllots Strange, Henderson, Mil 
the power were turned on last Week feW farmers have commenced Richardson, Hughes and Kei
They give entire satisfaction. ploughing and quite a few In town Secretary Treasurer G. Card

Camrose, March 28th. have begun their gardening opera- quite a number of ratepayers.

' Bulletin News Seryice.
tlhss. Duggan shipped 40 hogs last 

Tuesday. .
’[ MUtpn Hardy, of Irma, is vrslting 
- with *!S brothers of this place this 
I week.

So||itii-wcet of

CAPITOL HILL
OVERLOOKING THE SASKATCHEWAN

te

oV DEMOCRATS 
FOR RECIPROCITY.

[lalo, N.Y., March 31.— 
an E. Mack. national 
nan ef/tleé' Democratic 

in a leading editorial in 
itinnal Monthly, says the 
mation of the Taft re- 
ity agreement Is a Dé
lie duty.

To Advertise this Property we are offering for a Few Days 
Orfly a Limited Number of Lots at $100. Terms 41,0 cash, $5 a 
month. Hurry up.

Plume 2084. 209 Jasper East.

We have a 1300 Acre Farm, M0 m 
hay. a splendid proposition. Will take 
Edmonton property I»» .exchange, or 
sell: tlso will sell the whole farm 
equipment including Steam Threashcr 
<*0‘ very easy terms.

Correspondence invited. >

R SALE?
hroughout 1the United 036 FIRST SW**:i>T.

I CO. 
Crystal, 

rON7G>'
North Df-’kota.

Mmsi

mmtfi

v. ->
■ - i
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THE EDMONTON BULLETIN ment -goes into effect. to holding the market against com-
Let us consider what the state has petition. In short, the viéw of woat- 

already done for them as compared era progressives is that the tariff has 
for example, with the farmers of the ceased to be a National Policy, that 
Eastern townships. it is administered to serve a set of

Consider the pioneers of our East- interests in league with the Govern- 
ern townships who tramped through ment, and that the time has come 
vast forests and settled in them, for a thorDugh examination into *he 

is making a clearing for a log hut and bearings of the fiscal system upon the 
le I extending the Clearing from year to . western settlers.”
.y year until through their toil and ta- Here vere all the elements for”a 

bor we have a splendid inheritance. e„e tariff-reduction cry thot would 
| All honor then to the pioneed iet-|make ..the interet tremble in tlv-r

tlerav°i ‘he Ea3t?™ tow"9hips' They ahoes. The duties must come down 
worked .or all they got. They got so that orices of farm Imnlom >nts

seemed to be money and glory in 
shouting for the 'interests" the Her
ald and Mr. Magrath, for these re
spective reasons, were ready to 
"whoop ’er up” with the best of them. 
But when it became apparent -that 
the people of Medicine Hat and Cal
gary had sized up correctly who was 
behind the noise and who was going 
to pay for it, Mr. Magrath scooted 
for cover and the Herald decided that 
it was not prepared for martyrdom. 
On the authority of the Herald, the 
member for Medicine Hat did his 
scooting too late, which no doubt 
seemed a good enough reason why 
it should follow his lead without fur
ther delay. Be this as it may, both 
of them tried to kill the agreement, 
and stopped trying only when and 
because they found they were getting 
more bumps than profit. They de
serve the kindly remembrance of 
the antis, whose battle -they fought 
while they dared. They also deserve 
the remembrance of the public, for 
the same reason.

the United States:— /
"The outlook is that in case of 

ratification many farmers cannot 
possibly benefit as much as they 
think under reciprocity.

"The probability is that the Can
adian farmer’s home market for 
early fruit, vegetables, and eggs 
will be ruined by American com
petition. He will of course have

to be charged by the GOVERNMENT, 
TERM G

company to 
consumers for the use of power shall 
be subject to the approval of the 
Board of Railway Commissioners, 
in the first instance, and subject t” 
revision by the Board at the end or 
each period of seven years during: 
the continuance of the license. Oi 
the third, the rental charged by the 
government for the cost of the power- 
under the license is subject to change 
at the end of each twenty-year term 
during the continuance of the 
license.

As water powers are valuable be
cause of their strategic position, as 
well as because of the flow and fait 
of the water, and as their adequate 
development generally means a very 
large expenditure, the means where
by the priority of right to any given 
power is established becomes a very 
important feature of any regulation?; 
concerning them. In this connec
tion the principle is laid down that; 
mere priority of application does not 
establish priority of right. Priority 
of right to a license is only secured 
when an agreement as provided by 
the regulations hag- been entered 
into between the department and yte 
applicant for the/development of the 
power. The agreement calls for tho 
development of a minimum amount: 
of power within a fixed period, which 
must not exceed five years, and re
quires that a statetf amount of money 
shall be expended in each year in 
the work of development. The ap
plicant becomes entitled to a license 
only when the actual development re
quired by the agreement has been 
made, and all his rights lapse if at 
any time during the period covered 
by the agreement he fails to comi ty 
with its conditions.

SEMI-WEEKLY.
Pulllshed every Mondy* and Thurs

day by the Bulletin Company, Ltd, at 
the office. Bulletin Bid., 318 Jasper 
avt. Bast.

SUBSCRIPTION.
One year to Canadian or British

Poet Office address.....................$1.00
Six months to Canadian or British

Poet Office address................ oO
One year U.S. Post Office address $2.0C 
Six Months U.S. Post Office ad

dress ..................................... . ■ • $100
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vance.
Classified advertising one cent per 
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Notice of Estray Cattle for inser
tions $1.00.

JOHN HOWDY, Managing Editor, 
C. P. HAYES, Business Manager.

“ANTIS” THE
WESTERN L. Walsh, K.C., Counse 

Armstrong et Repli 
Plaint iff s—Declares Ij

"If an action such as 
maintained by a ratepayc 
Impossible to say where tl 
of government by injum 
■top,” declares W. L. Wal 
his reply to tne written a 
O. M. Biggar, counsel foi 
tiffs in the action, Gallagh 
Armstrong et a!., which i 
dismissal from office of C J 
Bouillon by the city coil 
Walsh contends that thcJ 
of the plaintiff’s claim ij 
the removal of Commissi I 
Ion some one less vigilail 
public interests might bJ 
In his stead.

“If a street car conduct» 
ened with dismissal,” it 
Walsh, “urging the lackB

United States. The welfare of rite 
thousands of workman la Ontario 
—in Mr. Willisana own home cif- 
wiho earni their living by the making 
of farm implements did not matter a 
bit to the editor o fthe News and the 
Conservative leaders so long as there 
was a cht nee of swinging votes in 
the West by a policy of material 
redirctions cf the farm implement du
ties. The “interests" had sinned ;n 
supporting Laurier, and they were to 
be punished, no matter what the 
result was in the case of the work
men/ in' their factories. The only 
Place from which farm implements 
are imported into Canada in any vol
ume is the United States. A reduc
tion of duties must, of course, mean 
either lower prices for Canadian 
goods and lower profits and wages 
x>r Importation from tflie /United 
States. MS*. Willison was quite pre
pared for that in September. He had 
no fear then of the Influence of reap
ers and plows and farm wagons froiti 
the United States on the- loyalty of 
the western "progressives.”

unere tne News leaves them, wage- 
earners and farmers alike, to shiver 
with fear and glow with hope—ànd 
to figure out for themselves whether 
it wants them to disapprove the 
agreement because it will raise the 
prices of farm products or because 
it will lower them.

MONDAY, APRIL 3, 1»11.

A ÎWD.
The Toronto News has found a new 

one, surely. The reciprocity agree
ment, it explains, would ruin the in
dustries of the country; and with 
these ruined, Canadian towns and 
cities could not borrow money from 
the British investor with which to 
carry on public improvements. The 
Newis would have had a better argu
ment, perhaps, if it had stopped half 
way, and said that with the ruin of 
the industries no Canadian to-wn or 
city would want to borrow money for 
public improvements. This would 
have been no farther from the truth, 
and quite as well sounding. Just 
why or how the agreement would 
bring about the ruin of the indus
tries is not explained. That, the 
reader is supposed to take on faith. 
Supposing so—an outrageous sup
position—the News’ argument does 
not fit the facts. Edmonton has not 
more industries than the average On
tario village. Western cities gener
ally are quite as lacking in these 'ac
tors of civic development. Yet Ed
monton a|id other western cities find | 
no troubli

In a/ previous article discussing this 
subject it was pointed out that the 
present reciprocity agreement owes 

I its birth to the political exigencies 
of President Taft and the Republi
can party.

In their time of political need they 
asked Canada to save the situation 
for .them by agreeing to reciprocity". 
Will all possible 'alacrity Canada re
sponded.

When we remember how similar 
propositions made by Canada were 
treated by the United States, the j 

I haste of our government in thus re- 
| spending to the beck and call of Un

cle Sam is, to say the least, some- 
I what humiliating to Canadians with 
an ordinary amount of pride.

When we really needed reciprocity 
they scorned our offers. When they 
need reciprocity we respond immedi
ately and say yes.

The repeal by the United States in 
1866 of the treaty of 1854 was, under 
conditions then existing, a severe 
blow to Canada.

The United States knew that It 
would be a sever blow to us at that 
time, and if reports are true this was 
largely the reason why they refused 
to continue the treaty.

Secretary Boutwell of President 
Grant’s administration said: "Canada 
needs our markets and our ocean 
ports, and without them she eai- 
r.ot prosper.”

■ The secretary was right concerning 
our needs at that time, but no 
ever made
he did in thinking that

IS ALLEGED TO
BE A FILIBUSTER

Dpment and yet prevent 
a exploiting them too 
s own interest; and the 
progress that has already 
goes to show that he has 
l doing both. It may be 

that the first laws and 
regarding ^hese water- 

e -containedN^n the Do- 
d Act of 1908, drafted

the duties on implements. Reduc
tions of from two and a half to five 
per cent were mode in practically all 
classes of farm implements from 
horse-ralcas to thrashing machines. 
These reductions were large enough 
to prove that there was no allia ice

After All Night vigil OiT Sandy Rook
Yacht Loyal Is Prisoner of U.S.

New York, March 27.—The 70-foot 
schooner yacht Loyal, as trim a boat 
as is to be seen in New York har
bor, lies a prisoner today alongside 
the destroyer Seneca, off the Tomp- 
kinsville warship station. She was 
seized by Captain Carmine, of the re
venue cutter service, on prders from 
the treasury department in Wash
ington, as she was stealing out past 
Sandy Hook just before daylight.

All night the Seneca had

in getting all the money 
they want from the British investor 
and on quite satisfactory terms. The 
News has found a mare’s n,est.

workmen and em- ! on that could be turned against it. 8an the conservation campaign i; 
in the making of Having joined forces with gentlemen the United States, 
who must still buy moved by such sentiments, there was T,1e essential feature of Mr. Oli 
md supply their .only one thing in honor and political ver’s plan is government control o 
n a protected mar- sense for the Opposition to do—to ,the ,toIIs or charges imposed by th 

- stay with them through thick and ! lea®11\= companies, together ' will 
ieh called for the thin, come what might, and to the ’ ZlI,.revisio" °f the lease it
nowP“n dUth" :hnd obUte:ti°r IT1' f° ioin them' ! Power purposes'issu"" toZTpeZ 

ort of national dis tbe OpPositi0n bad set itself in array , of twenty-one years, renewable oi 
le western progrès- agalnst the Public interests, and after Ithe fulfilment of the conditions foi 
ly took to its bo-! thus throwing away the chance of 'three turther periods, of twenty-on< 
n that their move- eainln5 sympathy from the masses it' ®tCb‘ ... W,hlle U is contem-
Manually f0r free ' would be superfluous folly to also plated that the license shall be effec. 
F United States and throw away the sympathy and influ- TLr" agfres:ate pe’’lod of eighty.
1 adds: L0™3 °f thRe C!aases- The on>y “urse end of ea'eh twenty one year
is 'not arerue thait- ‘tor Mr- Borden and his colleagues on n 1-03r*= «ntin, ____

AN “INTEREST.”
The Nor’-West Farmer says in re

ference to the reciprocity agreement: 
—“It is true that the Winnipeg 
1‘Grain Exchange, the Manitoba 
•'-Liegislature and a few other inter
ests have succeeded in passing re
solutions condemning it, but it is a 
"pretty safe guess that at least 
"seventy-five per cent, of the people 
"of Canada west of the Great 
"Lakes are in favor of its' being 
"passed.” Remembering who bosses 
thé Mlanitoba Legislature, and how 
and for what purpose the grouping 
of that body with the Grain Ex
change and other "interests” seems 
to put it about where it belongs, j 
It may be taken that the Manitoba | 
Legislatur»

cruised
below the Hook, with her searchlight 
playing on all sailing craft. Her 
search was finally rewarded when the 
spotlight revealed the white canvas 
of the Loyal, drifting out with all 

. sail set. The Loyal was taken in 
tow with a revenue officer on bo-nrd.

According to unofficial information 
the Loyal was seized because of the 
representations of the Haytien min
ister to the United States, who said 
that he understood that arms and 
ammunition were being put on board 
the boat, which was to clear for 
Hayti.*

The boarding crew from the Sene
ca found five men on l^oard. Cap
tain Carmine would not say whether 
he found any contraband, but he 
declared that a full investigation 
would be made within the next 24 
hours.

It is possible that the Loyal can
not legally be detained by the Unit
ed States government. If the vessel 
is simply carrying a shipment ' otr 
arms to Hayti, she is not violating 
neutrality laws. If it is shown that 
the Loyal is so fitted out that she 
constitutes an "armed expedition" 
against Hayti, she is violating the 
neutrality law and will be held by 
the government authorities.

one. u1 arrangement oetween tne
a greater mistake thin United States and Canada.

we could ...
I not prosper as a people without their The chief point of attack here is 

1 markets and ports. Our prosperity n°t the reciprocity agreement at all 
• I in the past years and extending to but the /Western farmer, and the 
‘ the present time gives tfie statement /Government for having considered

tha“e'....... , . what this obnoxious person wanted.
: let, with the treatment of the Past The Western farmer »

still in mind, we now, at a time when • ’ ,.t , h® e *
, public opinion has practically com- prcisented-. ■'* a peculiarly favored 

pelled the United States government Indlvldual 'and one altogether devoid 
I to lower their tariff wall and let in 01 gratitude. Tha, state has done 

our agricultural products, lower ,.n;r wonders for him ànd he has done 
I own tariff which has protected Can-i- nothing for the gfate. The state 

dians from the products of the United built a railway to carry him into the 
States, and compel our farmers to west, and gave him a farm fW no- 
compete with those of the United thing; and now he is making money

We'were bound in. a little time ot f°“ tarm a“® returning nothing 
I least, to get across to the United t0 ~dd insu,t t0 in'
States market. We were not. bound JUry' the Domlnlon Government ac- 
to allow the products of the Unit-d I tl?a,,y considers this pampered and 
States to come into Canada without ' un8/ratefut individual as a full-fledg- 
duty, j ed Canadian citizen, having a right

Referring again to the statement .*« present his views to the advisers 
I of the secretary that Canada could of the crown and to have those views 
I not prosper without the morkets and considered on a par With those of 
I ports of the United States, a rétros- people residing elsewhere and cu- 
I pective view shows conclusively that ' gaged in other occupations. The puz- 

whènaSthrrünl,L d^uise zle, ° fthe l=asue seems to be which
Stat6S deClm*a le>03t, dTVe8 c°ndemnation' the

To show how well we really did Wefarn /armer for his ingratitude 
prosper let us recall a few facts °r the Government for paying any 
showing the conditions then and now. attention to his wants. They oom-

Take for example Canada’s trade promise 1:1 y condemning both. The 
in 1868 and in 1910. In 1868 it was ' Western farmer and the Government,

[ $116,600,000; 1910. $649,000,000, an these are the twin villains in the ?e- 
increase in forty-two years of 459 per ciprocity plot! Down with them!
cent. The exports then were $49,- ________________ ______
000,000. . Last y&ar they were $279,-
000,000, an increase of 470 per cent. THE -YHIP FOR THE 
The imports then were $67,000,000. Toronto Globe.—Last aut 
Last year they were $370,000,000, an editor of the Toronto New 
increase of 450 per cent. It might trip through the West with the ob- 
be interesting to make a compavi-1 ject of studying the problems of that 
son between some of our exports then part of the Dominion. On his return 
and now. Toka for instance animals I Mr. Willison wrote a signed article 
and their products. In 1868 we ex- j under the heading "Western Pro- 
ported to the value of $7,000,000; ! gressives,” iti which he followed up 
in 1910, $54,000,000. Our agric.il- j a line developed during the summer 
turai exports in 1868 were $13,000,-, in the columns of the News- 
000. Last year they were $90,000,- that there was no longer any alliance 
000. The value of the total deld between the Conservative Opposition 
crops of Canada yast year was- $633,- ot Ottawa and the high protectionist 
000,000. In ^868 we had $33,000,
000 in our banks. L 
$925,000,000. In 18
Canada was 337,624 _ _ ______ ___ ______________
Now it is 3,315,647 square milea ant force in national politics. The 

We have only .to consider these ! News made no secret of its motive, 
things for a moment to realize how The manufacturers had refused in 
far from tha 'truth was the belief of 1908 to dance to the piping of the 
Americans generally and the state- “adequate" protectionists. Some of 
ments of some of their public men them had been guilty of the high 
in 1866 to the effect that Canada crime and misdemeanor of voting 
could not prosper without the mar- for Liberal candidates. A few had 
kets of, the United States. | even been suspected of contributing

We as Canadians have every rea- to the Liberal party funds. It was

structions and treat wi 
the policy of the legisli 
and defy the power tl
him.

"It is true that greatd 
are thrown around the 
of a commissioner, and 
from office is made nj 
than is the case with I 
servants of the munieil

instrument. It does believe, however, made, be it good or bad, and take 
^HfFfeLCh3ngeS are neccsTr>' The the consequences. This course the
Z eiememt^f the p“,l. ^'tC" * Sald relish,
essential to our national progressed ™ “ WaU be belleved- for the
national stability. The West has no role °r handy man to the antis is 
serious grievances. While wo' dislike not a very Pleasant part just at this 
to discuss even mutual sacrifices, cor- time" Rut pleasant or not, Mir. Bor- 
tainly the people of Ontario, of Que- ' den must go through with it or must 
bee, and of the Ma^Jtime Provides| fight a double battle—on one side 
have borne very heavy burdens in1 against the people; on the other 

Wa6t,ern territories, j against the allies who demand his
cost of tmnsportX^on LrtoCLmbe'domr0nementh Snd repIacement by
lish on the western plains IpMv M n f ^ enyus"n to stand 
perous agricultural communities as .y. btS frlends’ -The Position is cer-

will give immediate and 
docile assent to whatever view may 
be expressed' on any given question 
by Hon. R. P. Roblin and Hon. 
Robert Rogers; arid as equally cer
tain that any "view offered by 
Messrs. Roblin and Rogers has been 
duly ëxaimined in its bearing on the 
pocket books of -two prominent Mani- , 
toba politicians.

office. Notwithstandins 
oouncil is the suprem< 
and removing power. Hi 
during the pleasure of tl 

“The power to remo 
cause as he shall deem s 
power without hearing.] 
Attorney General vs. 
Mass, 18.)

Rights of Hearing 1 
“Unless the dismissall 

be had for cause the I 
under no obligation _to gl 
missioner notice oî the! 
and a hearing\of the safrl 
other hand the dismissal 
be effected for cause tJ 
to be clear that such I 
hearing should be givl 
event the defendants 1 
what tooK place at thfl 
the committee of the « 
on tfche morning of Fel 
sufficient notice to Coral 
the complaint and a snl 
tigation of them to jul 
sequent proceedings. *■ 
from the evidence is irl 
he knew of the invest! 
was on foot and of ■ 
that had been ; made I 
object of this meeting! 
up the same with hirfl 
them out. A fair sum! 
took place at that mfl 
he was offered an o]H 
clear and explain compl 
teen formulated as to 
tion of the utilities ancM 
to answer any question ! 
not able to answer on 
he refused this offer H 
his intention to decline^] 
any inquiry by the co^! 
his answer before any ■ 
than a judicial one anl 
titude of deliberate 
suit adopted by him 
council rendered any 
hy it an impossibility.^ 
right to this hearing* 
hy what took place a^|

An Absurd CoiB
Under the heading^! 

under the charter, 
tends: ‘‘The proviso iH 
holder shall vote on I 
affecting the compai^B 
meant to prohibit an I 
voting in respect onl^! 
had or contracts madH 
To extend its meaning! 
would lead to an abs^B 
pany which is the 
in a municipality is a* 
ly every act that theH 
It is affected by the 
imposed by the councH 
and qualifications of 
appointed assessor. 
ture .which leads to H 
tion. if the argum! 
sel for the plaintiff^ 
be carried to its lo^! 
that aldermen of th^! 
tion could not vote 
kindred

The essential differ-* 
ence between the Manitoba Legisla
ture and the Winnipeg Grain Ex
change is that the members of the 
Grain Exchange vote for what they 
consider their own interests, while 
the members of the Legislature vote 
for what is considered to be the in
terests of Messrs. Roblin and Rogers. 
So far as common sense is concern
ed, the members of the Exchange 
have the best of it.

a iso soon embark upon an enormous 
outlay for the Georgian Bay Canal. 
All these expenditures will operate 
to the direct financial benefit of the 
western farmers, and in any fair com
parison of sacrifices and advantages 
it is not much to ask the western 
people to submit to the present mod
erate tariff and join with older Can- 1 
ada in creating a united and pros- ! 
perous Canadian commonwealth.” 

•took a There is no longer the cry for low«ir 
duties on implements. The people of 
Saskatchewan are comforted with the 
remark that "if as the years go on 
w>e advance towards low tariff we< 
should first reduce duties on British! 
goods. But we now give a very sun- j 
stantial preference to British manu- 

-namely, facturers, and until this preference!
is reciprocated we have done our' 
duty both to Britain and the Em-1 
pire.” The western farmers can 

wing of the manufacturers, and that ' hope for lower prices for the Jarm1 
<ast year we had the Opposition should cut loose and implements they buy only as the

| years roll on, p.nd on implements !
| from Great Britain which would he 
useless to them. The scoundrels 
across the line with whom Mr. Wil-j 
lison was prepared to d-o business on 
a basis of lower duties just six ! 
months tgo are ruled off after ?is 
fashion :—"We have been promised 
that this will be Canada’s century, 
but it cau be Canada’s century inly j 
bj the rigid maintenance of a Cana
dian fiscal policy and by treating the 
United States for the next fifty ysars

------ - ---------- just as the United States has: treated
Mr. Willison, speak- j Canada during tfie last half centurv.

Assaulted Constable.
Montreal, March 31.—The four 

men who assaulted Constable Meager 
about a week ago injuring, him so 
severely that he had to be taken to 
the hospital and has been off duty 
yesterday afternoon, and were today 
sentenced to pay a fine of $50 each.

3IR. BORDEN AND TITS PLACE.
Rumors of Mr. Borden’s retirement 

from the leadership of the Opposi
tion are again in the air. Similar 
reports have been set in circulation 
practically every time the Opposition 
has locked horns with th^, Govern
ment on an Important issue for

To Exhibit at Regina.
Lethbridge, March 30—The Leth

bridge Board of Trade has decided to 
send an exhibit to the Dominion Fair 
at Regina and has ordered the neces
sary floor space.

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
Manufacturers of Sawmill

The best that money can buy. Ai ways 
in stock. Saws hammered and gumm
ed, and all sawmill repairs.

103 Syndicate Avenue 
Phone 2312. Edmonton

■st half of the argument runs thus:
“If the Canadian farmer is to 

receive higher prices for his pro
duce it can only be at the expense 
of city wage-earners who possess 
much less of this world’s goods than 
he does^ Nothing is more clear 
than this. If access to the United 
States markets advances the prices 
of Canadian agricultural products, 
the vast army of Canadian artisans, 
factory workers, clerks, teachers, 
and clergymen must suffer materi
ally in pocket.

“The cost of foodstuffs has risen 
so enormously all over this Do
minion in the last few years that 
the consuming classes cannot face 
the further advance, which the 
Government Aomises the farmer, 
will result from reciprocity. For 
the toiling masses there is little 
consolation In the prospect of 
“cheaper” tomatoes and straw
berries in March and April. Such 
luxuries are only for the rich. 
The simple fact is that if through 
its reciprocity policy the Laurier 
Government succeeds in “deliver
ing the goods” which it has prom
ised the farmers, it will at the 
same moment increase the burden 
borne by th% rest of the com
munity.”
Having thus starved the artisan, 

the factory worker, the clerk, the 
teacher and the clergyman to death, 
one would expect the News to decent
ly bury them, avenge them by curs
ing reciprocity, and let it go at that. 
Not so, however. Instead of burying 
•them it resurrects them. Having as
sured them that they are liable to 
be starved to death by reciprocity, 
in the next paragraph it assures them 
that reciprocity will bring them a rr- 

So long as there gular deluge of farm products from

Nichols Bros

The Royal Trust Cocumstances, rather than by establ 
lished merit on .the choice of his 
party. He was accepted, on. the 
nomination of Sir Charles Tapper, 
mainly because no one had anything 
against him, and because there was 
very considerable against each of 
the other* possible leaders. ‘ Logic
ally, Mr. Foster was the man for the 
place, but logic is not everything in 
the selection of a party leader. Sir 
Chariest whatever he owed Mr. Fos
ter for having. made him premier, 
knew that Mr. Foster was an im
possibility at the time. To make 
Mr. Foster leader was to make neu
trals or enemies of Half the leading 
men in the party; and at the time* it 
was friends and not enemies the 
party needed. Besides, Sir Charles 
had a son, Sir Hibbert, for whose 
political future he had a fatherly 
oare. Mr. Borden was chosen as 
onfe whom the party would accept 
for the time, and who could be 
easily disposed of when Sir Hibbert 
jivas ready to step into his Inherit
ance. But Sir Hibbert has failed to 
arrive, and Mr. Borden continues to 
hold down the job. That he will be

Montreal
Capital folly paid op 
Reserve fund.................

.........................»............................................. $1,000,000

............................................................. ....................$1,000,000
Board of Directors :

Sir H. Montag-u Allan 
R. B. Angus.
A. Baumgarten 
E. B. Greenshields 
C. M. Hays 
C. R. Hosmer 
H. V. Meredith 
Dacid Morrice 
Sir W. C. Macdonald 
Hon. R. Mackay 
A. Macnldr.
Jams Ross
Sir T. G. Shaughnessy, K.C.V.O.
Sir Wm. C. Van Horne, K. C. M. G.

MONEY TO LOAN ON 
IMPROVED FARMS

Edmonton Agency—
Bank of Montreal Building.

E. C. PARDEE, Agent.

MUSKRATS subjects t 
questions affecting tl' 
the dismissal of a c 
•more a question afft 
pany than any one o 
tions above put?”

Relative to the ir 
Dien Grindley and V 
missal, Mr. * Walsh 
there is absolutely i 
by the evidence to i 
son for these alderi 
ested in the dismiss 
'Fhe bare fact is I 
Grindley and 'Mould 
ers in companies tl

White RWanted In any quantity at the 
following prices:

Springs 42c, Winters 35c. Smalls 25c, 
Kitts 10c.

Also .1 pay highest prices for all 
other raw furs. Consignments solio.it-

Tastes Better! Goes Further!
Has all the essential qualities 

for Good Bread Baking.
Made in Edmonton by

CITY FLOUR MILLS,

CAMPBELL & OTTOWEI.l.
Write for my latest, price list, »

J. YAFFE,
72 Colborne Street, TORONTO, ONT. V

V
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CALGARY PAYS A MUCH HIGHER
PRICE FOR ITS ARTIFICIAL GAS

BILLION DOLLAR • 
COMBINE IN STATES

GOVERNMENT BY INJUNCTION IS 
TERM GIVEN GALLA

CRUEL TREATMENT>y the company to 
he use of power shall 
he approval of the 
way Commissioners; 
lance,- and subject t<* 
[Board at the end of 
seven years during: 
of the license. On 

entai charged by the’ 
the cost of the ppwer- 

U is subject to change’ 
arh twenty-year termt 
ontinuance of the

ER ACTION SPRING IS PASTMinneapolis, March 30.—Given up
by physicians and dying with tuber
culosis, Earl Sharp, 17 years old, bare
ly able to walk, was turned from his 
sick bed In his mother’s home in 
Graceville, Minnesota, by his step
father last Tuesday, and with 35 In 
his pocket was put on a tram to Min
neapolis and told to die where he best 
could, according to bis story told to 
city physicians. |

Today he lies dying in a little room 
In the Clift Hotel, on High street, de
serted by -his brothers and sisters and 
tended by strangers, who took care of 
him when he collapsed In the Union 
station Tuesday night,

Powerful Financiers Will Be Prose
cuted—Trust Reported to Have 

Been Formed to Control 
Output of Coal.

L. Walsh, K.C.,' Counsel for Defen dants in 
Armstrong et art Replies to Argument of 
Plaintiffs—Declares Ratepayers Might P 
Car Conductor on Same Grounds of Ret! 
Behalf of Commissioner Bouillon.

yfee Gallagher et al vs, 
». M. Biggar, Counsel for 
vent Dismissal of Street 
in as Those Advanced on

Price at Which City Council Offers F ranchise to International Heating 
and Lighting Company *s 2f Cents Lower Than Price Paid at Pre-

Impossible to Use Edmonton Coil inCROP REPORTS SHOW GROUND 
TO BE IN EXCELLENT 

CONDITION

sent Time in the Southern CH,
Manufacture of Commercial Gas Says Representative of CompanyWashington, D.C., March *1.—As 

the result of long investigation into 
what agents of the Department of 
Justice declafe is the biggest 
in the

C. S. Eaton, representative of the 
International Heating and Lighting 
company, of Cleveland, Ohio, the 
company whose application for a 
non-exclusive artificial gas franchise 
has been favorably considered by the 
city council, and on the recommen
dation of the industrial committee, 
instructions given to the city solici
tor and the city commissioners to 
draw up an agreement between th; 
city -and company, which is to be 
submitted to the ratepayers for ap
proval at a later date, stated to the 
Bulletin yesterday that he was 
not at all certain that his principals 
would agree to accept a franchise at 
the priced named by the commit-

-The dangers “that is quite apart from the -possi
bility of the -discovery of natural gas 
in quantities sufficient for commer
cial use. Here you are between the 
two greatest gas fields in Canada, 
one In the Medicine Hat country and 
the other at Pelican Rapids. Even 
it you do not discover natural gas 
near Edmonton, you have these two 
great sources to draw from. There 
is no doubt that piping can be laid 
from Medicine Hat to Calgary, Ed
monton and even down to Winnipeg 
at a cost that is withlrç reason. 
Medicine Hat has natural gas at 
from 5 to 15 cents, Calgary will have 
it from 15 to 26. Edmonton could 
have it at from 40 to 50. Then, 
where are you with your artificial 
gas, for which you must pay $1.65 
per thousand. If you discover gas 
nearer, as there is every reason to 
believe you will, you can have it 
right here in Edmonton for 6 to 15 
cents per thousand.

“Yet, even if we leave the imme
diate possibilities of natural gas out 
of the question, why tie the city up 
for twenty-five years to take artifi
cial gas at $1.65 per thousand?” ,

Winnipeg, March 30—: 
of a premature spring have heeJ» 
avqided by the cold snap of the paît 
week, and warm days with light 
frosts at night have cohtritiuted to a 
very gradual thaw out and splendid 
soakage, conditions which could not 
be bettered at this season. From re
ports received .from various parts of 
the-prairie west it appears that farm
ers will be getting on to the laud in 
more forward (districts next [week, 
with seeding general by the middle 
of April. This applies to most of the 
spring wheat. In Southern Alberta 
farmers are already at work. In the’

“If an action such as this can be 
maintained by a ratepayer, it seems 
impossible to say where the principle 
of government by injunction is to 
stop,” declares W. L. Walsh, K.C., in 
his reply to tne written argument of 
O. M. Biggar, counsel for the plain
tiffs in the action, Gallagher et al. vs.

whilch involves the

still have contractual relations with 
the city. These relations, he points - 
out, existed before Mr. Bouillon's ap
pointment.

Stretching the Law.
“It certainly does seem to be I 

stretching the law, but the inference *
situation

trust
world, announcement was 

made here today that criminal prose; 
cutions of half a dozen of the most 
powerful financiers in the United 
States are to be begun in the near 
future by the Fédéral govèrnment.

Agents of the departments have 
reported their finding of evidence 
showing that a billion dollar combine 
exists, fathered by the Pennsylvania 
railroad arid which was organized tb 
control the output of Anthracite coal 
throughout the whole of the United 
States.

The government, it is alleged, will 
try to show that this gigantic com
bination has for years secretly used 
its power to extort enormous profits 
from the coal trade, throttling all 
competition by withholding cars from 
the concerns not in the trust. 
Dummy directors and secret alliances 
between the railroads and -the mining 
companies are reported as the basis 
of the combine. The subsidizing of. 
small railroads and the buying up 
of enormous coal holdings are said to 
have been the steps by which the 
trust gained control of the coal situa
tion.

Officials of the Department of 
Justice assert that the Pennsylvania, 
the Baltimore & Ohio and the Nor
folk & Western railroads are most 
prominent in the trust. It is also 
asserted that the Pennsylvania, 
through enormous holdings listed

Ircrs are valuable be- 
I strategic position, as 
I of the flow and fall 
Ind as their adequate 
Inerally means a very 
fe, the means where- 
Fof right to any given- 
■shed becomes a •very 
Ire of any regulations 
In. in this connec- 
kle is laid down that: 
If application does not 
ry of right. ' Priority 
license is only secured 
ement as provided by 
b has been entered 
rie department and the 
he development of thn 
Lgreement calls for the 
r a minimum ' amount 
n a fixed period, whlcli 
Id five years, and re- 
[ateef amount of money 
ided in each year ia 

The ap

is to be drawn from 
disclosed by the evidence to an un- Docking Horses Is Cruelty,
warranted extent, to hold that sim- Toronto, March 30.—The Toronto 
ply because these men are share- Humane Society today decided to 
holders ,in these companies they prosecute ' all owners of docked horses 
have such a disqualifying interest as where the evidence of eye-witnesses 
should stop them from taking part ' of the docking can be obtained. There 
in the performance of one of the.is no specific law prohi'biting docking, 
most important of their public duties, but the society will invoke the gener- 
namely the retention in office or al provision against cruelty to anl-

Armstrong et al.
dismissal from office of Commissioner 
Bouillon by the city council. Mr.
Walsh contends that the sole basis 
of the plaintiff’s claim is -that up-m 
the removal of Commissioner Bouil
lon some one less vigilant of the 
public interests might be appointed 
in his stead.

“If a street car conductor is threat
ened with dismissal,” argues Mr.
Walsh, "urging the lack of proper 
ground for the action, a ratepayer 
could ask the court to stop the 
threatened dismissal because the 
council might appoint as his succes
sor a mail who would either steal the 
fares or allow the aldermen free 
transportation on the cars. It was 
easily to be seen then why it was 
that there was a necessity of the at
torney general being a party to any 
action against corporations which 
involve only public rights or inter
ests.

Basis of Plaintiffs Claim.
“The plaintiff's claim can be plac

ed upon no higher ground than this, 
that upon Bouillon’s dismissal some 
personal less vigilant of the interests 
of the ratepayers might be appointed 
to his position and that surely is not 
sufficient to entitle him to maintain 
the action. The Edmonton public is 
as much concernéd in the question as 
are the ratepayers as a class.”

Under the 'head of general merits 
the reply states:—

"While it may be conceded that 
the commission system established 
by the Edmonton charter is an ex
periment in municipal administration 
of considerable importance, it surely 
cannot be seriously argued that -Us 
intention was to vest the administra
tive branch of the government in an 
autocrat who could disregard the .in
structions and treat with contempt 
the policy of the legislative branch 
and defy the power that created 
him.

“It is true that greater safeguards __
are thrown around the appointment ] sides will then be submitted to Hr 
of a commissioner, and his removal Justice Stuart, 1 *”
from office is made more difficult ! decision of the 
than is the case wlith the ordinary 
servants of the municipality. This 
is so because the functions which he 
exercises are of more importance 
than those of the ordinary jmunicapl 
office. Notwithstanding this the 
council is the supreme appointing 
and removing power. He holds office 
during the pleasure of the council.

"The power to remove for such 
cause as he shall deem sufficient is a 
power without hearing.” (Citation,
Attorney General vs, Cahill, 163 
Mass, 18.)

Rights of Hearing Waived.
“Unless the dismissal could only 

he had for cause the council was 
under no obligation to give the com
missioner notice of the complaints 
and a hearing of the samef. If on the 
other hand the dismissal could only 
be effected for cause the law seems 
to be clear that such notice and 
hearing should be given. Iw that 
event the defendants Antend that 
what took place at the meeting of 
thq committee of the whole ’council 
on the morning of Feb. 21, was a 
sufficient notice to Com. Bouillon of 
the complaint and a sufficient inves
tigation of them to justify the sub
sequent proceedings. The inference 
from the evidence is irresistible that 
he knew of the investigation which 
was on foot and of the complaint 
that had been made and that the 
object of this meeting was to take 
up the same /with him and thresh 
them out. _ A fair summary of what 
took place at that, meeting is that 
he was offered an- opportunity to 
clear and explain complaints that had 
keen formulated as to his administra
tion of the utilities and to take time 
to answer any question which he was 
not able to answer on the spot. That 
he refused this offer and declared 
his intention to decline to submit to 
any inquiry by the council or make 
his answer beforp-'any tribunal other 
than a judicial one and that the at
titude of deliberate and studied in
sult adopted by him towords the 
council rendered any further inquiry 
by it an impossibility. If he had a 
right to this hearing he waived it 
by what took place at this hearing

An Absurd Conclusion.
Under the h’eading of

Medicine Hat dlsftict Is a large area 
being seeded to flax.

New Toronto Harbor Board.

-A bill creating
Southern Alberta. There Is a con
siderable increase In the acreage. 
Experiments with fall wheat In some 
parts of Manitoba are also promising.

The open character of last -fall re
sulted in a large amount of fall plow
ing which will be further increased 
had it not been for 'the continued

the committee,” said Mr. Eaton, “in 
a very material y eduction in the 
price offered by the company, which 
is $1,62. I think the council is try
ing to drive too hard a bargain with 
us. The average price charged for 
gas throughout -the whole of the Do
minion of Canada, including all the 
largo cities, is $1.80 maximum and 
$1.50 minimum. You will see, there
fore, that besides asking us to pro
duce and deliver gas at a lower price 
than the present average price ob
taining In Canada, the committee has 
failed to take into consideration the, 
additional fact that the prices in 
other cities- at the present time re
presents in every case a well devel 
-oped business.

Gas Now Costs $1.75 in Calgary. 
“The. initial price at which gas 

sold in Calgary was $2.50 per thou- 
sanl. The price at the present .time 
after seven years of operation is 
$1.75.

“The maximum price charged it 
the present time in Vancouver is $2 
with discounts,

“In Winnipeg tjie original charge 
for gas was $4.50. Until only a few 
years ago the price was $4. At pre
sent the price is $1.35. According 
to the committee’s proposition the 
sliding scale will result in the sale 
of gas in this city for $1 per thou- 

w . sand long before the output reaches 
street j 4bat of Winnipeg, where $1.35 .s 
-cured charged.
, “lu Brandon the price charged is

$1.75 net. It is our company which 
is operating in Brandon.

Cannot Use Edmonton Coal.ORLY “There is a general misconception
in the city that the coal underlying 
Edmonton can be used in the inan

ity-six U facture of gas. The Edmontcu 
May’s coal -can not be used. It will not 
tified. make a commercial gas. The gas 

Ida which this coal will -make has only 
maker cne-fifth of the heating quality which 
ï, has the franchise the committee is- offer- 
tll of Hue us woull (require the gas wo 
cap -d sell to have. ~

Mr. Walsh contends that Commis- Ottawa, March 30 
sloner Bouillon's refusal to explain a new harbor board at Toronto and 
the questions that were put to him giving it wide powers passed the 
at the special " meeting of the council Senate railway committee today 
constitutes “plain and palpable evi- [ without amendment. The board will 
dence of his unfitness for the post- be composed of one representative of 
tjfinT” as in itself it afforded a cause 
satisfactory to them for his dismissal.

Rcsulf of Disqualification.
“If these defendants are disquali

fied from voting on the dismsisal of 
Mr. Bouillon, the same disqualifica
tion will exist with reference to every 
ratepayer of Edmonton who takes 
the slightest Interest in municipal 
affairs. If the aldermen whose 
disqualification is sought are held to 
be disqualified the result will be that 
Mr. Bouillon cannot, under any cir
cumstances, be relieved of office by

Development.
Is entitled to a license 
actual development ro- 

I agreement has been 
I his rights lapse if at 
ng the period covernd 
lent he fails to comply 
tions.

$50,000 FIREpresent season. But heavy and fre
quent snowfalls which have had a 
chance to soak well in have remov
ed this danger. It is difficult to 
estimate how much new land was 
broken last year ready for seeding 
this spring, but the area must have, 
been very considerable especially in 
Saskatchewan, where many new dis
tricts have been brought under the 
plow. Speaking by districts, estim
ates of the increased acreage to be 
seeded this spring run from ten all 
the way up to fifty per cent. The final 
figures are bound to show a big per
centage of increase for the whole 
West over any previous year.

Good Progress at Hat.
Medicine Hat, March 3 0—Over fif

teen per cent of the seeding which 
will be done in this district this year 
is already in the ground under most 
favorable conditions. The snow went 
off gradually allowing the moisture to 
sink in and during the last couple of 
weeks there have been several warm 
showers. It is estimated the acreage 
ifi crop will be increased by fully a 
third this year. The farmers in the 
immediate vicinity of Medicine Hat 
are seeding flax heavily. Over seven 
thousand bushels have been sold for 
seed within a radius of thirty mile^

Sash and Door Factory Destroyed 
and Town Threatened.

Montreal. March 28.—Pointe aux 
Trembles was threatened tonight by 
a fire which destroyed the sash and 
door factory of Louis Beaudry, and 
spread -to a new three-story building 
adjoining, which was to have been 
occupied in- a couple of weeks by the 
Eastern Townships Bank.

Owing to the utter lack of fire 
fighting apparatus and the high 
wind blowing, it was feared at first 
that the entire village was doomed, 
and a message was sent to Montreal 
and Maisonneuve for assistance.

Captain Charbonneau. with the 
hose wagon and engine from No. 13 
station, Hocheiaga, started for Pointe 
aux Trembles lat nine o’clock, an 
hour after the fire broke out. But 
they had not reached there at 11-30 
o’clock, and it was reported then 
that the engine was stuck in a cut 
on -the road about two miles from 
the village. The fire by that time 
had practically burned itself out.

Louis Beaudy, contractor arid 
manufacturer, who was the owner 
of the building destroyed stated his 
loss would amount to about $50,00'). 
This is fnostly covered by insurance.

THE NORTH LANDED TO
A FILIBUSTER

FUR TRAPPER SUCCUMBS TO 
STARVATION AFTER A LONG 

STRUGGLE

it Vigil Off Sandy Hook 
1 is Prisoner of U.S.

stituted. For the vote which is re
quired to bring about this dismissal 
is two-thirds of all the members of 
the council, and with these disquali
fied there would not be enough left 
to bring about his removal, even if 
the remaining aldermen were unani
mous in their view that he should be 
removed. Mr. Walsh points out that 
if the council were to resign at this 
time, Mr. Bouillon’s removal or re
tention would be the campaign Issue 
with the result that the successful 
candidate would come into office 
pledged either to dismissal or reten
tion of the commissioner. He asks 
dismissal”) of the action on all 
grounds on which the plaintiff seeks 
judgment.

Mir. Biggor will make a written r.- 
ply to Mr. Walsh’s argument and 
the whole of the argument on both went right through to the east end of

................... 1 the lake, but finding fur scarce, they
with whom rests the made a portage to the Dog river, 

case. Mr. Justice ' building a shanty triere. In the ear- 
Stuart is this week sitting with the ' ly part of December, however, they 
court en banc which on the conclu- discovered that the stock of provis
ion oil the session will deliver judg-1 ions was running low, and two of the 
merits in the cases which have been party came back to the west end of 
heard. It is consequently improbable Dor'e lake, where they were engaged 
that judgment .in the city case will for the winter by a fish company, 
be given before next week. I while their companion, a man named

[March 27.—The 70-foot 
It Loyal, as trim a boat 
een in New York har- 
risoner today alongside 
I Seneca, off the Tomp- 
hip station. She was 
;ain Carmine, of the re- 
gefvice, on orders from 
department in Wash-

Melfort, Saak.. March 29—Another 
silent tragedy in the cold white north 
land is related by two hunters who 
have just returned to civilization, 
bearing with them the written re
cord of the long privation and lonely 
suffering if a fellow trapper, embodi
ed in a diary the dead man had writ
ten during the long, dreary days and 
the awful nights in the northern 
solitudes.

Last fall, three white hunters pass
ed Green Lake, heading for Dore 
Lake, a large sheet of water about 
fifty miles northeast of that point, 
intending to winter there, hunting 
and trapping for a livelihood. They FELL FROM NINTH STOREY

of the city which means that fully' 
fifteen thousand acres will be crop
ped.

Discing at Stcttlcr.
Stettler, March 30—A good deal of 

discing has beeri carried out in the 
district but it will be two or three 
weeks before seeding operations com
mence. There will be a considerable 
increase in the stéreage under crop 
this year as a- lot’ of new land was 
broken last fall.

Swift Current Prospects.
Swift Current, ‘^(arch 30—Farmers 

on the land but no seed is in yet. It 
will be general on Monday if the 
present weather continues to prevail. 
The ground is in first class shape. The 
recent rain and snow went down as 
far as the frost is out. The estimates 
of increase of acreage vary from 
forty to sixty per cent.

Twenty Per Cent. Increase.
Moosomln, March 30—Owing to the 

freezing weather pf this week, farm
ers have beén unable to get on to the 
land .up to the present and a fall of 
about four inches of snow today will 
further retard operations for a few 
days. The land prepared last fall 
will be fully twenty jper cent, more 
thaiT usual and a safe estimate of the 
increase in acreage under crop with 
favorable conditions will be fifteen 
per cent

Cold Delays Work.
Brandon, March 3 01—Seeding pros- 

■ pects in this immediate district were 
never better. The cold weather of 
the last week has delayed the com
mencement of work, but the farmers 
generally are pleased at the delay.

! The leading grain growers expect 
1 seeding to be well commenced by the 
j end of the first week in April. The 
| recent cold weather is regarded as 
very favorable, making spring thaw
ing out gradual with splendid soak
age. The water has gone right In in
stead of running off as it would have 
done had there been uninterrupted 
mild weather. A pretty careful esti
mate seems to warrant the expecta- 

I tlon that the increased acreage in this 
district will be fifteen .per cent.

At Portage La Prairie.
Portage La Prairie, March 30—The 

cold weather df- the past week has 
set back spring operations, but the 
fields in the country are rapidly dry
ing up and if the weather turns warm 
the spring work will start in about a 
week. The roads have been bad in 
the country for some time and it has 
"been almost impossible for the farm
ers to get around but they are all 
ready and will be prepared to jump 
Into the seeding when the weather 
breaks.

BOXINGng cretv from the Sene- 
men on ^oard. Cap- 
would not say whether 
y contraband, but he 
: a full Investigation 
-de within the next 24

In other words, the gas 
from Edmonton coal has a heating' 
efficiency of only 100 British thermal 
units, while the gas whichNye wi.’i 
have to supply under the franchise- 
the committee proposes to give us 
will be require 1 to have a heating 
quality of 600 British thermal units

“In addition to the fact that Ed
monton coal will not produce a com
mercial gas it will not coke, and this 
in itself would preclude the possi
bility of using it even were the other 
essential objection removed. It is 
absolutely absurd that it should be 
suggested that Edmonton coal could 
be used In the manufacture of artifi
cial gas. There are a dozen scien
tific reasons why it is impossible to 
use Edmonton coal for commercial 
gas. ■

Coal Will Cost $6 Per Ton.
“It will be necessary for a gas 

works establishing in this city to 
secure its coal from the Crow’s Nest 
Pass country, in the south of the 
province. This coal, laid down here, 
will cost almost $6.00 per ton. The 
average price of coal used in the gas 
plants in Canada is $4.20 per ton. I 
think you will agree that the manu- 
fac’ure of gas in Edmonton is beset 
with many difficulties.

“In addition to the high cost of 
manufacturing gas in this city, any 
company establishing a plant must 
run the risk of the discovery of 
natural gas within easy access to the 
city. In such an event the expen
sive plant which a gas company 
would establish for artificial gas 
would necessarily be a dead loss, for, 
since the franchise which the com
mittee proposes to give us is not on y 
non-exclusive but is for artificial 
gas only, the city would not be ’ mg 
in negotiating a contract with a 
natural gas company at natural gas 
prices.”

FARM LAND PRICES
[Me that the Loyal cati
le detained by the Unit- 
pernment. If the vessel Irryinp: a shipment * of 
Irti, she is not violating 
[vs. If it is shown that 
I so fitted out that she 
an “armed expedition’* 
•i, she is violating the w and will be held by 
lent authorities.

Winnipeg, March 30—Western Can
ada Lands are certainly increasing in 
value and it is quite evident that 
there will soon be no more $15 an 
acre land in thé West. Whether it is 
through ther reciprocity talk, railroad 
construction, or the natural law of 
supply and demand, reasonably pric
ed land, as measured by (former stan
dards, is certainly vanishing at a 
wonderful rate.

It was learned today that the 
Hudson’s Bay Company have put

Lulled Constable.
March 31.—The, four

saulted Constable Meager 
ek ago injuring him so 
t he had to be taken to 

and has been off duty 
'ternoon, and were today 
pay a fine of* $50 each.

exhibit at Regina.
March 30—The Leth- 

1 of Trade has decided to 
rbit to the Dominion Fair 
id has ordered the necea- 
>ace.

nufactory

k Ai /vays 
nJ gumm-

icate Avenue 
2. Edmonton

SAW BODY REMOVED
Telepüone Girls Say Remains Were 

Taken ont of U. S. Immigra
tion Hall.

Gretna, Man., March 30.—The dis
covery of the body of a man about 
one and a half miles from the inter-

^_______ national border at Neche, N.D., led
clearly ! to an investigation which has produc

er* rxVm ed the testimony of two night tele- 
dealings Phone girls, who swear they saw the 

bo’dy of a man carried out of the 
building used by the United States
;___ "* * ’i on the same
night" as it was ascertained a man

st Co interests
under the charter, Mr. Walsh con
tends: “The proviso that no share
holder shall vote pn any question 
affecting the company is < [
meant to prohibit an alderman from 
voting in respect only of c—,T„_„ 
had or contracts made with the city.
To extend its meaning beyond that jr“ tlon officials on the
would lead to an absurdity. A com- ^ ;;___ ___ _____________ ______
pany which is the owner of property1 disappeared from confinement in that 
in a municipality is affected by near- building.
ly every act that the council does. I The man found was a British sub
it is affected by the rate of taxation - ject from Canada, of Swedish extrac-j 
imposed by the council, the character tlon. The United States immlgratiorj 
and qualifications of the man who is officiais in charge of ^the^ bufluing1 
appointed assessor, by every expendi
ture which leads to increased taxa
tion. If the argument of the coun
sel for the plaintif* is sound, it must 
he carried to its logical conclusion, 
that aldermen of the class in ques
tion could not vote On the above or 
kindred subjects because they are 
questions affecting the company. Is 
the dismissal of a commissioner any 
more a question affecting the com
pany than any one of the other ques
tions above put?”

Relative to the interest of Aider- 
men Grindley and Mould 111 the dis
missal, Mr. Walsh contends that 
there is absolutely nothing disclosed 
by the evidence to Indicate any rea
son for these aldermen being inter
ested in the dismissal of Bouillon.
The bare fact Is established that

$1,000,000
$1,000,000 Practically all the land in 

this district was fall plowed and the 
acreage under crop will be about the 
same as last year. ^ ,

ntagu Allan

ften
shields same

Immigration Hall at Tisdale.

Tisdale, Sask., March 29—Word 
has arrived from Ottawa that the 
Government intends building an im
migration hall here this spring. This 
is greatly needed in view of the large 
influx of settlers coming into this part 
of Carrot River Valley.

[acdonald
skay

baughnessy, K.C.V.O. 
,Van Horne, K. C. M. G.

Government Candidate Wins.
Fredericton, N.B.,- March 30—In 

1 the by-electton to fill the vacancy in 
1 the legislature paused by the death of 
Thomas Robinson, -M.P.P., Dr. O. E. 
Morehouse, Government candidate de
feated George F. Burton, opposition, 
by 220 majority with one place to 
hear from which will probably in
crease the majority slightly. The 
Government majority at the general 
election was 1289.

Mey Admit Strike Breakers.

Winnipeg, March 30.—The Winni
peg Electric Street Railway Com
pany’s union employees are in session 

l tonight to discuss tire advisability of

BRITAIN NO RIGHT TO
MEDDLE WITH CANADA

Ottawa, March 30—A visi
tor to the capital today is Sir 
Frank Newnes, leadqr of the 
great English publishing house 
which issues the Strand Mag
azine. He talked freely on 
general matters, but when 
asked to express ah opinioh 
on reciprocity, he said: “Brit
ain hAs no right to Interfere 
in Canadian- politics and Can
ada has no right to Interfere 
in British politics.”

ite Rose Flour
Better! Goes Further! 

I all the essential qualities 
>od Bread Baking.
;ade in Edmonton by 

FLOUR MILLS,

MPBELL » OTTOWELL

WÊBÊ 11 ||
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William Lennox, x the murdered 
man, always insisted that his brother 
Shad met an accident and Mr». Len
nox made %. statement corroborating 
the opinion' held by her husband.

The poisoning Incidents have given* 
rise to a theory that some- persons 
or persons, possibly neighbors, de
liberately sought the life of Lennox.

Three Attempts Were Made.
The episode of the poisoned tea oc

curred last November. Poisoned 
honey was eaten by Lennox and his 
male associates in the shack on Mon-

before

MEXICAN REBELS ITALY'S JUBILEE.MYSTERY STILL FARMERSREPROVESentiment In East In Favor

Of Reciprocity Continues To Grow
King Emmanuel Preskies at Cere

mony Which Marks Beginning 
of Celebration.MEET DEFEATAROUND MURDER THE LEGISLATURE MINERS’ ST

Rome, March 27.—The celebrations 
of the jubilee of Italian unity began 
today with the formal opening by 
King Victor' Emmanuel of the Inter
nation Art Exhibition. On Wednes
day an industrial exhibition will be 
begun at Turin, where in 1861 Victor 
Emmanuel II., grandfather of the 
present monarch, âseumed the .title 
of King of Italy (as Victor Emmanuel 

At midnight a gun was fired from 
the Janiculum hill and the bell on 
the capitol was rung. From that 

. hour the city was astir. Bands were 
playing patriotic airs, traversing the 

’ principle streets which were bright 
with lights and gay flags and bunt- 
113; crowds filled the squares shout
ing ‘ Viva Roma.”
j. The celebration is offensive to the 
holy see and some of the less orderly 
attempted to reach the Vatican. They 

• were met by a strong detachment of 
i police and turned back.

Durin;
tor Emmanuel.

Bulletin Special.
Ottawa, March 27-—The process of the conversion of hitherto 

strong Conservatives to the^support of the Oovernment’s reciprocity 
proposals is becoming daily more marked in Ontario. Lewis Wigle,* 
of Essex, one of the best known Tory “stumpers” and former Conser
vative members, both in the Legislature and House of Commons, 
has come out as a firm advocate of the agreement. He has issued a 
public )si*er announcing ihis position and declaring the proposals to be 

\of “G^eai benefit to Canada.”
At a largely attended public meeting in,Napanee#a resolution was 

unanimously adopted supporting reciprocity. It wa^s moved by Chas. 
Anderson, Conservative, and seconded by John T. Grange, former Con
servative member for Lennox, who opposed Sir Richard Cartwright 
in a former election and who said the Government had done the best 
thing ever accomplished for Canada in negotiating • the reciprocity 
agreement and added that he was “not such a hidebound Tory, but 
that he could still join in a hallelujah chorus fo rthe welfare of 

< Canada.”
Further proof of the growing sentiment in favor was evidenced b> 

the additional return tabled ini the Commons .by Hon. W. S. Fielding 
today. Of the sixty-six communications received by the Government 
sixüÿ-four were in favor of reciprocity. The Secretary of the Ro
land “Grain Growers’ Association, Manitoba writes contradicting the 
the statement credited to the W. S. Staples, M.P.. to the‘effect that 
a plebiscite in bis constituency showed 75 per cent. against the 
agreement. The secretary says not a single person, Liberal or 
Conservative, in the Roland or vicinity part of Mr Staples’ constitu

ency received a plebescité”letter. The publisned rumor in Montreal 
and Toronto papers tonight says that the Conservative party is com
pletely disorganized an<^* that Mr. Borden contemplates resigning.

SEEMS CR. N. W. M. P. WOH*. HARD TO 
FIND STETTLER RANCHER’S 

SLAYER.
Official Despatches Proclaim De 
|cisive Victory for Federal Forces 

Indian Allies took Prom
inent Part

Manitoba Members could have been 
Better Employed than in voting 

against ReciprocitySpecial to Bulletin.
Stettler,' March 29—There is no

thing "new in. the Lennox murder to
day so far as the information given 
cut is concerned. The R.N.W.M.P. 
are hard at work and three men rre 
on the scene of the murder, w-iile 
a number of others are engaged at 
other points. The police are, how
ever, very reticent as to the case» 
Inspector Woraleÿ, of Edmonton, is 
in charge of the investigation.

A belief gains ground here that 
there may be a number of people in 
the Buffalo Lake district that know 
something of the murder and. it is 
asserted by one in close touch with 
the authorities that some of the sus
pects, while not having committed 
the crime, may have secured some

MASS MEETING AT F 
ENDORSES ACT!

CALGARY,Langvale, Man., March 29.—At ;t, 
meeting of the Du urea Grain Growers* 
Association, the following resolution 
was passed unanimously: “Whef as 
the Manitoba Legislature has by re
solution declared against the recipro
city agreement with the United 
States, it is hereby resolved that \vu 
express our conviction that in so do
ing the Legislature entirely misrepre
sented the feelings of the vast major
ity of the electors of Manitoba and 
v\e t?. nk it could have employed its 
time in a far wiser manner.”

Ayia Prista, Mexico. Mar. *28—The 
battle near Ures, the old capital of 
Sonora, which lasted from morning 
till nightfall yesterday and claimed 
ini the official despatches to have re
spited in a. great government victory, 
was fought between the fédérais, 
comprising the .combined forces sent 
from Agua Prista, Nogales and Her- 
mosillo and the united fo^ce of the 
rebels aC San Rafael. The rebel 
forces were under command of Juan 
Cagral, who recently annihilated a 
company of fédérais under Col. Agu- 
iila, near Cumpas ahd previously had 
captured the town of Fronteras, and 
of the rebel leader Giron. Colonel 
Ogeda, an old federal officer, com- 

t manded the main regulars. The fight 
started at nine o’clock yesterday 
morning. The fédérais used two 
machine guns with terrible effect. 
The Yaqui and Pima Indians, on op
posite sides, were prominent in the 
fight, ninety Pimas fighting on the 
rebel side. Governor- Torres report
ed at 2 o’clock this afternoon a 
sweeping federal victory with seventy

number

day of last week, four 
the murdeï* of Lennox. At that time 
Louis Ohaquette, the cook, laughingly 
remarked to Lennox that he guessed 
somebody was after him. Chaquette, 
to which Lennox responded: “No 
Léu, it’s me they want.”

The tragic forebodings of Lennox 
were confirmed 4n a most gruesome 
manner four days later, and the cir
cumstances leads to the belief that 
the fife of Lennox w9s not only 
3ought upon three different occasions 
but that the murderer has stuck

Fernie, March 29—A 
of the Coal Creek 'and 
ers was helcf in thè G 
here this afternoon, w 
tended by over eight 4; 
who packed the build ins 
and two or three hundr. 
upon the steps. The me 
ed the position taken h\ 
sentatives at the Calgar 
this making it certain tt 
here will be closed dov 
day.

The same action .wa 
night at Hosnicr and J 
Michel* tomorrow is vxj 
the same. Thu men sj 
and the operators refus] 
ther so that it looks lid 
of work for some time. I 

J. D. McNiven, I
the department of labol 
in town, but is taking iJ 
in the proceedings. 
leaving the e&mp and I 
will increase- as soon J 
are ciosod.

King Wires olïl 
Ottawa, Ma rub 29 — il 

zie King, Minister of m 
hope ;of averting * thl 
strike in the western ell

Snow in Northern Manitoba,

Brandon, March 29.—Travellers ar
riving here from the north say that 
the country fifty miles from here 
and further north is covered with 
snow and that immense drifts still 
remain, with no sign whatever of 
spring in that direction.

the morning hours King Vic 
Queen Helena, the 

Duke of Genoa, the Count of Turin, 
the ministry, diplomats, and the 
members . of parliament and foreign 
commissioners of the art exhibitions 
met at the Capitol. Count Di San 
tytartino, president of the exhibition, 
presided, and speeches tuned to the 
patriotic, occasion were delivered by 
President Marcora of the chamber of 
deputies and Mayor Nathan.

King Victor Emmanuel replied 
with an; address that made a deep 
impression. The Americans present 
were Ambassador Ieichmann, Harri
son S. Morris, the United States Com- I London» March 30.—Sir William But
in issioner to the exhibition, and J. P. ler s autobiography just published. 
Morgan, president of the foreign contains what the newspapers style, 
committee. j “amazing disclosures,” as regards the

Ini hia address the king recalled circumstances which led up to the 
that to have the Capital in the center South African War. As will be i> 

>f united Italy was the dream of the : numbered, Sir William Butler was 
Latin poet Dante, and "Eternal as I commander-in-chief at the Cape dur- 
tdm _ », . -, , . mg the year preceding the outbreakRome, had become- a common im- of the War.
pression. He continued: | From the moment of his arrival in

“Today the king is here surround- South Afiça Sir William seems to 
ed by free representatives of parlia- have cherished a peculiar dislike of 
ment and the municipalities of the Mr. Cecil Rhodes, whom he accuses, 
kingdom, living symbols of indissol- of deliberately inciting the Boers to, 
uble political union and local fran- hostility. Nothing that his own coun- 
Chjsei trymen could do .seemed right in the

..T* xy..- „ ,.__. .. .. ,, eyes of the acting high commissioner
v £ ona* meeting the oath an(j Comandcr-in-chief. Here, too, for 

to render Italy freer, happier and instance are two extracts to officials in 
most respected through the world London :
issues from our breast with fervor; “The press is almost wholly in the 
and irresistible enthusiasm. We hands of men who are bent upon one 
cannot in a brief time repair the persistent policy—that which is vul- 
efleets of many, centuries lived in early known as ‘getting the fat in 
servitude. Our nation has had to the fire-’
make Titanic efforts to transform de-‘ "The sh.p of state appears to me to 
Ko_ , . be sailing through a sea in which the

. fcures into laws tor a free steering would be easy enough but for 
people, jea. ous of its rights. the ever-present pressure of a side

“In our virile modesty we must not current, set in force, controlled and 
forget the mission that history has constituted by the will of one man. 
entrusted to Italy to proclaim the acting. through a subordinate number 
right of notions to make themselves of agencies. In times past this force 
independent. With Rome as its capi- has been moved in various directions, 
tal, Italv represents the tranquil co- sometimes favorable to Imperial in- 
existence of the church and the state, ™ al^r/UT^U-Vn-' 
the latter guaranteeing full and fruit- terested consideration. 
ful liberty to religion as it does to , A stinging Rebuke,
science.” ! On December 21. 1908. Sir William

[BUDGET SPEECHTERCENTENARY OF INNER HISTORY OF 
DAYS BEFORE WAR.ON TUESDAY NEXTENGLISH BIBLErebels killed and a

_________ He gave no report of the
about 3 p.m. I did not find Mr. Den- federal losses, 
nox at home, but then went to Mr.
Chaquette’s and found him there, was-still in progress at nightfall last 
Mr. Chaquette’s pfece adjoins Mr. evening. If the fédérais go in a de- 
Dennox’s, about a quarter of a mile - cisive victory at San Rafael it will 
distant. They were at work salting remove the danger of an attack upon 
down pork and Mr. Lennox asked.me Hermesillo. 
ff I had been to dinner, and I told 
him, no. I stayed there a few min
utes and lie told me I had better go 
down to the stable put my horse in 
and feed him and he would soon be 
down. They had two pigs to salt 
down, but would be down in about a 
half hour. It might have been longer 
before they came.e ,

“When they came Mr. Lennox said,
‘I am thirsty, I am going down to the 
well and get me a drink first.’ Then 
we went down to the well —... ,. - 
went with him and we got drinks. Litchfield,
Before going to the well, he told Mr.1 
Chaquette to saddle up his horse for 
him and when we came, back he had 
the horse all saddled and we went 
south to look at the horses. After 
looking at them we came back to Mr.
Lennox’s just before dark, shortly 
after 7 o’clock. Then he told me to 
put my horse in the stable and feed 
him and he would go and water the 
•black mares .before it got dark. While 
he was watering the mares I fed 
them. ' *

“Then we came back to the house 
and Mr. Chaquette had supper all 
ready, meat frying on the stove, and 
we then had supper about ten min
utes after our arrival. There were 
present three of us, Mr. Lennox, Mr.
Chaquette and me. We ate supper, 
and after supper Mr. Lennox turned 
around on the bench he was sitting 
on and I turned around in the chair 
in which I was sitting and placed my 
legs over the bench. We sat there 
talking, Mr. Chaquette, Mr. Lennox 
and -me. I should judge the shack to 
be about 14 feet by 16 feet, with two 
windows on the east and one on the 
west.

The Shot Fired.
“A little after 9.30 p.m. (betewen 

9.30 and 9.401, a shot was fired at 
the east window over the table.. Just ; 
as soon as the bullet was fired, of i 
course we all jumped to our feet, and j 
I jumped back from the noise, as I ; 
thought it was a shell bursting or j 
exploding on the shelf over the table.

“As I looked at the shelf 
a hole through the -window, 
looked at Mr. Lennox, and 
standing holding his head with both 
hands and the blood running, and I 
thought he said, !Oh, My God, Joe’ or operations go on. 
something to that effect. Then Mr.
Chaquette came up and said, ’Some
one fired ^hrough the door.’

“Then. I went to the door and open- 
it, and did not know what to do, and 
kind of -stepped back from it, but 
then I thought I had better go, and 
I ran. - ran right out the path that 
goes out to the barn ,and when I got 
to the fence right along the side of 
the path, (I should judge two rods 
from the path), I went out to the 
plowed ground maybe ten rods.

wounded.
The governor stated 

in another telegram that the fight Remarkable Disclosures Made !u 
Autobiography of Sir William 
Biitier of South African History..

MassMeetingand Memorial Services 
Held in London—President 

Taft Sends Message

iiox. MR. FOSTER CRITICIZES 
THE DELAY IN ANNUAL 

STATEMENT.

London, March 29.—‘A great meet
ing was held in the Royal Albert 
Hall tonight to celebrate to tercen- 
t£try of the English translation of 
the Bible by a commission which 
completed the King James version in 
1611. Premier Asquith and White- 
law Reid, the American Ambassador, 

I both took part in the meeting, and 
both took occasion to speak on the 
question of universal peace. Premier 
Asquith said there would be no more 
worthy, appropriate or splendid 
monument of the tercentenary than

TEN VETERANS LEET.

London, March 29.—After eigh
teen" years’ service abroad, in Egypt, 

j India, Burma, and South Africa,, the 
j Second Battalion Staffordshire fiegi- 
' ment landed the other week at 

and I, Southampton, and proceeded to 
their “birth town,” where 

they *àre to be stationed for a while. 
I The regiment was able to reach 
British waters just in time to receive 
welcoming cheers from their com
rades of the First Battalion, whom 
they passed as they neared South
ampton, on the Soudan transport.

the industrial disputes 
♦ act, whch applies to mi 
this course may be ta] 
knowledge and sanctio] 
licers_ of the unions to] 
miners concerned bcilonJ

“As the matter has 
made thé subject of a] 
parliament, and is like] 
ther discussed at any ! 
you kindly telegraph j 
earliest convenience fori 
tion of the Governmenl 
port is or is not correct I 
prepared «to do all in I 
secure a compliance wit! 
laws on the^art of th<J 
represent.

Government Will Trl
“The Government isl 

do all in its power tq I 
miners of British Celui 
berta fair play and jus* 
eration of any of their | 
to facilitate- in every wal 
meaijs necessary to thiJ 
the public interest, not I 
interest of the miners it I 
those in positions of re.-l 
authority will co-operatl 
Government in its en deal 
any step being takenf I 
prove of serious injury tl 
public as Will as perfttl 
the cause of either' of til 

“I understin.l a masl 
miners is to be h.eld all 
afternoon to receive t| 
the delegates to the Cal 
ence and that there is a | 
this meeting declaring I 
Should such prove the ■ 
hope that* with the ussH 
that _ever3*th in g possibhl 
an equiry as required !«■ 
done„ the meeting will. aH 
this step until it is seefiH 
tlement of the d iff even e* 
be effected by legislatioH 
liament has enacted witH 
purpose of aiding in thH 
of industrial peace.”

The telegram was 
Stubbs, viee-presidertt I 
union, U.M.W.A., Ferni* 
Carter, secretary of thje ■ 
U.M.W.A., Fernie.

Regrets Thrcatcnc^| 
Ottawa. March 29— IrH 

ious situation wrhich ■ c^| 
West by reason of 
strike in the Alberta coH 
jor Herron, M.P., hn| I 
lowing message to f"X^l 
President of the Unit*dH 
ers of America, at Cojc^J 

“Regret to" notice b.'^l 
despatches that you h^H 
reach a basis of an 
that the mines . are likq^H 
consequence Having gjrt^H 
in your ability, may I 
to continue to use ev^^l 
prevent so serious a. eala^H 
are successful in so 
lie classed among the 
iaries of mankind and 
more than any other I 
vent the retardment i. 
and prcsiierity of o:lu^B 
there is anything I cja^l 
you from here, wire lii^l

That Wm. Whitfor-d, the half- 
breed Indian suspect, is not guilty 
of the murder of Wan. Lennox is the 
opinion of Mrs. Lennox, his wife. 
Mrs. Lennox gives no reason for her 
belief other than that both She and 
Lennox liked the boy, and that nei
ther of them had ever had trouble 
with the breed. Whltford was a good

goodworker and was always 
terms with his employer, according 
to Mrs. Lennox, and the latter de
clares that she cannot possibly pic
ture.. the breed in the role of her 
husband’s murderer. Her reason is 
largely one of intuition, but, never
theless, Mrs. Lennox remains firm 
and steadfast in believing that the

broughtmurderer has not yet been 
to justice.

Mrs. 'Lennox expressed the opin
ion, though, that in all probability 
the crime had been committed by 
some one who, if not a neighbor, had 
at least studied the neighborhood 
very carefully, else the murderer 
would not have been enabled to fa
cilitate an escape with such compara
tive ease. é

Other than this statement and her 
declaration in favor of Whitford, Mrs. 
Lennox has expressed no other opin
ion as to her theory in the case.

The police' are reticent and decline 
to make a committing statement.

It has ben learned that when ar
rested Whitford rode a horse • owned 
by Lennox, and that he also had a 
saddle owned by the murdered man, 
but the hoof marks of this animal do 
not correspond with those evidently 
made by the horse upon which the 
murderer made his escape from the 
sceiie of the crime.

A Sensational Story.
A rancher from the neighborhood 

of the crime brought in a sensational 
story, which, if true, would seriously 
involve a well-known figure in the 
district. The story is to the effect 
tha.t the police have secured posses
sion of a horse, saddle and rifle own
ed by this man. The horse is alleged 
to have been covered with mud; the 
eadle the same,

CHINESE NEWSPAPERS BUME » 
BRITAIN FOR THE TROUBLE

Two thousand school children 
marched to church yesterday after
noon to attend the services commem
orating the tercentenary of the Bible 
and in one church a thousand child
ren rose to signify their intention of 
reading the word regularly.

Review of the Week.

Winnipeg, March 31.—The Com
mercial, in its review of the business 
situation in the West will say tomor
row :

“The feature of the money situa
tion in the Western provinces is the 

T onw aPPârent abundance of funds. Build- 
- ^ ing operations and other forms of
and I construction activity are absorbing 

he was enormous amounts, and the appetite 
will grow and increase. The best in
dication that,, the money is available 
is to be found in the fact that these

_______- a- __ When it becomes
necessary to tighten the strings, build 
ing operations will suffer -most quick
ly.

General business is in a very satis- The Supreme Court en banc conclud- 
factory condition, and there is little ed its March sittings in Edmonton yes- 
change in the, situation. The move-| terday afternoon. Ajournment was 
ment of merchandise is more active ; made untu Saturday morning at half-
and" hugeafncree^eS°in raihvay " earnj tehn o’clock when judgment in the
ings tell the story in figures. Hard- cases heard at thesittmgs will be de- 
ware and groceries maintain their, livered. One of the important decis- 
leadership, but a heavier demand for ; ions expected is that in the appeal 
dry goods on account of the ap- j taken by the Province from the decis- 
proach of Eastçr is in evidence. Or-. ion of Mr justice Beck adding the 
ders for late summer and Alberta and Great Waterways and the
are coming m a’verv nrosnerous Canada West Construction CompanysS|a”ontqseaheadt^tthemry I>r0Sper0U3 as co defendants with the Royal IanÎ

I i Tl F Vl 011 1 i* V* ii n 11 i«• 1. 4* I-i 1 r 4" Vi o L,v* htt 5 1-1 n a

should be referred to the banwing ! the treaty of 1881. Russia insisted, 
and commerce committee where a ^ upon an answer before Tuesday, 
reat many people would desire to be j .It is generally considered that there 
heard from. This would all take ! was no alternative course, in view of . 
time. There would have to be close China’s utter unpreparedness for war. ’ 
inquiry into the certificates and the interest is being manifested in the at- 
questio-n of giving power for recall titude of Japan, which is obviously1 
or cancellation of certificates would holding entirely aloof, although more j 
have to be discussed. | powerful than ever at Pekin.

Another debateable point was the The Chinese newspapers wkich are 
liability of subscribers. I intensely ignorant of foreign affairs, j

- Bank Act Revision. | are very hostile1 against Great Bri-
Hon. Mr. Fielding replied that it ! tain, which they accuse of begin- 

was the -intention of the government ninK the present land grab, and they 
that the bank act revision should be prophecy that both Japan and France 
referred to he banking and commerce tvill not be long in following suit. I 
committee. He still hoped that they Reports from Harbin state that the 
would be able to proceed w ith it this Russian, railway has refused to trans
session but much would depend up- l>ort several car of arms and
on -the progress made with the, gen- ammunition destined fo'r vhinese gar
erai business of the House. No great risons on the frontier. From else- 
harm would be done if it stood for wher,! ,n Manchuria come indications 
another year. , of Japanese readiness to invest South

Mr. Lennox contended th'at the Manchuria, should the Russian in-vest- 
bank act could have been referred ment ln the north assumCl a serious 
to that committee without interfer- aspect ’ . .
ing with the progress of the House. „ ln a ,recent ‘he P.®km,Dally
Mr. Fielding said that such an im- Aews- *n ?? editorial,, evidently m- 
portant mater required the close at- sPired by the Chinese foreign board, 
tcution of the minister as well as the declared that China would not sub- 
comni'!*«e. mit to the so-called aggressions of var-

Mr. 1 oster pointed out tint nut ious powers and that she would not 
much business had been done by the must be taken from her. Whether 
House for the last three weeks and must be takes from her. Whether

SUPREME COURT

while the barrel of 
the yfle was choked with mud also.

It is further alleged that according 
to the tracks made by the fleeing 
murderer the horse slipped and fell 
in the mud, the ground showing 
marked evidence of this occurrence.
The horse which the police are said 
y> have in their possession is alleged dropped down on the plowed ground, 
to be covered with mud on one sijle, and then I heard a horse running; 
the result of a fall, while beside these then I saw the horse coming straight 
mayks there was seen the imprint of from the east; then I saw the Morse 
a small boof heel. with a man on it riding. He came

The theory is that the rider, being’ right straight towards me until just 
an expert, d-id not fall beneath the before he got to me, and then he 
horse, but that he stuck out his turned off and went towards the 
heels and remained astride of the1 southwest. It was very dark. He 
fallen animal until the horse regained 1 went junt past me about four rods 
its feet. The condition of the riflë distant, and I was pretty badly scared 
leads to the belief that when the and laid there for maybe two min- 
horse fell the rifle was precipitated u-tes after he went past. I then ran 
muzzle foremost into the mud. Whe- , down to Mr. Filiatreaux’s. about one 
their it is true that the police have and one-half miles distant, and found 
these articles and the horse in their Mr. Filiatrc-a-ux. He came to the 
possession they refuse absolutely to door, apparalled in his night clothes, 
state. I went into the house and^ate sat

It has been learned, however, that there talking a little while, aM1 then 
this bian possesses such a rifle as we wondered w-hat time it could be, 
the crime is believed to have been and it was seven minutes after 10 
committed with, but in his favor the o’clock when we looked a t the clock, 
police declare that several other “We, perhaps two minutes after 
ranchers in the vicinity are the own- went down to the barn and got the 
ers of similar weapons, of a like horses, and he rode one horse and I 
calibre. rode one of his horses, and we went

Not Suspected by Police. back to Mr. Lennox’s. We went into
The police add that he is not sus- the house and found Mr. Chaquette 

peeted of the murder, as it has been had gone, and Mr. Lennox lay on the 
established beyond a doubt that he floor between the two beds, 
was in Stettler in attendance at the Took Him to Hospital.
Oddfellows’ lodge u-pon the night of “We asked him If he was dead. He
the murder, but- they do not deny says ‘no,’ and seemed to know us, so
rt or do they accept the theory that a then we thought best to try and take 
third party may have stolen hts him to the hospital. So we then went
horse, saddle and rifle for the pur- to the stable and hitched up the
pose ef committing tht murder and team, drove to the house and put the 
subsequently making an escape. mattress in the sleigh. By that time

Another Mysterious Dearth. Mr. Hings, Mr. Knott and Mr. Ma-
The present tragedy Is the second haffy were there. Then we went into 

in the Lennox family within a period the house and got Mr. Lennox and 
of fifteen months, Russell Lennox, a placed him in the sleigh, then went 
younger brother, having met death in down to Mr. Filiatreaux’s and hitch- 
a mysterious manner in Sutherland,, ed on the hack there.. placed Mr.

Saskatoon Bout Arranged.
Saskatoon, Sask., March 30.—Kid 

Gains of this city today received tele-- 
grams confirming a bout which he has 
arranged for Saskatoon on April 20th, 
between young Peter Jackson the Bal
timore heavy-weight, and Jehn Wills, 
of Chicago.

NOVA SCOTIA ELECTIONS,

Appeal to the People Will Likely he 
Made In Couple of Months— 

House Adjourned.

Halifax, March 31.—The local legis
lature closed this afternoon with, a 
guard from the Royal Canadian regi
ment and a salute from the citadel.

Two hundred and tweney-five bills 
were introduced inuring the five, weeks 
session, and 160 ' were passed. This 
is the last session of the present Lé
gislature. Dissolution will shortly be 
announced and elections likely in May.

Record British Revenue.
London, starch 28.—Arspecial cable 

says; For the first time in the history 
of the British nation the revenue 
for the financial year has exceeded 
£200,000.000. The total sums paid 
tnto the exchequer during the 51 
weeks from April 1, 1910, to March 
25, 1911, amounted to £200,789(034. MACDONALD S

TO VANCOllLondon Money Market.
London, March 31.—Money was in 

strong demand for futurity require
ments today and discount rates were 
steadier. The stock market continued 
irregular, Mexican rails advanced 3 
points on extensive buying: and som1 
rails were steady bought by invest" 
at higher prices but the rest ‘of thp 
markets were quiet a.nd easier. Am
erican securities opened steady and a 
fraction higher. The Erie shares on 
an upward movement until noon -when 
prices eased off on realizing. Later 
Canadian Pacific broke 2 points on 
local and New York selling and the 
rest of the list declined in sympathy. 
The market closed weak.

WWI regard to the Russian demand previous to his recall: 
that the provisions of the treaty of “You say ‘if reports are true I, hav 
1881 be complied with. Russia’.;* ul- in some way or o her caused it to b 
timatum which has Been presented to gmerally felt inSouth Africatii 
,, j,. .... , —, ,, ,, mv sympathies are with *Engianuhe administration at Pek.n. through ossible rpnemies.. that I consider tin 
the Russian minister, declares Uhina claims of the British subjects upm
must give a satisfactory reply to the the Transvaal Boers for equal poli
•Russian note of February 16. setting j tical rights to be unjustifiable and tin 
in detail Russian claims, before Mar. [ resistance of the Boers to those claim- 
28. Otherwise it will hold the Chin- for political rights to be fair am 
ese government responsible for such } right.’ You add that you have no e\ i
action as Ru-sia deem* advisable to I dence to quote in support of this reaction as mics^a cteem^ aavKauie porti but it is a fact that it is cur-
ta'Le‘ 4 <r . „ rent here.’

The ultimatum was contained in a I *.j do not ^nnw who have sprear 
telegram from M. Neratoff. the act- these reports about me and my opin 
ing minister of foreign affairs, to M. ! ions. Tt is true that I have, and lone 
Korostovetz, the Russias minister at have had. sympathy with the people 
Pekin. * j of the Dutch race in South Africa

Socialists Wiv Revolt in Poland i LonS ago I studied their history, anv socialiste Ma> Devon m j oiano formed mv opinion about them. an.
Warsaw, Russia, Mar. 2,—The Soc-| these v,ons T have openly state,i

VERMILION CHILD
BURNED TO DEATH.

Editor of Toronto fil 
Canadian II II Ii on 
Canada Among the 
td States Does not 
tlon.

March 28.U Vermilion, Alta.
—Mary, the 3-year-old daugh- 

s”, ter of Andrew Clark, a home- -/f 
p steader, living twenty miles -Yf 
& northeast ofhere, was burned # 
p to death on Saturday. Her % 

father was burning a fire- 
6:-' guard and t^ie child, while wp 
% observed, wandered too close -Y? 
48 to the flames, and her clothes -Yf 
p • caught fire. Her cries for '48 
48. help were unheard and it was 48 
48 not until she was missed and 48 
48 a search for "her instituted that "48 
48 the charred body was found 48 
48 in the Burned strip that was 48 
48 to serve as a fireguard. 48>
48 48 48 48 48 48 48 48 48 48 48 48 48 48 48 48 48

Vancouver. March io'. 
Canada among the nàti 
theme of an address tc 
Club here today by J. 
editor of the Toronto d 
fined Canada's position 
“free nation in the cird 
tions that make up a f 

He declared his receij 
United States, has convl

48 <»= «•

REPORTED ABDUL
HAMID IS DEAD.

Vienna, Mar. 28—A report 
that ex-Sultan Abdul Hamid 
of Turkey had died at Salonica 
was current here today. It 

.was unconfirmed in official 
quarters.

A few days ago it was re
ported that Abdul had att
empted to commit suicide by 
gnashing his wrists with 
broken glass when his plot to 
escape was frustrated.

16. OL i-V> *86» Jb . -M. 05 v'5 A6- -'5 05 Oi
it- ip w ns» -a- 'if o n '4? 4\

“Our baby cries for Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy,” writes Mrs. T. B. j 
Kendrick, Rasaca, Ga. “It is the best ’ 
cough remedy on the market for, 
coughs, colds and croup.” For sale 
by Dealers everywhere.

....

.
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IS1ATURE SAY NESBITT MAY RETURN. PROFESSIONAL CARDSMINERS’ STRIKE CLEARANCERESIGNS FROM COMMISSION.ALEX SODERBERG 'AUCTION SALE public sale gaoET, cross, biggar a cow au
Advocate!, Not tr'aa, $*"•

Wm. Short, h’en. C. W. Créas,
O. M. Bigg or ' Hector Cowan.
Offices over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private fonde to laea 
Edmonton. Alta.

Those Who Are Interested in Him 
Say He May Return.

Toronto,- March 29—The anxiety of 
the police and the curiosity of many 
friends of Dr. Beattie Nesbitt may be 
satisfied sooner than most of them 
expect. Those who are most 'inter
ested in the doctor’s affairs are satis
fied that he will come back within a 
short time and tell what he knows 
about the wrecking of the Farmers 
Bank of which he was the president. 
The doctor is said to have been ad
vised to côgne back and “take his 
medicine.”

The doctor’s friends say he has 
been noted for bold moves, and his 
home coming at any timè will not be 
a surprise.

Elevator Man WIiosc Salary Was Re
duced Retires From Board.SEEMS CERTAIN IS UNDER ARRESTrs could have been 

id than in voting 
leriprocity

ST. ALBERT, ON
FRIDAY, APRIL 7th TC

at One o’clock prompt.
Acting under instructions from 

Mr. J. H. McKinley, I foil! sell at his the fo 
farm, well-known as th6 old Bill Gust to wit 
Farm, situate one mile' north-east 
from St. Albert. The farm has been 
rented, hence this absolute clearance 
sale.

Free Lunch at noon, 
on gate.

12 HORSES, MARES AND 
COLTS—I Team Mares, 6 and 8 
years, brown, 2,600 lbs.;l TeAn, Mare 
and Golding, yçung, 2,800 lbs.; 1 
Black 7 year old Mare, 1,150 lbs.; 1 
Sorrel Mare, 8 years -olfi, 1,100 lbs.;

MASS 3IEETING AT FERNIE, B.C. 
ENDORSES ACTION AT 

CALGARY.

POPULAR RANCHER HELD BY 
POLICE IN CONNECTION 

WITH MURDER.
p. D. BYERS,

Barrister, Solicitor and Notary. 
Bulletin Block. 820 Jasper Ave. E.

Ed moo toe

L, March 29.—At a 
[mrea Gf^ain Gro \Vor<y 
following resolution 
imously: “Whec a.s
gislature has by re- 

I against the recipro- 
Unitetf

HORSES—1 1,300 lb., 8-year old,
Grey Percheron Mare in foal; 1 1,300 
lb., 8 year old, Grey Percheron Geld- 
iQg (this is a well-matched, blocky- 
built, sound team); 1 1,300 lb. Bay 
Mare, blocky built, 7 year old, sound, 
in foal; Team of 4-year-old Geld
ings, by Admiral Dewey, sound and 
heavy* boned; Team of Black Geld
ings, 4 and 6 years old, weighing 
2,400 lbs.; 4-year-old Bay Gelding, 
sound, weighing l,è00 lbs.; 7-year-old 
Darkn Bay Stallion, 1.500 lbs., quiet 
worker and a good stock getter; 3-
year-old Roan Gelding, heavy boned WANTED—Tear*- for Poplar Hill, 
and sound; 3-year- old Bay Gelding, j No. 1964; six months; six miles ot 
heavy boned and sound; 3-year-old | Viking. H. J. Jones, Sec.-Treas. 
Brown Gelding, 1,100 lbs., sound, ! 
good .worker; 3-year-old Bay Filly j 
by Pickering’s Standard-bred sire; ,
2- year-old Bay Filly by “Smith’s 
Hackney” sire; 4-year-old Bay Geld-] 
ing by standard-bred sire'; 3-year- 
old Gelding by draft sire, sound; 5- 
year-old brown, block-built Gelding, ! 
weighing 1,100 lbs. ; 5-year-*old bay 
riding and driving Mare; Team of
3- year-old Bay Mares; extra good 
“Lino” Filly, grey, raising 2-year- 
old, sound; 10-year-old Bay Gelding, 
heavy boned, good -worker; 10-year- 
old Roan Mare; one aged, English 
thoroughbred Stallion, a gft> d in
dividual and sure foal getter.

CATTLE—7 fresh Milch Cows; 8 
Cows to be fresh soon after sale date;
6 Cows now giving fair flow of milk;
2 Heifers to be fresh in -May; 2 chry 
Cows; 2 2-year-olds; 2 \ 4-months 
Calves; 1 Single Ox and Harness.

SHEEP—6 very good Oxford 
Down Ewes in Iamb.

HOGS—9 r-extra good 140 lb. store 
Hogs.

FARM MACHINERY AND 
VEHICLES—1 new Adams Wagon, 
complete; 1 new 2 6 feet wood frame 
Harrow; 1 new 16in. Stubble Plow;
1 new Mower; 1 new Hayrake; 2 good 
Hayrakes; 1 good 4-horse Grain 
Drill; Frost and Wood Binder; Brush 
Breaker; New Gang Plow, 12 in.; 
good 14 in. Gang Plow; Almost new 
Demcrat; Wagn and Rack; 1 Deer ing 
Mower in good repair; 1 Wagon gear 
in good repair; 1 set Iic/b Sleighs;
1 good Incubator and 2 Brooders.

TERMS—All sums of $20.00 and 
under, cash. On. largeŸ amounts a 
credit of nine months may be had by 
purchasers furnishing approved joint 
lien notes, bearing 8 per cent. in
terest. Five per cent, off for cash 
on credit amounts. No property to 
be removed .until terms of sale are 
complied with.

C. II. WEBBER. Auctioneer.

Fernie, March 29—A mass meeting 
of the Coal Creek and Fernie min
ers was held in the Grand Theatre 
here this afternoon, which was at
tended by over eight hundred men, 
who packed the building to the doors 
and two or three hundred more were 
upon the steps. The meeting endors
ed the position taken by their repre
sentatives * at the Calgary conference, 
this making it certain that the mines 
here will be closed down on Satur
day.

The same action was taken last 
night at Hosmer and a* meeting at 
Michel, tomorrow is expected to do 
the same. The men seemed united 
and the operators refuse to go far
ther so. that it looks like a stoppage 
ot work for some time.

J. D. McNiven, fair wage officer of 
the department of labor, Ottawa, is 
in town, but is taking no part so far 
in the proceedings. Some men are 
leaving the camp and this exodus 
will increase as soon as the mines 
are closed..

King Wires officials.
Ottawa, March 29—Hon. MacKen- 

zie King, Minister of Labor, in the 
hope of averting0 the threatened 
strike in the western coal mines to
day sent the following telegram to 
W. 1>. Powell, president of the dis
trict union United Mine Workers of 
America, Fernie, B.C.

“Am informed tjiere is -a possibil
ity of a strike taken place, in con
sequence of the dispute between the 
operators and the miners in Southern 
British Columbia, and Alberta, with
out said dispute being referred in the 
lirst instance under the provisions of 
the industrial disputes investigation 
act, whch applies to mines, and that 
this course m-ay be taken with the 
knowledge and sanction of the of
ficers of the unions to which the 
minors concerned belong.

“As the matter has already been 
made the subject of a question in 
parliament, and is likely to be fur
ther discussed at any moment, will 
you kindly telegraph me at your 
earliest convenience for the informa
tion of the Government, if this re
port is or is not correct, also are you 
prepared *to do all in your power to 
secure a compliance with the existing 
laws on the part of those whom you 
represent.

Government Will Try to Avert.
“The Government is prepared to 

do all in its power ta secure to the j 
miners of British Columbia and Al- j 
berta fair play and justice in eonsid- ; 
eration of any of their demands, and 
to facilitate in every way possible the I 
means necessary to this end, and ih | 
the public interest, not less than the ! 
interest of the miners it is hoped that 
those in positions of responibility and 
authority will co-operate with the j 
Government in its endeavor to prevent 
any step being taken which mright 
prove of serious injury to the general 
public as well as perjudically affect 
the cause of either of the parties.

“I understand a mass-meeting of 
miners is to be held' at Fernie this 
afternoon to receive the report of 
the delegates to the Calgary confer
ence and that there is a possibility of, 
this meeting declaring for a strike.’ 
Should such prove the, case, I much 
hope that with the assurance given 
that_everything possible to expedite 
an equiry as required by act will be 
done, the. meeting will agree to defer 
this step until it is seen if some set
tlement of the differences cannot yet 
be effected by legislation which par
liament has enacted with the express 
purpose of aiding in the furtherance 
of industrial peace.”

The telegram was also sent to C. 
Stubbs, vice-presidest of district 
union, U.M.W.A., Fernie, and A. J. 
Carter, secretary of the district union 
U.M.W.A., Fernie.

Regrets Threatened Strike.
Ottawa, March 29—In,view of ser

ious situation which confronts the 
West by reason of the threatened

Special to .the Bulletin.
Stettler, March 30—The sensation 

today in connection with the Lennox 
murder was the arrest of Alex Soder- 
berg, a well known and popular re
sident a£ the Buffalo Lake

C. H. WEBER,
Auctioneer.

Form Sale a speciality.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, 

Alberta
P.O. Addréss. Box 546, Edmonton.

Red Flags

with
îby resolved that we 
iction that in so do- 
r^ entirely misrepre- 
gs of the vast major
as of Manitoba and 
Id have employed its 
iser maniler.”

district.
Sdderberg has been under suspicion by 
the police for several days. The ar
rest was made this afternoon about 
three o’clock.

Whitford, who has been, held for 
.some days was, released this after
noon but he will be required as a wit
ness in the case and the police will 
keep him under surveillance.

I * The police believe that there is
* considerable circumstantial evidence 
j in the case against Soderbergh This
has been the reason for his arrest. He

* is one of the most popular young men 
of the district. He is only twenty-four

| years old, is good looking and has re- 
' turned only about six weeks ago 
from New Mexico where his marriage 
took place to a young lady —of that 
portion of the United States. He lives 
with his bride a short distance from 
the murdered man.

Owns 30-30 Rifle.
Soderberg is alleged to be the only 

i man so far as known in this district 
who owns a 30-30 rifle and it was a 

, 30-30 bullet with which Lennox was 
. shot. It is alleged that his horse was
covered with mud on one side on the \ The authorities of Brockton, 
morning after the murder and that where Sheldon, under the name of 
there was also mud on the rifle. An i Robinspfl, has confessed to embezz- 
examinalion of the course taken by Jing upwards of $200,000 twenty 
the • assassin showed that his horse years ago are content to allow Mont--

TEACHERS W ANTED.

REGINA BUSINESS
BLOCK DAMAGED BACK TO MONTREAL

Hardware Finn Suffer Damage to 
Building and Stock Estimated at 
at $49,000—Loss Mostly Met by 
Insurance.

irthem Manitoba. Chief McCaSkill of the Provincial 
Detectives of Quebec Reaches 
Pittsburg To Get “Get Ri^fi 
Quick” Operator Recently in 
Mbntrcal.

LOST:h 29.— Travellers ar- 
i the north say. that 
ty miles from hero 
•th is covered with 
immense drifts still 

o sign whatever of 
Lirection.

Regina, March 29.—Damage to the 
bldck owned and occupied by Arm
strong, Smyth and Bosewell, hard
ware firm, by fire in the early hours 
of the morning, is today estimated at 
$40,000, largely covered by insur
ance. The building was insured for 
$20,000, and the stock for $20,000. 
The fire started at 1-45 and was un
der control half an hour later. The 
building was a new one, constructed 
last fall at a cost of $36,000 and wag 
one of the best retail stores in Re
gina. The blaze was most spectacu
lar and the most severe that has oc
curred here in many years.

ton, 16-4
Pittsburg, Pa.. March 29—-K. P. 

McCaskill, chief of the provincial de
tectives of Quebec, arrived here to
night to take Chas. D. Sheldon, with 
many' assumed names, to Montreal, 
where he is wanted for “Getting Ri,3h 
Quick” operations involving several 
million dollars. McCaskill hopes to 
start back with the- prisoner within 
forty-eight hours,

Mass.,

TORY OF 
(EFORE WAR.

MAIL ROUTE
FORT SASKATCHEWAN and PINE 
CREEK and return via Sturgeonville; 
Cookville and Myrtle Creek, connect
ing at Sturgeonville with stage to and 
from Red water, Egremont and East- 
gate and a.t Myrtle Creek with stage to 
Rad way Centre.

Stage leaves Fort Saskatchewan 
on Fridays 8 a.m., arrives Saturdays 
8 p.m. ■ Passengers and light baggage 
erried.

Usolosures Made In 
y { of Sir WIlH&ra 
ith African History,

î 30.—Sir William But- 
iphy just published,, 
thé newspapers style, 
sures,” as regards the 

I which led up to the 
War. As will be re- 
William Butler was 
hief at the Cape dur- 
ireceding the outbreak

BIGGAR REPLIES TO
WALSH’S ARGUMENT FOR SALE.

FO RSÀLE OR EXCHANGE—I have
several 10-Acre orchard tracts in 
best fruit district in Washington and 
close to fruit packing plant and 
canneries, convenient to Vancouver, 
B.C., and Seattle markets, and only 
one half mile from inter-urban 
station. Will exchange for Alberta 
farm land. Apply Box X, Bulletin

FOR SALE—Improved Farm, cheap 
for cash, soil black loam, Domin
ion homestead adjoining. H. E. 
Van Schaick, Greenlawn P.O., via 
Islay, on C.N.R.

irnent of his arrival in 
Sir William seems to 

a peculiar dislike of 
des, whom he accuses;

inciting the Boers to» 
ing that his own coun- 
lo .seemed right in the; 
ting high commissioner 
in-chief. Here, too, for 
o extracts to officials in

FOR SALE—(Or exchange by owner.
I have a fine modern residence In 
Coast city of 50.000 population; also 
several orchard tracts in northwest
ern Washington; best fruit district; 
no irrigation needed, and convenient 
to Vancouver. B.C. and Seattlfe mar
kets. Several fruit packing plants 
close by. Will take Alberta land 
in exchange. Audress Box 20, Bulle
tin.

FOR SALE—Advertiser has New
Picture Framing outfit. with 
mouldings, $30; Studio Camera, 
with post card and stamp photo 
attachment, Wollensak lens, $75; 
Accord eon, $3;f many Books of 
Fiction or Science, list sent; Fore-

FDR TRADE—For Alberta farm land
my modern residence in Bellingham, 
Wash., a lively1 coast city of 45,000 
population. I would give anyone to 
make such, exchange a very favor
able deal, as homestead duties com
pel my residence here. Address Box 
Y, Bulletin Office.

s almost wholly in the 
who are bent upon one 
cy—that which is vul- 
as ‘getting the fàt in

state appears to me to 
>ugh a sea in which the 

be easy enough but for 
;nt pressurej of a side 
n force, controlled and 

the-, will of one man., 
h a subordinate number

LOOKING TO UNION.

Lame Shoulder is nearly alxsiays aue 
to rheumatism of the muscles, and4 
quickly yields to the free application 
of Chamberlain’s Liniment. For sale 
by Dealers everywhere.

and Pfedbyterian denominations in'
Saskatoon at a meeting held tonight 
attended by some 'seventy-five mem
bers of the seniors and boards of
management of the six churches in ___^ ^ ^ ^ „v HV4L
the city. The ide£ *of the projected the price down so that evertT.farmer 
union is that the building problem ’ can secure half or one bushel, and so 

in thp ciY rhivch^s conid be STOW his own seed for another year. Maiung in tne -lx cnu.cnes com i u i am going to sell the balance of my
met by the erection of three large stock at $4 per bushel or $2 per half 
edifices in the city instead of six bushel, F. O. B. Killam, Alta. If this 
smaller one,'. A cordial and unani- ' Twhe,at is new to you, ask me about it.

. ., ,, , ^ • I will send descriptive matter regard-
mous spirit was gnerally shown to- jng. to any one who so desires. This 
ward the prefect although the ap- \ wheat may be had from Dobuy and 
pointment of a committee of tweb'e-^age, of Killam, Alta, or from my farm
to further diseur;- the matter was tic- j filing ^thiV ’somewhat Theaper than 
ferred on the objection of Rev. W. W. ; heretofore, but I wish to introduce it 
Abbott of Third avenue Methodist to every farmer as T expect ta sow one 
that the C hurch boards should have j hundred acr^o^UtWs^ogingjeason. 
the selection of the representatives.

SEED WHEAT HORSES FOR SALE
WANTED.

I have here one car of good, 
sound, young, Heavy Geldings 
and Mares, to be seen at C.N.R. 
Red Barn, south of track, on 
First street. Horses weighing 
between 1250 and 1650 lbs., and 
as I have bought them from 
farmers in a heavy clay belt 
they are broke in to all kinds 
of rfbavy farm work.

WANTED — Six Male Profeaalonnl
Teachers to teach in Ruthenian 
schools around Vegreville. Salary 
$60 per month straight. Duties to 
commence from April 1st. Tnere are 
shacks furnished for the use ot 
teachers at the rate of $3 per month. 
Apply Peter Svarich, secretary, Veg
reville, Alberta.

*5 REWARD.
STRAYED—From Morin ville last De

cember, one broown filly, 2 1-2 years 
old, barb, wire cut over left eye. 
$5 reward for information. Jos. 
Perras, Morinville, Alta.

I. J. MURRAYIN FAVOR OF STRIKE
■SEED OATSFound Dead in Bed.

Strawberry PlantsLondon, Ont., M#"rch 28—Janet 
Annie Green, aged 50, was found 
dead in bed at her home on Maitland 
,street this morning.

NURSERY
STOCK

Carton’s Regenerated Abundance; 
Carton’s Regeneratd Banner; Orloff 00 
day or July Oats. All grown on new 
breaking, free from wild oats and 
noxious weds. •

F. SAEGERT,
DANEHOLM FARM. #

L?*e 7605.

as, it is obvious that the public of 
the Province of Alberta has no inter
est what a»* and the interest is re
stricted to Tthe ratepayers of the city 
of Edmonton, who are not the public”

To the reference to the cade, At
torney-General vs. Cahill decided in 
a Massachusset+s court, made 'by Mr.
Walsh in support of the proposition 
thatj because the ordinance gives the 
council powèr to dismiss for cause 
“satisfactory to the council,” Mr. Big
gar objects that the rule in Masse-
chussetts is at vara nee with the Eng- ____ ________ ____w .------- ----------—---------
lish rule as settled by the House of solution to stand by the action of 
Lords in Osgood vs. Nelson. j the operators at the Calgary conven-

Of notice and hearing, Mr. Biggar tion. 
says, “The argument under reply is ! Three thousand men have now de- 
ncteworthy for its complete failure to dared in favor of their officers and 
deal with the cases cited on behalf there is scarce a doubt about the re- 
of the plaintiff under this heading, mainder of the local unions taking 
It is obvious that requirements were the same action.
not complied with by anything that J. D. MacNevin, the fair wa^re 
was done by the council.” j agent of the department of labor, is

Mr. Biggar cites cases to show that at Michel but is taking no part m t e 
there is no doubt that the prohibition deliberations of t e nym. no "^ n , 
against aldermen holding shares in 30 ^ heen requested to do so. e e 
companies voting on questions is no indication in any quarter of a 
“affecting the company,” would not feeling of violence and it is Pro-, 
extend to cases where the companies bable that the past record of g 
are affected only in the same way as behavior which the mineis 
the rest of the inhabitants of the Pass have earned will be main 
municipality are, as is contended by during the continuance of the cessa- 
Mr. Walsh in his reply. jtion of operations.

Bennett’s Pride of Alberta 
S ira w berries,

A product of the Northwest, 
successfully fruited four years in 
Edmonton district. Recommend
ed by Edmonton Board of Trade 
as superior to B. C. frufr. 
Plants Ready to Ship in May. 

PRICE 93 per 106 post paid

Constipation brings many ailments 
in its train and is the primary cause 
of much sickness. Keep your bowels 
regular madam, and you will escape 
many of the ailments to which women 
are subject. Constipation is a very 
simple thing, but like many simple 
things, it may lead to seridus conse
quences. Nature often needs a little 
assistance and when 1 Chamberlain’s 
Tablets are given at the first indi- 
catio, muct distress and suffering may 
be avoided. Sold by Dealers every
where.

B.C., March 30—The mass Ornamental Trees, 
Slimbs. Hedging, 

Small Fruits, 
and Apples.

Shrubs, 
arc all adopted ta

Rural Party

ONTARIO LIVERY FEED & 
SALE STABLE

These Trees,
Fruits
Alberta climate, and ;f planted 
according to directions are 
guaranteed to give satisfaction.

Orders may be left with, and 
price lists obtained from, Hal- 
lier & Aldridge, Jasper^Ave. E., 
Edmonton, or from

A. G. BENNETT Saddle Horses to hire! Rates 
to Private Boarding Horses.

from the enemies - that 
its borders, and from the 

headquarters .in England, 
vas to make, in my own 
wn plan of defence, say 
the war office about it as 
lit events.” *
lal idea, of the British gov- 
the event of hostilities, 
a ring of troops round the 

is and to organize a i 
from Rhodesia. Sir ”ri’ 
interview with Sir 

hgly opposed the rii 
tl.
be said afterwards.*’ 
lat by my action, 

foolish disregard of facts 
ipitated a conflict before 
prepared for it; perhaps 
a war when the home gov- 
‘Slred peace.” He teaught 
t can never be said. Sir 
tier, that you precipitated 
rith the Dutch.” “I under

meaning. I said; “there

All^rta.Rexboro,

MEAR0N & JAMIESON
CLOVER BAR KUfSERY CO.An IHC Gasoline Proprietors.

Clover Bar, . Alberta. 
Mail Route No. 1.23 G Frarscr Avc. Phone

Engine Has
m * u *it

Been BuiltI re
LIST YOUR PROPERTY

Farm or City with '
H. W. MILLS

For Sale or Exchange, he is the Man

Especially
For You/

No matter what }cind at work you want your engine to do. Whether you 
need 1-H. P. or 4S-H. P.—whether you want a vertical or horizontal engine, 
one that is portable, or of the stationary type—there is an I H C that wiil 
just meet your requirements. Also a line of Traction Engines in 12, 15, 23, 
25, and 45-H. P. sizes—varied types.

The IHC line of Gasoline Engines has been developed to* cover every 
farm power need. The men who are responsible for ti?eir design and con
struction know conditions on the farm, and they know what is required 
to do all farm work efficiently anti economically.

The next time you are in town call on the IHC local dealer—explain the 
work you want your engine to do, whether operating cream separator, feed 
grinder, fanning mill, thresher, spreader, turning grind-stone, sawing.wood, 
etc., and he’ll show you the engine to do it—do it quickly—efficiently—and 
economically—just as others like it are doing for thousands of other farmers.

He’ll show you, too, the many advantages of IHC con-

t
 structura—points you ought to know about if you want the 
most satisfactory farm power you can buy. Or, if you pre- 

„fcr, write nearest branch frouse for further information.

CANADIAN BRANCHES—Intrro.tiooil Hirruter Company of America at Broooen, 
Coizarr, Edmonton, Hamilton. Lett bridge, London, Montreal, North Battleford. Ottawa. 
Regiha, Saskatoon, St. Jobe, Weyboro, Winnipeg, Yorkton. \

International Harvester Company of America
(Incorporated)

USA

man Mould’s position as ,a director, Million Dollar, Fifteen Storey Bn lid-
",*ieh disqualifies him. It , Proposed For Corner of Notre
also completely overlooks that the i
issue is not whether or not Commis- j Dame and W ater Streets, 
sioner Bouillon will be dismissed, but ’ Winnipeg, March 30.—Peter Lyall 
whether or not Commissioner Bouil- & Co havG submitted plans to the 
Ion is to be dismissed without being Winnipeg building inspector for a 
given a proper hearng, or whether he* skyscraper that will be taller by 
can only be ^dismisescUafter a proper many feet than anything yet built in

Winnipeg. It will be fourteen or 
! fifteen stories in height, and will be. 
erected on the east side" of Main 
street between Ngtre Dame and 
Water streets. Jt wll] cost $1,000,- 
000.

It is not known, definitely as ,yet 
whether construction will take place 
at once for np application has been 
made for a permit. Under the pre
sent building by-laws it is necessary 
that the plans for all structures over 
120" feet, in height be ‘ submitted to 
the city jrcuncil for approval, and it 
is to comply with these regulations 
that the plans have been submitted. 
The new structure will be 200 feet In 
height. It will also be necessary un^, 
dor the city by-laws that an auxiliary 
jumping plant be Installed to protect 
the upper stories against fire.

FEED AND SEED GRAIN
TO VANCOUVER CLUB Oats, BarleyWe will be glad to name net, price delivered your station, 

or Flax. Write or wire.
Entrust what grain you have to s(iip to our cart) to be sold to best ad

vantage. Careful attention given grading. Large advances and prompt 
adjustments.

If you wish to sell on track, wire us for net offer soon as you have cars 
loaded.

Etlltor of Toronto Globe Addresses 
Canadian Club on tlfe Place of 
Canada Among the Nations—Unit
ed States Does not Desire Annexa
tion.

Inquiry is held and some cause estab
lished.”

“As a matter of discussion, there 
could hardly, it is submitted, be a 
stronger case in favor of the plain
tiff The success or failure of gov
ernment by commission Is at stake. | 
The plaintiff does not contend that 
Commissioner Bouillon cannot be dis
missed. His whole ease is that the 
position of a commissioner is neces
sarily and .obviously under the statu
tes such that, in order to lawfully 
dismiss him, certain proper proceed
ings must be taken and proper in
quiry made. The refusal of an in
junction, as a matter of discretion, ' 
would have the effect of altering 
what, it is submitted, is the statutory 

not only of Commissioner 
but of any commissioner 

cceed him in office. The ( 
not a personal j

Jarrres Richardson & Sons, Ltd
Western Offlvej: Grain Exchange. Winnipeg; Grain Excbanfre, O.lffsrjVancouver, March 30.—The placî of 

Canada among the nations was the 
iheme of an address to the C m idian 
Club here today by J. A. MacDmali. 
editor of the Toronto Globe. He de
fined Canada’s .position as thof a 
"free nation in the circle^ of free n gî
tions that make up a free empire.”

He declared his recent visit to the 
Vnited States has convinced him that 
thinking Americans do not desire an
nexation but rather that both flags 
may work out their destiny in an 
alliance for common defense and pro
tection. - f

This country should avoid mistakes status, 
which have worked injury in Great Bouillon,
Britain especially regarding land . who may su 
terms, but at the same time It was 1 question at-issue is 
’ otter to have Earls and Dukes than one js a broad question of pri l-
• reasy oil monopolists. Canada’s po- wbich will continue to govern,
siiion made this country key of peace' u,’honed the position of commis- 
among English speaking people and J s * ’ rjt of Edmonton for
to a large ektent of the whole world, sioner of the City oi r
r,nd care should be taken not to en- many years after the^ Tnx
hanger the situation by intemperate missioners have ceaser to * ,
language or conduct. interest in the result of tne acuo 1.

ot know ♦ >♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦% ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«

% National Trust Company, Ltd. |sympathy with the 
Itch race in South 
I studied their hist 

T opinion about th 
lions. I have openl; MONEY TO LOAN1 held the opinion that the 
British subjects upon the 

Boers were unjustifiable, nor 
ance of the Boers to those 
■e justifiable.”

| of rheumatism relief from 
ps sleep and rest possible.
be obtained by applying 

nn’s Liniment, r For sale by

On improved Farm property at lowest current iates 
Lew Expense and no, delay

A. M. Stewart, Branch Manager

Chicago

Medicine Hat Sale.
Medicine Hat, March 29.—W. 

Cousins and W. HuckvaJe have pur
chased fifty feet frontage on Toronto 
street from A. C. Hawthorne for $25- 
000. This is the high water mark 
in local real estate values.

IHC Service Bureau •
The purpose nf this Bureau is to furnish farmers 
with information on better farming. If you have 
any worthy questions concerninsr soils, crops, pests, 
fertilizer, etc., write to the I H C Service Bureau, 
Chicago, ana learn what our experts and others 
have faund out concerning those subjects. ♦ Comer Jasper Ave. and Fir.t streat Edmfnton ^ ^
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SADDLERY CO. TO BUILDRAJMEAmiNTALONSHEEP COMMISSION . 
VISITS EDMONTON EASTERN MEN and when approved by them to 

complete the contract with the pur
chaser and remit the payments to his 
principals.

The relations of Macdonald and 
the London Company were not vety 
clear, but. it appeared that he wits 

Pays connected with the London company, 
, on as on September 25th, 1907, the
Iwecu ' London company sent Mr. Ford, a 

son of the defendant, a receipt fog 
entai the amount of a payment made on 
,aim= September 4t<h, 1907. Also on
ijoii May 1906, the seme London
av, ,r company, in a letter signed by Harold 
i be Cousins> secretary, on their letter- 
mem heads- undertook to purchase back 
û the lands if the value had not risen 

in the meantime.
? " The plaintiffs, howsypr, had no

* =n= ## « *= # # # e ams* «=«=#*
• ' ■ ‘ -  >i

PLANNING FOR G.T.P. ^
=:;= HOTEL AT EDMONTON 4L

FINNISH IMMIGRANTS.
Applying for information at th 

migration Hall on Friday, Di 
Rehn, a Swedish Finn, informée 
agent, W. J. Webster, that he r

$100*000 WAREHOUSE SEMI-we:
Winnipeg, March 29—Gen

eral Manager Chamberlain of 
the G.T.P., who left last night 
fbr Montreal', will' bring back 
with him -plan»-for the G.T.P. 
hotel here. He, win also dis
cuss with the architects the 
preliminary plane for the 
hotels at Regina and Edmon
ton. ■*

The mew time -table -at tho 
C.P.R. will be noteworthy by 
reaapn of a renumbering of 

transcontinental, trains

Investigating the . Status of Sheep'] -lY
Raising Industry in Canada on1 îvtô-
Behalf or Dominion Government— Capitalists Frost Orillia, Ontario 

----------  Purchase City Park Annex
W. T. Bitch and W. A. Dryden, FOC Large Sum

Groat West Saddlery Bay Fourth St. 
Property for Site—Jasper Avenue 
Site Reserved—Contracts for the 
Bulkling tqe be Let This Week and 
Operations Begun Next Week.

# American - Canadian Oil Co, 
i'f Kenti.l. Amounting to.$4JI00,

elded to come out to Alberta. 1 
clubbed together and paid his expen 
to Edmonton to make investigate 
If his reports are satisfactory, 
whole number will move, here from 
little colony on the co-operation 
Rehn is now making'inquiries as 
where land suitable for homesteads 
can be obtained. All the men. 
states, have sufficient capital to st 
in a substantial way.

dear's

touring Canada for the Dominion 
Government opened the Edmonton One of the 
night and opened the Edmonton 3f 111 Is year i 
session of thé commission in the City ' day when J. 
council chamber at ten o'clock Friday h. Clark, ol
morning. çtiaùed from

The purpose of the commission Is, aU th
by a thorough investigation, to dis- Y" p .

with the sheep

E. F. Hutchings, of Winnipeg, 
manager of the Great West Sad
dlery Co. has purchased Lot 
161, Block 3, oft the east side of 
Fourth street, and the company will 
erect immediately a five-storey ware
house to cost in. the neighborhood of 
one hundred thousand dollars. The 
property was purchased from the 
Western Realty Company, the price 
paid being $15,000, or $300 per foot 
frontage. Tenders are to be called 
for and contracts let today and 
H is expected that work will be be
gun next week.

It was the original intention of Mr. 
Hutchings to erect on Jasper avenue 
the warehouses required by the grow
ing needs of the Great West Saddlery 
Company, and for this purpose a site 
was purchased recently between 
Seventh and Eighth street, on the 
south side of Jasper avenue. It was, 
however, - decided that Jasper avenue 
property was too valuable for ware
house purposes- and the company wHl 
hold that property in reserve. After 
looking over the wholesale section, 
Mr. Hutchings selected the property 
on Fourth street, which was pur
chased. Workmen wiu be on the 
ground in the next few days to begin 
operations.

Building permits issued this mom!, 
totalled $270,000. The total for March 
1910 was $262.215. With the exception 
of the McCauley School no permits for 
the larger buildings which are to be, 
erected this spring, were taken out' 
during the .month

C. E. Carroll has taken out a permit 
for a residence to be erected on 
Twenty-Fourth street, lot 1, block IS, 
Groat Estate, at an estimated cost of 
$4,500.

D. McClenaghan, 1046, Fourth street 
has taken out a permit for a residence 
to be ergeted on Nelson street, lot 179 
block 8, H.B.R., at an estimated cost 
of $2,000.

an. von-ani ana nts party i.muu , . —' „ _ .
"indications of oil. The- party le- p,ladntFs ****** »»*> *he defiant 
r-nod to Edmonton on Feb Wrv sisned an ap,pilcatfo».J»i the regular
:sth, and on the same day the Utl^g *.” pur°h=fe **"'*»!» 
claims were all registered at the P^nti/tf* which was diiljrt subnutted and ï^ach pai^Tnvn'by their authorized agent, Alacdokld. 

t,, 1 old -them for one month. K is *° *hem „at their. *>eati office at To- 
t.nderstood to be the intention of .he I r°n*° -and accepted and the money 
c. mpany to make a thorough ■>. ■ paid .°» ,the execution of the agree- 
t cstigatioh into the possibility of th;1™*"* du,y forwarded by Macdonald 
discovery of off hi paying quant, r » to * em;
in the north * The Plaint,ffs were found in no way

' implicated with or responsible for the
* DEATH OF DANIEL E. NOTES. °f *he I-ondon] company The

defendant, apparently, was induced 
Another of thp old-timers of the to purchase the land on the repre- 

Edmenten district passed away Wed- sentalions of his nephew, one Alien, 
nesday in the person of Daniel E. and there was nothing in evidence 
Noyes, who has given to the northern that Allen was an agent of the plain- 
post of Noyes Crossing its name. The j tiff company.
late Mr Noyes was taken ill last No- | Judgment is given for the amount 
Vémbér and gradually sank till the of the plaintiff’s claim and interest

‘ from July 13th, 1909. and costs.

cover "what is wrong' 
industry of Canada and to report to 
(he government the best meAns of, 
rectifying it. It is tffe business at 
the commission ,to tour Canada and. 
collect alt available information in, 
the industry, its history, tta draw
backs and failures, and afterwards to' 
make a totir of#he United S**tea- 
and also of. other countries Where 
sheep raising lias become, more or 
less of a national industry: Tat this 
work, the government have chosen 

men—one a

French Canadia 
New England 
Coming to A

hibition grounds, bordered On the — . Peknatj-. »
south by Alberta Avenue and on life Toronto, March 31at^'C<mstr,«etlon" 
west by Norton street, up which the for April/ reviews the building situa- 
etreet cars run to North Edmonton, tion thus:—
On thq north the subdivision 1st’ Fewer losses that» were ewted. to. the 
bbunded by the property of the Swift- f
Canadian Company, and on the east ^BT>0»ding,,i)eri^ of lister?ie The 

■by the City Park annex addition. The summary at Construction’s, report in 
tots* ayë 3â x 123. The price paid Ls brief for buildtngr operations carried 
approximately $150 per lot.* out in twenty-thrse. representative

v nosers of this property are Canadian cities during the month or 
well known Ontario men. .Mr. February. In reviewing the situation,; 

John, Thompson being the head of t

j the ptibilo pwtptmte of Ormia.
in have been- Jn, the city about a week the volume of work-ahead is to assume

______ the and rùada'thle purchase after a care- greater proportion* than hee ever been
Argentifie,1 ful survey of‘ the situation. attained.- in a like perfodbefore. Per-

I This large purchase is in keeping mits issued In the -twenty-three den-
'tres referred fe .amounted to $4:061,- 
198, as against $8,000,147 16 the,same 
month of last year, -wthch represents/ 
an average of gain of 34 per cent.— 
a most satisfactory showing to say the. 
least, especially so, when;-one takes* 

aceo-unt the .heavy operations 
which ware carried on right up to the 
close ol .the fall season.

Ontario, as in • the previous month.,, 
experienced the hardest rob, five of 
the seven losses noted falling In this 
province. Ottawa dropped behind to 

! per cent., and Fort

NUCLEUS OF ] 
COLONY IS É

a commission or two 
wool expert, W. T. Ritch, 'arkFxme a 
farmer, W. A. Dryden, tit Brooklyn,
Ontaftoi son. of the late Hori. — — -----------
.Dryden, at one {ime Ontario’s minis- lumbering interests, and" Mr, 
ter o-f agriculture, ■

Mr. Rlteh has Wad experience 
handling wool ,in many parts of 
globe—in Australia, the Arjcrv
aim in Europe; while Dr. Dryden lias .... . _
a thorough practical knowledge of with a pronounoed improvement in 
Canadian conditions. It will be the the prices of property in the eastern 
business of the commission to make part of the city, which began with 
pn exhaustive study of the sheep ] the Accessing activity of lots on Na- 
business in Canada, with a view to mayo avenue. *
ascertaining the causes of its failure ! "I find most of the speculation in into
and by an investigation into condio the east end now, and just- as I prê
tions in other country discover: the1 dieted, Namayo avenue Values have 
means best adapted to putting it ony tdken a rapid rise, said Mr. Magrdth ' 
a firm footing. . Discussing the re- to the Bulletin this morning.
suits reached by the commission, up He estimates the increase In value province, unawu 
to the present. Mr. Ritch eald this of Nantayd avenue prdperty north of the extent of 33

.morning: “The evjdenee fa a tale of Norwood' boulevard at from 4» to 60 William and London registered respec-
woe, from one end <7f the ebuhtry per cent, in' ■ the tesf two months five- decreases of 21 and 85 -per cent,
tç the other,. C’anada has but a. it has, he cays, gone rip more rapidly “ ’ J J
paltry two and-a half million head of -than First JBtdeet. The south-west
sheep, while & poor <9>untrÿ' Hlfe cettter-of Pic-artt street arid' Namay'o a large decrease per -cent.,
Russia lias sixty million, and a new ctienue, four blbcks south of the boui-
”$65*^7 uke ,the,ArÇt”Un®«5î»n^iW .*?*** was SQla by Magrath-HOigate' ifr'^etTTent."better uiâi"Vèr< ëôrres- 
aged to get together S *° a customer ten day’s ago for $4,000‘pon<ling amount ; Haiwlltondouttled hrr
million. When Canada s population Vesterdwy this corner, a double olio previous figures by undertaking work 
wap five million she had three mil- wag resold for tio.m ' aggregating in oost $75.450. and Wind-
iioh-SheeD, now she half a triil-i ' -— --------------
ilpn less.” . . .

i; . “What is wrong?” Mr, Rftch echo
ed. to the reporter’s question. "Well,

* there are various causes. Thezin
difference of the, people principally.
The lridustry> has been, much neglect
ed. Other things have bee's: lÿbost- 
ed. cattle raining and wheat ,grow-j 
ing, and other branches of farming]
—all at the expense of the . sheep-, 
business" ^

FRIDAY’S SESSION. I
The first sessl|n of the commission 

in Edmonton was opened jn the conn- ! 
ci! chamber yesterday by W.
Stevens, live stock commissioner —
Alberta who read frein a report of the river and through the country south- 
submitted to the minister of .agrieul- j west of Stratbeona; these are pro- 
ture at the close of tue past year. ' jects which holders of extensive pro- 
Durlng the year an investigation wae perties jn the city to the south pro- 
made into conditions under which pQse carrying opt this spring. Money
Alberta alandS it° was66found that in aufflci®nt t0 the purpose is said to 666), and the amount of Winnipeg,
Southern Alberta there were large sec- ]*ave been subscribed by tile parties f*4 92*06), troth of which reflect a:.most 
tiens of suitable summer range in the Interested, and the Work of road satisfactory v*nd iWholeaeme condition 
valleys of the mountakra, which might building, will begin .next month. Edmonton, also, with .a *ani of 187
be used for graxlng large ftoeks of I The river driveway Will tie a con- per cent, notes a Substantial upturn; 
sheep. This investigation was being tinuation iif the road now ^eing Regina Is ahead by 104 per centi. and 
continued during the coming summer built along the river batik by the M?ose faw tacks on a gain of 27 per 
through the country north of the main municipality. It will start from £efu- although in the latter ease the 
line of the c PR;, where it was , Corresponding amounts are quite smallthought that similar conditions pre- S,x*h /Venu,e sou*h’ ^hlch , 3 n»w„a Without the figures of Montreal the
vailed The range was, however, be- graded road, and will follow the Eastern section would be rather sllmly row
ing rapidly taken up and new cendi-j bank for a ^stance of about three represented! arthowgh it is known that T
tions would be brought ' ahuntf. | miles. On the section line south a large number of place, in both-Que- gtar

Mr Stevens emphsslked-Rte'need of of Garden Park, between, sections bee and the Maritime Provinces are kn0 
protecting sheep against, the coyote aa 11 and 14, and 12 and 13, it will turn undertaking considerable construction’ the 
a preliminary to stocking the country east to run -tip Burr street, on the work. Halifax and Sydney put in a — 
with sheep. Coyote proof fencing, the east side of Grand View Heights. A !°,rTew.’!at 9U|®* ™,on*h a"d J°"n I i. 
nrieft of which was being gradually j , , ,,, ,, Q faile dto report. Montreal, however, — . -reduced, was one of the firft essen- 0f Gar^ri.^ark to th^ rwf£ issued permits amounting to $642,428, series only three shots were outside
tials Mr Stevens quoted from reports -? °e. 0f Garcren' I ark *° the rlver as compared with <27**80 in February a one-inch erreie, although ten men 
giving approximately the .number and, bank. of last year, and has the third largest shot in each? showing riot only-ff high
distribution of the sheep of the pro- * The White Mud Creek, which runs total in the list. Advlees to hand state state of proficiency on the part‘tof 
vince,155.301 in Alberta; 55,000 in on» in a secondary valley, will be damrti- that Montreal has a big building year those whose names appear, but one 
district (Lethbridge); two districts ed near the mouth with a dam 30 in prospect. In fact, reports from or more 49-’c were counted out in the 
with none; one with only 50; and a feet high. Which will raise the water practically all sections predict b‘E gallery and 93 m the miniature 
great many with less than lOO, | for a distance ft a nfile from "the The results are-as follows:

Evidence was also taken of several outlet of the Creek .nto the Saskatt- tor'ea'ch artd'eUryTmonth from I Gallery Match—Possible SO; *
who had had «P^enceln raising chewen. T*e ert.fi**! lake thus registered Lieut. R. H. StewRrt .. .............. 50
Sheep. Mr. Geo. F. Root, Ponoka, who created will be about 200 feet in the veer lust passed I Cant E A DshotHe 50
had'kept sbeep fn iasge numbers'in width. The.main bed. of the valley, iL-im, SSL. ' $ 8.600 I cîpt Geo AHeM ............................. 50
^nntTt hiTtxpe^tenL1 Henm? jlmle- on either Elde ot the ,ake’ wln Pr0" Bràntfor. Ont. .. 6.000 180.86 Lieut. E. A. Brown.......................... 50
son of Red De^ th^îh?Àmèrta one vide picturesque camping and picnic Calgary. Alta.................... 333,660 96.60 Col-Sgt. Wm. Balfour.................... 50
ofthe Sst rou^irlL if the woild for grounds Th* read along the river Edmo.tan AH. .. Mi 187.74 ,P. Penny .............. 50

sheep.- I bf “tho Asm ^ 00rr 6d °Ver *he t P HaJlfaxRN. S.' ftOOO j Gbrpi, J. H, Regan........................... 56
F. H' Herbert. StrathCbna, told of a of the^dam. . Hamilton, Ont................ 74,450 190.40 ( aP*- C- K- Flint........................ .... 49

small fleck of Oxford grades he was in anticipation of these improte- 1>ethbridge Alta. .. .. 30.000 I Sergt. Wm. Richards............... .V 49
keeping, and expressed his belief that ments,- property to the southwest of London, Ont...................... -13.195 ( Pte. I. T. Hall........................................ 49
they paid him better than any other Strathcona hah been selling rapidly In Montreal, Que................. 642.428 134,44 j -------
brafich df farming. The main dlffl- the last few days. I- T. Murray, Moose Jaw, Sask.............  10.206 27.50 Team total............................................ 497
culty was the coyote; a bounty was ■ the owner of Garden Park, and who Ottawa, Ont..................... 64,500 1 Miniature Match—Possible 100
glveh intermittently ton two dit- gave the ab0Ve information to the Peterboro’, Ont................. 4,200 (Lieut. R. H. Stewart...................... 100

Capt. F. A. Osborne................. 98
Col.-Sgt. Wm. Balfour .. 98

French-Canadians 
Along Lines of 

and C.N.j
0R1C1NÀend came

The deceased was born at Chillen- 
don, Vermont, on N-ov. 4th, 1888. In 
1888 he crossed the Panama isthmus 
and went to the California griW'lflelds, iai

Montreal, April 4._A
tiers for various points 
Saskatchewan and Alber 
by the Grand Trunk toda 
homes along the line ol 
Trunk Pacific in the fa 
west. Almost aii of thesi 
Canadians about half ol 
Frencn-speaking people fi 
England states, rejuitl-iat 
The rest are Canadians 
points in this province.

The first special train I 
lure station at 9-45 this ] 
will carry chiefly New ErJ 
people for points in a 
The party will be in chad 
Gagne, a Saskatchewan | 
Who has made specialty q 
compatriots from the n1 
states to.settle in the cJ 
especially Saskatchewan. I 
months past Father Gag! 
working amongst the p| 
eastern states and seetioil 
organising parties to sett| 
chewan.

_ their
From-there he came-to Edmonton in church grounds in the center of the
iss». " mm
place -to Adeliede V. Rrexeeu^ second of the -city ‘ Where
youngest (' __.. “'.
Say factor of that ne me.

•In 1872 he went to Jasper House 
hi the Rocky Mountains,'
spent ttao years bulldin-r boats. , In priest of St, Mary's church,
187* became book to Edmonton end morning that they should
raAle his home hare and at St. Al- 1 * _ ----- - *" -------
berrt. if* started the. stopping place known as St.

The- lessee noted, in Hue case of JBtqat- j which bears his name in . 1876. corner of First street west and Eigh
ford an* St.-,Thomas^ while, tndidtaing ( In 189* he was made a justice of teenth avenue, or build an extensivi

are really - peace and the following nine addition to the present church thil 
unimportant. On the other hand. To- yeans were spent in trading with the fall. The congregations Have now 
/roate-has » total of $3H9,B90, which is Indians of the Rockies nnd foothills, crown so large that the capacity n:

GENUINENORTHERN GRAIN SAMPLES
in 1868 his marriage took city and wHl move to other portions 

1 . . . build
daughter - of the -Hudson’» larger edifices on less expensive pro-

irty. Wednesday
Now' the Roman Catholics have to 

vvhere he enlarge. Rev. Father Lewis,
said this I other oats, 

decide to 1 both of
either pull down the present building-]

Mary’s church,

J. L. Cote, M.P.P., for Athabasca 
handed over to the board of trade 

some fine specimens of 
northern grain. One sample was 

parish J wheat grown by Fv Gavard, and the 
grown by Fred Beaudy, 

Grouard.
The oats are particularly fine, be

ing large, well matured, and clean.

BEWARE
CF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
MINARO
LINIME

on the

To Represent Japan.

Tokio, April ip -The armoyed cruis
er Kurama.l and the protedted cv 
e; Tone, left here today for England 
to represent Japan at the coronation 
of King George.

Man&BbüJj 
ri06 25cts.Nl*
ifiDSUHlMÈima

LIMITEDsor an® Brantford, süccèedtai in-Burpa»-. | min. tnese he eri 
sing their former mark to the extent j Crossing and later 
of 614 per cent. and. 189 per cent., in , there with his two s 
order name A Daniel.

, In the-West, a (narked, onward move. Jn ^90-6 be was al 
ment was,In,evidence on Dractlc^ly all 1 ter { Noyea Grosajn 
sides. Lethbridge’s set bank (f9 per , - h h- ,cent:) alone IS the only thing which ; ^ired from the hoi

„ ,__ prevented ■ the centres, reporting from - p lv* , 1 ' .
proveutaet Sclieme for District having a perfect score. Vancouver He leaves to moi 

South West Of Stro-thconn not only surpassed- th'e million mark, daughters and seven
j but again has the- highest total for ter* are Mrs. Rbbt. 

—:----- - 1 the month registered In, the Dominion. I Crossing; Mies Simo
The creation of an artificial la6e vtat tfto Bdmonton: Missea

Wwl'e M°nu8'nby uhe d.am"llng of *he be a**period <rt growth that will be “d 
White Mud creek, and the construe- much more maryGlops and bapld in vnf?„' 

S. tlau of ten miles of turn-pike road every way than even the high state of £îoyff C 
for along the bank of the Saskatchewan development through which it has al- David,., and Richard

ready passed. While les pronounced place. He nstS also 
from, ait* investment standpoint, Vic- i w. Walker, Clffttenti

1 to C.CPICHAP054ÏARTIFICIAL LAKE
AND DRIVEWAY,

and the success] 
with is shown by the nu| 
pie he will take out toda 

The second train will lei 
aventure station at 10-301 
and will be bobnd for J 
berta. The train will cal 
hundred persons in charl 
Ouelette, who is a colonil 
ary for the Province of 1 
the settlers will find homl 
points, chiefly along thel 
Grand Trunk Pacific, al

Kiel, Germany, April 1—Three blue 
jackets were killed and four others 
injured in an explosion of methylated 
spirits aboard the ironclad cruiser 
Yorek of the German navy today. Don’t Delay
Nuckles Employment Agency

Headquarters'for Farm, 
Railroad and Domestic Help

805 First Street, Edmonton

In getting your supply of

FORMALIN
Stock has just arrived and 

Ourwe guarantee it to be 
full strength.

RIFI,^MATCHES In lots of 51b 
or overPrice

railways figh
THE TAX ON1 8c lb.SERGEANTS OF I0IST

f at the
260 Jasper Avenue, East. 

KING EDWARD PHARMACY
BANQUET SBatl last night in the 

srmtll attendance, but 
music.

Rév. Peré Remas, of 
left for Battle river by 
stage.

Tone Brothers, of 53-22, have pur
chased a span of Clydesdale mares 
from J. Pollock for $500.

The Calgary Tribune mentions that 
A. Taylor, of Edmonton, went east 
on March 14th. ,

R. Dennison returned from a trip 
to Ottawa on Monday’s stage, ac
companied by- his brother.

Five- cents a pound was offered 
last week by the H.B. Co. for freight 
from Calgary to the Landing.

W. Maloney and D. McLeod left for 
Calgary on Sunday. The former 
goes to Ontario tj, purchase brood 
mares.

During the season of 1886, the 
H.B. Company expended $3,000 in 
Improving the read from Edmonton 
to the Athabasca Landing.

Edmonton school tax rate has been 
struck at four mills on the dollar, 
which will raise $1,500 for the cur-1 
rent year. The rate last year was 
eight mills.

Constable T. P. Carney, of Font 
Saskatchewan, lost a cow this week 
by drowning through a hole in the 
ice of a lake near W. Walker’s place.

Constables Edward Cullen, David 
Scott, Thomas Lanaway and Glass- 
ford will leave G division of the 
police on the 12th Inst., having serv
ed their five years’ term.

Fraser St Co. sent two additional 
men to the Landing on Thursday, to 
assist in erecting a warehouse for the 
H.B. Co., 30x40, at the Grand Rapids 
of the Athabasca.

Fresh roll butter is in the market 
at 50c. No native tub butter. J 
Manitoba factory tub at 40c by the ' 
pound and 35c by the tub. Fresh 
eggs fairly plentiful at 40c a dozen. | 
Beef is up to 13c by the carcass and. 
scarce. Fresh pork 12c and plenti- 
ful. Potatoes 50c a bushel and, 
plentiful.

The Indians of the Battle river 
are reported to be in good heart and 
preparing for a faithful spring work. 
The Stoney band lost about 30 mem
bers by measles and whooping cough 
last winter, but all are free from 
disease now. The bands generally i

Four Railway Companies 
Montreal’s Attempt to 
on Mileage—Millions
Involved.

St. Albert, 
Thursday’s;Officers of tills! Fusiliers and Albert* 

Dragoons Were Entertained at 
Third Annual Banquet Given by 
Sergeants Mean of 101st Restaient 
—Moat Snecessfnl Function.

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
DRUGGIST. MontrcaJ, March 31.—T 

ous increase in the taxatic 
companies during: businesj 
of Montreal which is forJ 
the proposal for the cil 
trackage on a mileage n 
strenuously fought by til 
concerned.

It is claimed by the cl 
that according to its dial 
has the right to levy a tj 
railroad lines in its territl 
ation of seven thousand 
every mile of track. Thel 
Northern, and the Montrl 
railways are the com pal 
derived from article 361 ol 
dreived from article .361 ol 
but the railway eompanl 
ground that they have F| 
ers by which they are il 
the Provincial by-laws.

The Canadian Pacific hal 
tracks in the city. The *1 
tax would mean. therfe/1 
railway would have to col 
half a miHion annually-1 
treasury, in addition t4 I 
taxation. The Grand tfil

ONION SETS
the very best > selected,

15c per lb.
Timothy Seed, Brome Grass, 

Rye Grass.
SEED POTATOES,

First-class /- White Variety, 
named British Queen. See 
this sample; there is none 
better.

NEW GARDEN SEEDS.
Get your Spring Supply of 

Flour and Groceries at64,500
4,200

to buy atIt pays y
H. WILSON’SMajor Jamieson in a very 

happy speech proposed “Our Regi
ment/'- évokjng hearty applause by 
tils reference to the pleasant rela
tions which existed between the two 
regiments, the good feeling which he 
displayed being heartily reciprocated 
by iCol. Edwards* who1 « responded on 
behalf of the 101st. of which he is the 

966- deservedly popular commanding offi
cer. A fine tribute to the ser- 

T géants of the 161st was paid by Capt.
Reid of that regiment, who proposed 

the -^he toast “Our Mess/* a fitting res
ponse being made by Sergt. Major 
Howland. “The Sister Corps", pro- 

iposed by- Col. Edwards, was responded 
to by Major Therriault and Lieut. 
Baty, both of the Alberta Dragoons. 
“The Ladies" was proposed in a 
graceful speech by Sergt. DeChene. 
the response being made by Sergt. 
Dredge. A very hearty vote of thanks 
to the hosts ^yas passed with enthus
iasm, and the final toast on the list 
“Our Next Merry Mèeting" was pro
posed by Col. SergiU Campbell.

The speeches were interspersed with 
an excellent selection of songs, piano
forte solos, and recitations, the popu
lar bandmaster of the 101st, Cap£. W. 
Harry Watts, presiding at the piano. 
P. K. McGregor won, repeated en
cores for the several songs which he 

Shewell and 
lberta Dragoons, 

applause for

IS’ H E A DQAIARTEK S,
41 Queen’s Ave.

Be.sure to call,
$4,061,968 $4.44

MAfiY LAWYERStotalCLEARINGS.BANK

TO DEFENDReturns For the Week From tl-e SITKI*,UI uv
Leading Business Centres in Canada- j judgment for the plain 

Toronto, March 30.—Following are case, Alberta Land Corpoi 
the bank clettringa for the week: for vs. John "Saunders Ford, has been 
the' principal points in the Domin- : given by Mr.justice Simmons, who

, | heard the ease at the sitting of the 
idirig—» , Supreme Court in Edmqnton last
tch 31, 1910 month. The action was for the 
$27,789,591 balance of purchase money due nn- 
23.191,517 der -an agreement for sale of land. 
11.718,412 The plaintiffs are a corporation hav- 

6,259,3®7 tng their head office at Toronto. On 
2,519.367 May 12th, 1906, the defendant agreed 
1,938,438 ‘ £q purchase from them section *3, 
1.698459 township 45, range 13, west of the 
1,260,327 fourth meridian for $7,040, pa,yable 
1,283,134 SL173A3 in cash and the balance in
1,240,527 five equal annual instalments with 
1,957,734 interest at six per cent. At the- 

970,6‘Ai time action was entered against the.

LOANS E.8’
ON IMPROVED FARMS 

Advantageous Terms
No commissîon; Lowest expenses 
prompt attention.

ExcnretUm for Plant to Supply Hast 
and Light to Prorvliu lal Parlia- , 

ment Building—Progress 
on Building.

• « Montreal
Workmen ore now engaged in ex- Toronto. .. 

cavating the site for the plant which W’ifin ri’ar;
Is to supply the new legislatfV’À1’iVa*«biiFe» . 
buildings with heat and electric Ottawa, 
power. It is to be built on 1 .'the Calkârÿ8. f’U 
river bank below the old Hudson's Quebec. . 
Bay Fort, out- of sight*,and "out bf Victoria, 
sound bf the Stately edifice, the -needs ; Hamilton 
of whith it Is designed to sente. Halifax. .. 
Therié wilt be no heating apparatus St. John 
in the . big, building. Steam pipes Edmonton . 
laid In an underground conduit from London. . .
the, power plant to the rear of the Regina..

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
Montreal, April 3—1 

can have the pick of a < 
or all of them to defe] 
comes back

Edmonton.
Comer Jasper and Third St.

G. II. GOWAN, Local Manager. thé si 
So far t’ 

asked 
id one o| 

ready jn touch with SI 
firms ha.ve been asked 
selves in readiness for 
*t is needed.

The féal reason in J 
cases is said to be not 
love of the wizard of j 
deisre for secrecy on 1 
some of those who wJ

contributed. Seri 
■ Sergt. Coles of the 
j both won well-deserved

-7.—. -- --- .. . . J several fine songs. Lieut. Baty. of
The defendant claimed that in the me Dragoons, and Sergt. Major. How- 

pur chase ot the lands he dealt with-, land- of the igist. also contributed 
the Albecta- Land Company, Ltd., a songs, and Lieut. Elliott, of the 101st, 
company with head office 4n London, a very fine recitation. The gathering
" - - . . ______  1___1 A 1____ S__ .. „ „ t- 1 Oft _ m nrllV, tVin O î ft Tt Cl'

THE NEV FLAVOR
$128,322,,949- $82,405,224Totitis 

Brandon 
Lethbridge 
Saskatoon 
Brantford 
Moose Ja.w1

389,822
510,420

A fla, or used the earac as 
lesion’s,rvanilla, -By dis
solving granulated su "111 
in water and atidng M 
iue, a delicious syrup i s 
made and a syrupy better 
tfcan maple. Mapleinc i s 
sold by grocers. If notsend 
50c. for 2 or. bottle and 
recipe book. Crescent
Mis. Co.. Seattle, Wm

896,118IMPOSSIBLE IDEALS.
578,998German ChUeeWe* See». No Hope For

Financial ■ Arbitration nnd Die- Value of Seal Cateli.
Halifax,, N. S„ March 31—The ag

gregate value of the Magda let seal 
catch this-year is approximately $43,- 
000. The total catch la placed at 

•2.106, the smallest for many years. 
Sealer» report that- the fisheries are 
a failure owing to so much ice.

the belief that he was dealing with 
the Alberta Land Coi*any, Limited, 
and not. with the plaintiffs. The 

’plaint'-, ii&u an ageiil in England, 
one Macdonald, who was Authorized 
to accept applications from prospec
tive purchasers, submit these appli
cations to his principals- in Toronto,

Berîta. March 20.—Discussing the; 
proposfed extension of international 
arbitration in the RetchstAg today,. 
Chancellor Van . Bethmann Hollweg 
classed universal arbitration and' iml- 

versai disarmament as ideal» impos
sible of realization.

àainijffiLliTLQXJJ-ILJ: niCH» *sini.
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